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  ABSTRACT 

The constant increase in the price of asphalt after the petroleum crisis along with the 

scarcity of natural resources, such as virgin aggregates, has led to a strong interest in 

developing more efficient paving techniques, like pavement recycling. In addition, the 

current rising socio-political concern for a paradigm shift in the growth and development 

model towards more sustainable, circular, and green alternatives has also encouraged the 

promotion of low-temperature technologies that considerably reduce greenhouse gas 

emissions compared to traditional techniques. 

Cold in-place recycling (CIR) with bituminous emulsion is one of the main trends 

in the pavement industry as a promising alternative to conventional rehabilitation 

methods. CIR allows the reuse of the milled material from worn-out roads, known as 

Reclaimed Asphalt Pavement (RAP), in new asphalt mixtures, performing the entire 

process at ambient temperature. Thus, CIR is a more sustainable procedure in line with 

the circular economy, characterised by its efficiency in the use of materials and energy 

by reducing waste generation and greenhouse gas emissions. However, CIR is still a fairly 

new technique, and an internationally accepted design and characterization method for 

these mixtures is yet to be developed. Some of the reasons behind this range from the 

heterogeneity of the RAP to the particular behaviour of cold recycled mixtures (CRMs) 

and the weakness they present in the first days after execution, requiring a curing time to 

develop their mechanical strength. 

In this doctoral thesis, the behaviour of CRMs prepared with 100% RAP and 

bitumen emulsion was investigated. The studied CRMs simulated those produced during 

a CIR, referred to as CIR mixtures, or CIRMs. First, the compactability and mechanical 

characterization were analysed using procedures usually included in design methods, with 

special attention to the method currently in force in Spain. The strength requirements of 

this design method were found to be excessive and unrealistic for CRMs, and a revision 

is recommended. In addition, the influence of different compaction methods and RAP 

properties was analysed. The viscoelastic nature of CRMs and the high influence of the 

air voids content on the mechanical response were verified. 

Then, an extensive study using triaxial tests was carried out to analyse the stress-

dependent behaviour of CRMs. The stiffness development during the curing period was 

investigated using dynamic triaxial tests, obtaining the resilient moduli both in the short 

and long term. Monotonic triaxial tests provided the shear parameters (cohesion and 
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internal friction angle), and the response to long-term permanent deformation was 

assessed using repeated load triaxial tests. CIRMs prepared with 2.50% residual binder 

and 2.75% added water showed the best short-term stiffness evolution and best response 

to permanent deformation. However, in the long term, CIRMs with higher binder content 

showed a better stiffness evolution. 

Finally, the stress-dependent behaviour of the studied CIRM was fitted using 

numerical predictive models, which were implemented in a numerical simulation 

software that allowed to predict the response of rehabilitated pavement sections with 

CIRMs as base-course. Numerical simulations showed that after 7 days of curing, the 

CIRM develops sufficient stiffness to be representative of its long-term stiffness, thus it 

is considered a suitable time to place the wearing course. The response of the rehabilitated 

sections with CIRM base was particularly adequate considering the presence of a semi-

rigid subbase. However, in the presence of a flexible subbase, the stress state of the CIRM 

was much higher, predicting earlier permanent deformations.  
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RESUMEN 

Dentro del sector de la carretera, el constante incremento del precio del asfalto tras la 

crisis del petróleo y la escasez de recursos naturales como áridos, ha llevado a que en los 

últimos años existiese un interés por el desarrollo de técnicas de pavimentación más 

eficientes, como las técnicas de reciclado de pavimentos. Por otro lado, el aumento actual 

en la preocupación sociopolítica por un cambio de paradigma en los modelos de 

crecimiento y desarrollo hacia alternativas más sostenibles y circulares, respetuosas con 

el medio ambiente, ha fomentado el impulso de tecnologías a baja temperatura, asociadas 

con reducciones considerables de las emisiones de gases de efecto invernadero. Una de 

las técnicas más prometedoras es el reciclado en frío in-situ con emulsión bituminosa (o 

cold in-place recycling—CIR) debido a sus ventajas de eficiencia en el uso de materiales 

y energía, reducción de emisiones y generación de residuos, y, en general, por su 

sostenibilidad y consonancia con la economía circular, permitiendo la reutilización del 

material fresado de carreteras desgastadas (conocido como Reclaimed Asphalt 

Pavement—RAP) en nuevas mezclas asfálticas, realizando la totalidad del proceso a 

temperatura ambiente. El CIR es una técnica bastante nueva, y todavía no se han llegado 

a desarrollar un método de diseño ni de caracterización para las mezclas recicladas en frío 

(o cold recycled mixtures—CRMs) que estén internacionalmente aceptados. Eso se debe, 

entre otros factores, a la heterogeneidad del RAP y al comportamiento particularmente 

complejo que presentan las CRMs, las cuales necesitan un cierto tiempo de curado para 

desarrollar sus resistencias mecánicas. 

En esta tesis doctoral se ha estudiado el comportamiento de CRMs preparadas con 

100% de RAP y emulsión bituminosa. Las mezclas estudiadas trataron de simular las 

producidas durante un CIR, a las que se hará referencia como mezclas CIR, o CIRMs. En 

primer lugar, se analizaron la compactabilidad y las resistencias empleando 

procedimientos habitualmente contemplados en los métodos de diseño, con especial 

atención en el método actualmente vigente en España. Se pudo comprobar que los 

requerimientos resistentes de dicho método de diseño eran excesivamente elevados y 

poco realistas para CRMs, y se recomendó su revisión. Se analizó la influencia de las 

características del RAP en las propiedades volumétricas y mecánicas, comprobando el 

comportamiento viscoelástico de las CRMs y la elevada influencia del volumen de huecos 

en su respuesta mecánica.  
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El comportamiento dependiente de la tensión que presentan las CRMs preparadas 

con emulsión bituminosa motivó la realización de un extenso estudio mediante ensayos 

triaxiales, los cuales permitieron verificar y analizar dicho comportamiento. Se investigó 

el desarrollo de la rigidez durante el período de curado, tanto a corto como a largo plazo, 

mediante ensayos triaxiales dinámicos de módulo resiliente. Ensayos triaxiales 

monotónicos permitieron, además, conocer los parámetros a cortante y las tensiones de 

fallo ante distintos estados de confinamiento; con las que, posteriormente, empleando 

ensayos triaxiales de carga repetida, se estudió la respuesta a la deformación permanente 

a largo plazo de CIRMs curadas. Las CIRMs preparadas con 2.50% de ligante residual y 

2.75% de agua añadida mostraron la mejor evolución de rigidez a corto plazo, y mejor 

respuesta a la deformación permanente. Sin embargo, a largo plazo, la evolución de la 

rigidez fue mejor en las CIRMs con mayor contenido de ligante residual. 

Finalmente, se ajustó este comportamiento dependiente de la tensión empleando 

modelos predictivos, los cuales fueron implementados en un software de simulación 

numérica que permitió predecir la respuesta de secciones de pavimento rehabilitadas con 

capa de base de CIRM. Las simulaciones mostraron que tras 7 días de curado la base de 

CIRM logra desarrollar una rigidez representativa de su rigidez a largo plazo, y se 

considera un momento adecuado para ejecutar la capa de rodadura superficial. El 

comportamiento de la base de CIRM es adecuado y estable con subbase semirrígida, 

mientras que presenta tensiones mucho más elevadas en presencia de subbase flexible. 

Como consecuencia, en el escenario con subbase flexible cabe esperar aparición de 

deformaciones permanentes más temprana.  
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RESUMO 

Dentro do sector das estradas, o constante incremento no prezo do asfalto despois da crise 

do petróleo e a escaseza de recursos naturais como áridos, levou a que nos últimos anos 

xurdise un interese polo desenvolvemento de técnicas de pavimentación máis eficientes, 

como as técnicas de reciclaxe de pavimentos. Doutra banda, o aumento actual na 

preocupación socio-política por un cambio de paradigma nos modelos de crecemento e 

desenvolvemento cara a alternativas máis sostibles e circulares, respectuosas co medio 

ambiente, fomentou tamén o impulso de tecnoloxías a baixa temperatura, as cales 

implican unha redución importante nas emisións de gases de efecto invernadoiro. 

Unha das técnicas máis prometedoras é a reciclaxe en frío in-situ con emulsión 

bituminosa (CIR), debido ás súas vantaxes na eficiencia no uso de materiais e enerxía, 

redución de emisións e xeración de residuos, e, en xeral, pola súa sustentabilidade e 

consonancia coa economía circular, xa que permite a reutilización do material fresado das 

estradas desgastadas (coñecido como Reclaimed Asphalt Pavement—RAP) en novas 

mesturas, podendo efectuarse todo o procedemento a temperatura ambiente. Sen 

embargo, o CIR é unha técnica bastante nova, e aínda non se chegou a desenvolver un 

método de deseño nin de caracterización para este tipo de mesturas internacionalmente 

aceptados. Os motivos van dende a elevada heteroxeneidade do RAP ata o 

comportamento particularmente complexo das mesturas recicladas en frío (CRMs), as 

cales precisan dun certo tempo de curado para adquirir suficientes resistencias mecánicas. 

Nesta tese doutoral caracterizáronse e estudouse o comportamento mecánico de 

CRMs preparadas con 100% de RAP e emulsión bituminosa. As mesturas estudadas 

trataron de simular ás producidas durante un CIR, ás que fará referencia como mesturas 

CIR, ou CIRMs. En primeiro lugar, analizáronse a compactabilidade e a caracterización 

mecánica habitualmente incluída nos métodos de deseño, facendo especial fincapé no 

actual método vixente en España. Púidose ver que os requisitos de resistencia deste 

método eran excesivamente altos e pouco realistas para CRMs, e recomendouse a súa 

revisión. Analizouse a influencia das características do RAP en propiedades volumétricas 

e mecánicas, verificando ademais o comportamento viscoelástico e a maior influencia do 

volume de ocos de aire na resposta mecánica. 

Doutra banda, o comportamento dependente da tensión das CRMs motivou a 

realización dun extenso estudo mediante ensaios triaxiais, que permitiu verificar e 

analizar dito comportamento. A evolución da rixidez durante o período de curado 
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investigouse mediante ensaios triaxiais dinámicos, obtendo os módulos resilientes tanto 

a curto como a longo prazo. Ensaios triaxiais monotónicos permitiron coñecer os 

parámetros de cortante e os esforzos de rotura ante diferentes estados de confinamento; 

cos que, posteriormente, mediante ensaios triaxiais de carga repetida, estudouse a resposta 

á deformación permanente de CIRMs curados, a longo prazo. As CIRMs preparados cun 

2.50% de ligante residual e un 2.75% de auga engadida mostraron a mellor evolución 

da rixidez a curto prazo e a mellor resposta á deformación permanente. Non obstante, a 

longo prazo, a evolución da rixidez foi mellor nas CIRMs con maior contido de ligante 

residual. 

Finalmente, este comportamento dependente da tensión axustouse 

mediante modelos preditivos, que foron incorporados nun software de simulación 

numérica que permitiu prever a resposta de seccións de pavimento rehabilitadas con 

CIRM como capa de base. As simulacións mostraron que despois de 7 días de 

curado, a base de CIRM consegue alcanzar unha rixidez representativa da súa rixidez a 

longo prazo, e considérase un tempo adecuado para executar a capa de rodadura 

superficial. O comportamento da base CIRM mostrouse adecuado cunha subbase 

semirríxida, mentres que presentou esforzos moito máis elevados en presenza dunha 

subbase flexible. Como consecuencia, no escenario con subbase flexible, agárdase que 

as deformacións permanentes excesivas ocorran máis cedo. 
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1.1. Research background 

Global warming is a major factor in climate change, and is one of the greatest global 

challenges we must face today. Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions are one of the main 

anthropogenic sources, and their trend over the last decades has been growing (Figure 1). 

The decrease in emissions recorded in 2009 was associated with the global economic 

recession, linked to the rise of renewable energies, which led to a significant decrease in 

the use of fossil fuels. However, after the economic recovery, emissions returned to their 

rising trend, and the construction industry has been found to be responsible for about 40% 

of these emissions. Today, in the mid-term, after the pandemic, this sector is expected to 

continue growing, and so is the associated raw materials consumption, pollution, and 

waste generation, unless real action is taken (Müller et al., 2021). As the highway sector 

is an important part of this industry, road pavement engineering is currently looking for 

alternatives with lower CO2 emissions that provide more environmentally respectful 

solutions (Albuquerque et al., 2020; Jain & Singh, 2021; Xiao et al., 2018a). 

 
Figure 1—Global CO2 emissions by region. Source: EPA (US Environmental Protection Agency) & WRI 

(World Resources Institute), 2021  

The European Commission published at the end of 2019 two documents 

(European Commission, 2019a, 2019b) that set some really ambitious sustainability and 

circular economy targets for 2030 (United Nations, 2015) and 2050, which are 

summarized in Figure 2. Reaching these objectives involves seeking to reduce the 

consumption and carbon footprints, ensuring energy and resource efficiency, and 

doubling the rate of use of circular materials. The transition to a regenerative and circular 
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growth model is encouraged, promoting possible requirements for the incorporation of 

recycled content, and managing the consumption of new resources within sustainable 

limits. 

 
Figure 2—Elements conforming the European Green Deal. Adapted from: European Commission “The 

European Green Deal", 2019 

Within the highway and paving sector, in Europe more than 90% of the roads are 

surfaced with asphalt mixtures. It is the preferred material for road construction because 

of its comfort and safety for road users; its cost-effectiveness, speed and flexibility in 

execution; and its successful combination of performance, maintenance and durability. 

Nowadays, the most commonly used type of asphalt mix is the traditional hot mix asphalt 

(HMA), which must be heated to very high temperatures (up to 190 °C) because of the 

requirements of the bituminous binders. These high temperatures result in a considerable 

amount of GHG emissions into the atmosphere. In this context, other technologies have 

been developed that make it possible to reduce the viscosity of the bituminous binders 

without increasing temperatures, thus reducing their inherent problems. This is the case 

of warm mix asphalt (WMA) or half-warm mix asphalt (HWMA), in which the required 

temperatures are reduced to 100–140 ºC or below 100 ºC, respectively. Such temperature 

reductions are possible thanks to the use of special additives to decrease bitumen viscosity 

(Frigio & Canestrari, 2018). Finally, cold mix asphalt (CMA), in which no heating is 

required (0–40 °C), and the whole production process can be carried out at ambient 

temperature. In this case, bituminous binders are used in the form of emulsions or foams, 
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and water is commonly used to facilitate mixing and compaction processes. The working 

temperature of CMA means that the environmental and energy-saving advantages are 

significantly greater (Jain & Singh, 2021; Offenbacker et al., 2021; Xiao et al., 2018a). 

 
Figure 3—Total greenhouse gas emissions from the application elements of asphalt mix techniques at 

different temperatures. Source: Jain & Singh, 2021; Van De Ven et al., 2007 

Figure 3 illustrates the comparison of average GHG emissions produced by three 

of the mentioned asphalt technologies at different application temperatures. Regarding 

GHG emissions from CMA, the column chart shows that the preparation of bitumen 

emulsions and foams leads to slightly higher levels compared to WMA and HMA (binder 

column). However, emissions are minimal during manufacturing compared to those 

occurred in WMA and HMA (manufacture column), because no heating is required. Thus, 

the total GHG emissions reduction experienced by CMA with respect to HMA are more 

than 30%. Despite the reduction of temperature in WMA compared to HMA, the drop in 

GHG emissions is barely 1% (Figure 3).  

Every road over its lifetime is subjected to different types of loads, mainly those 

due to traffic, but also caused by atmospheric agents or even water. Furthermore, bitumen 

also ages slowly over time, hardening and becoming brittle, making asphalt mixes more 

susceptible to damage. Excluding special cases, properly designed and maintained surface 

courses can last between 15 and 25 years, and structural pavement courses, between 30 

and 40 years (European Asphalt Pavement Association (EAPA), 2014). In the design of 

any road, from the planning stage, the need for periodic maintenance operations should 
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be considered in order to ensure an adequate level of service. The condition of the 

pavement should be evaluated periodically, and when it is slightly reduced it is feasible 

to carry out simple maintenance works (patching, overlaying, …). However, when 

pavement deterioration is greater, costlier rehabilitation work is required, or even total 

reconstruction may be necessary at the end of the pavement's service life. Figure 4 shows 

a typical deterioration curve over the service life of the pavement, illustrating the 

described scenarios.  

 
Figure 4—Diagram of the quality loss of a pavement during its service life. Source: Author 

When the level of deterioration presented in the road cannot be corrected with a 

simple maintenance work, it is usually necessary to undertake a rehabilitation operation. 

This is typically carried out by milling out the worn courses and placing renewed layers. 

Many years ago, the traditional way of proceeding would be to landfill that milled 

material as waste, and apply a new layer of HMA using new virgin aggregates. 

Fortunately, asphalt mixes have the interesting feature of being almost 100% recyclable 

materials (European Asphalt Pavement Association (EAPA), 2014). The material 

obtained after milling is potentially recyclable and reusable, and is known as reclaimed 

asphalt pavement (RAP). 

In the 1970s, in the midst of the petroleum crisis and numerous political 

environmental movements, concern for developing and improving more environmentally 

friendly and sustainable paving techniques began. In addition to low-temperature 
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techniques, major efforts were made to develop the already well-known asphalt recycling 

techniques. Consequently, extensive research was undertaken on recycled asphalt 

mixtures, in which RAP as well as other recycled materials were incorporated, totally or 

partially replacing virgin aggregates (Flores, 2019; Gómez-Meijide, 2015; Pasandín, 

2013; Raschia, 2020). According to data provided by the European Asphalt Pavement 

Association (EAPA), the generation of about 50 million tons of RAP was registered in 

Europe in 2020, of which 76% were reused in the manufacture of new asphalt mixes and 

20% were recycled in unbound road layers or other civil engineering applications (a total 

of 96%). In addition, according to data from the National Asphalt Pavement Association 

(NAPA), in conjunction with the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), about 90 

million tons of RAP were generated in the USA, of which 94% were reused in new 

pavement applications (Williams et al., 2019), which are certainly promising numbers. 

Asphalt pavement recycling is perfectly in consonance with the current necessary 

transition towards a more circular and sustainable economic model, in which the value of 

products, materials and resources is kept on the market for as long as possible, and the 

generation of waste is minimized. 

 
Figure 5—High-performance cold milling machine and cold recycler. Source: WorldHighways 

A usual classification of the asphalt recycling techniques depends on the operating 

temperature. A distinction is usually made between hot recycling if some source of heat 

is applied, or cold recycling, when the process is carried out at ambient temperature. In 

both cases, it is possible to perform them in-plant or in-place, using specialized equipment 

(Figure 5). Cold recycling therefore represents a powerful technique that combines the 

two features discussed throughout this section. On the one hand, heating is not required, 

https://www.worldhighways.com/feature/wirtgen-3800-cr-cold-recycler-and-high-performance-cold-milling-machine
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since it is possible to carry out the whole paving process at ambient temperature. On the 

other hand, this technique allows the incorporation of RAP in different proportions as the 

solid phase of the mixtures. However, whereas the properties and design methods of hot 

recycled mixtures (HRM) are well known and widely used, the lack of adequate 

knowledge about cold recycled mixtures (CRM) has meant that they are not as widely 

applied as would be desirable. In Spain, for example, in many cases their use is limited 

to low-traffic roads. The discussion above has led the author of this thesis to deal with 

issues related to the design and mechanical behaviour of CRMs, using bituminous 

emulsion as a binder. 

1.2. Research objectives and limitations 

As discussed in the general background, a fundamental and necessary part of the life of 

any road is the implementation of rehabilitation activities. While traditional rehabilitation 

operations at a certain level of pavement deterioration consisted of milling worn courses 

and replacing them with new HMA mixes; more sustainable and environmentally friendly 

alternatives are now being preferred as an essential contribution to the European 

Sustainable Development Strategy 2030 (European Commission, 2015). In this sense, 

CIR technology is one of the main bets of the paving sector towards greener, low-carbon 

and resource-efficient solutions, consistent with the circular economy, in which the value 

of products, materials and resources is maintained in the economy for as long as possible, 

and waste generation is minimized.  

Cold in-place recycling (CIR) has the characteristics of being a technique that 

reuses the RAP generated during milling as the solid phase of a new mixture, generally 

used as a base course, which is executed without heating. On top of this recycled base 

course, only a thin HMA wearing course is needed, which also acts as base layer 

protection. In recent years, CIR technology has been widely used; however, due to the 

high variability of RAP and particular behaviour of the CIR mixtures (CIRM), the design 

is usually based on the experience acquired. There are manuals and guidelines for the 

implementation of CIR (ARRA, 2001; Spanish Ministry of Development, 2017; Wirtgen 

GmbH, 2012), but they are not unanimous, and there is also no internationally-shared 

method to characterize the properties of CIRMs. Therefore, to improve the understanding 

of the evolutive mechanical behaviour of CIRMs the Project BIA2016-80317-R entitled 

“Mechanical behaviour of cold in-place recycled mixtures with bituminous emulsion and 

their impact on the pavement design: investigation of the curing period”, and funded by 
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the Spanish Ministry of Economy and Competitiveness was initiated. Framed in this 

Project, the main objective of this research is to deepen the knowledge of the mix design, 

compactability and evolutionary mechanical behaviour with the curing of CIRM, to 

ultimately perform simulations of the response of rehabilitated pavement sections. 

More specific objectives, which are directly related to methodological 

development, are the following: 

1. To elaborate a state-of-the-art on cold recycled mixtures. Numerous studies 

have been carried out on this subject, which served as a baseline and 

reference, contributing to making decisions regarding the tests carried out and 

facilitating comparisons of results. 

2. Characterization of the materials involved. The primary materials used 

throughout the investigation were RAP and bitumen emulsion. Different 

batches of RAP from the same supplier were used at the UDC; and another 

source of RAP was used during the stay at the ÉTS in Montreal. In all cases, 

a detailed characterization of the materials used was done and included in 

each particular chapter, with reference to the corresponding papers. 

3. The influence of compaction methods and mechanical characterization tests 

on the design methods of CRMs was analysed. For this purpose, the existing 

Spanish design methods were applied and compared. CIRMs were prepared 

using two different types of compaction (gyratory, static) with different 

energies, and standard asphalt characterization tests were performed, such as 

indirect tensile strength (ITS) and unconfined compressive strength (UCS), 

as well as water sensitivity tests. The results allowed to compare methods and 

to obtain the optimal mixing proportions in each case (see Paper #1). 

4. An in-depth study of the compactability of CIRMs was carried out, with a 

greater analysis of the shear gyratory compactor (SGC). A total of three 

different compaction methods were used, with different compaction energies, 

and different laboratory procedures were used to obtain the volumetric 

properties. The results were compared with each other and with field 

volumetric results (see Paper #2). 

5. The effect of using different sources, gradations and nominal maximum sizes 

of RAP on the volumetric and several mechanical properties of CRMs was 
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analysed. The viscoelastic behaviour of the CRMs was verified by conducting 

mechanical characterization tests at different temperatures (see Paper #5). 

6. An extensive study of the stress-dependent mechanical behaviour of CIRMs 

was carried out using triaxial tests. For this purpose, an approach similar to 

that described in the South (Asphalt Academy, 2020) was followed, in which 

CIRMs are assumed to behave similarly to unbound granular materials, but 

with significantly higher cohesion levels. 

o The evolution of the resilient modulus (Mr) with the curing time was 

obtained using dynamic triaxial tests, with different confinement 

pressures and sinusoidal variation of the deviator stresses. The 

nonlinear and stress-dependent response was investigated and the 

increment in Mr was correlated to the moisture loss of the CIRMs 

during the curing time (see Paper #3 and Paper #7) 

o The shear parameters (cohesion and internal friction angle) and 

Mohr-Coulomb failure envelopes were obtained for different CIRMs at 

different curing ages using monotonic triaxial tests with different 

confining pressures (see Paper #4). 

o The response to permanent deformation was evaluated by repeated load 

triaxial tests with a high number of load cycles. These tests were 

performed using a constant confining pressure and different levels of 

deviatoric stress obtained as a ratio from the deviatoric stress at failure, 

called stress ratios—SRs (see Paper #4). 

o Numerical prediction models were adjusted to the resilient modulus and 

permanent deformation results obtained in the triaxial tests. Numerical 

simulations of rehabilitated pavement sections with CIRM as base 

course were performed taking into account the obtained nonlinear 

stress-dependent behaviour. Performing triaxial tests at different curing 

ages allowed simulating the evolution of the pavement section response 

with CIRM curing. The effect of the CIRM-base thickness, the presence 

or not of HMA overlay, and the type of subbase were analysed. (see 

Paper #6) 
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The cold recycled asphalt mixtures studied in this research were composed of 

100% RAP, without the addition of virgin aggregates, trying to simulate mixtures 

produced during a CIR type rehabilitation. The binder used was always a slow-setting 

bituminous emulsion with 60% residual binder, supplied by a Spanish paving company. 

Experimental investigations were limited to laboratory tests and no field tests or full-scale 

evaluations were performed during this research. 

1.3. Organization of Dissertation 

This doctoral thesis is presented as a compendium of publications attached in their 

original format in Appendix I. It is structured in seven main chapters, as shown in the flow 

chart in the Figure 6 below, and two final chapters of conclusions and bibliographical 

references. Chapter 2 is a state-of-the-art of the cold recycling technology, eventually 

focusing on the cold in-place recycling method. In addition, a brief review of the main 

components of the mixes, the study of their behaviour and design methods is presented. 

Chapter 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 synthesise the contents developed in the 7 publications derived 

from this research, making them consistent and linked to each other. Throughout these 

publications, the objectives stated in the previous section are addressed. Finally, 

Chapter 8 summarizes the main conclusions drawn from the results and the future lines 

of investigation based on this work and other international contributions in this field, and 

Chapter 9 provides the list of references consulted.  
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Figure 6–Organization of the dissertation 

Seven articles were derived from this doctoral thesis. Six of them were published in the 

journal Construction and Building Materials. The current impact factor (IF) of 

Construction and Building Materials is 6.141, and it is ranked in the Journal Citation 

Reports (JCR) in the quartile 1 (Q1), and decile 1 (D1) in the categories “Construction & 

Building Technology” and “Civil Engineering”. The remaining article was submitted to 

the International Symposium of Asphalt Pavement 2022 and was accepted for oral 

presentation on 25th – 27th October 2022 in Costa Rica. Thus, the following are the 

mentioned publications: 
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The research carried out during the work of this doctoral thesis focuses on the study of a 

particular type of recycling asphalt mixture, typically produced during a cold in-place 

recycling (CIR) rehabilitation. The solid phase of the studied mixtures was mainly 

composed of RAP without considering any active filler addition, together with different 

proportions of bitumen emulsion and added water, on which various aspects of their 

design and mechanical behaviour have been studied. Therefore, the literature review will 

outline the most important findings reported by the scientific community that has been a 

source of inspiration and reference. 

2.1. Overview of the Cold Recycling Technology 

The beginnings of cold asphalt recycling techniques date back to the 1900s, but it was not 

until the 1970s, thanks to the introduction of new large-scale milling machines, that it was 

found that by using emulsified or foamed asphalt, existing asphalt roads could be recycled 

into a good-performing base course that would slow the return of cracks and other 

disruptions (PPRA. Pavement Preservation & Recycling Aliance, 2020). Thus, the term 

Cold Recycling (CR) is generally used to refer to the process by which material from 

worn roads is recovered and reused to produce new pavement layers, usually using a 

bituminous binder that does not require heat application.  

 
Figure 7—Central plant for cold recycling mixtures production. Source: Wirtgen Group 

There are several classifications of CR, and one of the primary ones is based on 

the location of the recycling process (Wirtgen GmbH, 2012). When all the operations are 

carried out in situ, using recyclers specially designed for this purpose, the technique is 

https://www.wirtgen-group.com/en-us/products/wirtgen/technologies/recycling-and-soil-stabilization/in-plant-process/
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known as Cold In-Place Recycling (CIR), whereas if the recovered materials are 

transported to treatment plants for subsequent use paving operations, using typical paving 

equipment, the technique is known as Cold Central Plant Recycling (CCPR). Since CCPR 

allows the selection and eventual pre-treatment of the recovered materials from the worn 

pavement (Figure 7), it increases the level of quality and reliability that can be expected 

from the final product. In addition, it offers the possibility of temporarily stockpiling the 

material in case of need. 

 
Figure 8—(a) Rear view of a tire-mounted recycler and (b) Detail of the cutting drum, with the injection 

of water and bitumen emulsion, during CIR operations. Source: Author, adapted from 
Wirtgen GmbH, 2020 

CIR is carried out thanks to specially developed recyclers, which have evolved in 

recent years and are capable of recycling thick pavement layers in a single pass 

(Figure 8a). When treatment of greater thicknesses of pavement is necessary, it is possible 
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to combine CIR and CCPR. For this purpose, the upper part of the pavement is initially 

milled and removed for temporary storage in the plant. The underlying material is 

recycled in situ, and finally, the previously removed material is placed on top of it after 

being treated in the plant. The main operations of CIR are performed inside the cutting 

drum (Figure 8b), which is equipped with a large number of cutting tools that can rotate 

in different directions (vertically or horizontally) according to the particular needs in each 

case. The rotation of the drum is usually in the upward direction, which is the most 

effective orientation, attacking the layer from the bottom part. However, if it is necessary 

to mill the pavement to smaller sizes with higher precision, it can be achieved by changing 

the sense of rotation. The recyclers are equipped with at least one pumping system for 

water addition, although it is typical to have another one for the bituminous binder and 

eventual additives, which are sprayed on the milled material inside the drum, as shown in 

Figure 8b. The pumping rates are controlled with great precision by a microprocessor, 

depending on the volume of material in the mixing chamber, to ensure the correct mix 

proportions. In addition to the recycler, other equipment such as different types of 

compactors or graders are often required. It is common to arrange all the equipment used 

as a CIR train, as illustrated in Figure 9, so that the different operations are carried out in 

a chain. 

 
Figure 9—Example of a cold in-place recycling train. Adapted from Wirtgen GmbH, 2020 

When the CR process is carried out in situ, there is an additional classification 

based on the depth of recycling. The depth will influence the layers that will be reached 

in the milling process and, therefore, the type of materials that are incorporated in the 

recycled mixtures. When the pavement distresses are concentrated in the upper 

bituminous layers of the pavement, the milling operation is limited to this upper portion 

(usually to depths from 50 to 150 mm), and the technique is referred to as CIR or “partial 

depth” recycling (Wirtgen GmbH, 2012). During this type of CR, the recovered material 

is exclusively bituminous and is called Reclaimed Asphalt, or Reclaimed Asphalt 

Pavement (RAP). Therefore, although it is possible to add a certain amount of virgin 
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aggregate to make grain size adjustments, it is common that CIR mixtures (CIRMs) are 

composed of 100% RAP. However, when the milling process affects deeper layers, it is 

common for bituminous reclaimed material from the upper layers to be mixed with 

materials of usually lower quality from the underlying base (generally crushed stone or 

previously stabilised granular materials). This type of CR, also performed in situ, is 

referred to as “Full Depth” Reclamation—FDR and can involve milling depths of up to 

300 mm, which is often limited due to compaction difficulties (Asphalt Academy, 2020). 

A stabilizing agent is usually mixed with the recycled material to promote bonding 

between the particles and improve their behaviour. Although there is a multitude of 

stabilising agents, the most commonly used and widely known are cement (or other 

cementitious materials such as hydrated lime and fly ash) and bitumen (either in the form 

of bitumen emulsion or foamed bitumen), leading to Cement Treated Materials—CTMs 

or Bitumen Stabilised Materials—BSMs, respectively. The selection of the stabilizing 

agent will determine the particularly different behaviour of the recycled mixtures 

obtained (Figure 10). The properties of cement make CTMs continuously bonded 

materials, also presenting higher strength and stiffness; however, they are also more 

brittle and susceptible to shrinkage cracking and require adequate curing and protection 

from early traffic. BSMs are distinguished by the fact that they are non-continuously 

bonded materials (“half-bounded”), and their behaviour is essentially different and 

reminiscent of an unbound granular material but with a significantly higher cohesion 

provided by the bituminous binder. BSMs are relatively more flexible and the increased 

cohesion obtained after compaction of these materials makes them suitable for traffic 

soon after construction. 
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Figure 10—Conceptual behaviour of pavement materials as a function of the bitumen and cement 

proportions. Source: Author, adapted from Asphalt Academy, 2020 

It is common practice to include in BSMs a certain amount of active filler such as 

cement or hydrated lime in addition to the bituminous agent, to improve stiffness, 

adhesion, and other properties. However, the amount of active filler is usually limited 

to 1% to avoid behavioural embrittlement of BSMs (Asphalt Academy, 2020). 

Furthermore, when a certain amount of bitumen content is added to a CTM, a hybrid 

material called Cement Bitumen Treated Material (CBTM) is obtained, which presents 

improved properties by reducing its brittleness and increasing its flexibility (Raschia, 

2020). During the research of this doctoral thesis, we have focused on the study of cold 

recycled mixtures with 100% RAP and a wide range of bitumen emulsion contents, 

without dealing with active filler addition, typically produced during a CIR. Therefore, 

from now on, the state-of-the-art will focus on CIR mixtures (CIRMs), their benefits and 

limitations, main components, mixture design, and characterization of the mechanical 

behaviour. 
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2.2. Benefits and current disadvantages of Cold In-Place Recycling  

In recent years, the CIR technique has been one of the main bets in the pavement sector 

as a promising alternative to conventional maintenance and rehabilitation methods 

because it is cost-effective, durable, and greener. During CIR, the milled material from 

the worn pavement (RAP) is completely reused, greatly reducing materials transport, 

execution time, and natural resources required, thereby significantly reducing the 

rehabilitation costs. In general, any road that was traditionally a candidate for mill-and-fill 

rehabilitation is eligible to undertake CIR. The benefits derived from CIR can be 

classified as follows: 

• Environmental: during CIR, it is possible to reuse 100% of the material from the 

old asphalt layers (aggregates and asphalt binder). Consequently, the need to 

landfill this material is reduced, as well as the need to use virgin aggregates. The 

need for material transport is therefore much lower, which is also beneficial for 

the environment. Since it is a cold technique, it is not necessary to apply heat 

during its application, reducing, on the one hand, the need for energy 

consumption, and on the other hand, the GHG emissions during execution by up 

to 90% compared to hot techniques (Figure 3). 

• Economical: the costs associated with CIR are much lower than other 

rehabilitation methods due to several factors that characterize this technique. It is 

not necessary to use new virgin aggregates, thus saving material and transport 

costs. Hauling the milled material to a landfill is also not required since it is 

reused. Since no heat is involved during the execution, the energetic costs are 

reduced. Compared to other methods, CIR is a 20% to 40% faster technique, thus 

reducing the costs associated with project timelines. 

• Structural: CIR is a very versatile technique, and most pavement distresses can be 

treated. In addition, it can be applied by affecting only one traffic lane, without 

altering the traffic in the adjacent lane (Figure 11). In addition, it adapts very well 

to the existing road design, without modifying its original geometry. The CIR base 

material shows a very good response, significantly delaying the reflective 

cracking due to its adequate flexibility. 
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• Safety: construction workers are exposed to significantly fewer hazardous gases 

and pollutants as a result of reduced emissions, which decreases their health risks 

compared to other rehabilitation techniques. On the other hand, the amount of 

required equipment and the occupation time of the traffic lanes are reduced due to 

the simplicity of this technique, which allows resuming the traffic flow in a shorter 

period. 

 
Figure 11—In-situ recycling of one lane, with traffic flow passing in the adjacent lane. Source: 

ForConstructionPros.com 

For many years CIRMs have been considered an inferior mixture to others such 

as HMA, and together with other limitations of CIR, has meant that it has not been used 

as much as might be expected given its many benefits. Thus, one of the main limitations 

of the CIR technique is that it is affected by climatic conditions. Humidity and heavy 

rains, as well as very low temperatures, prevent the CIR technique from being performed 

(ARRA, 2016) 

The remaining limitations of CIRMs are mainly related to their mechanical 

behaviour and structural capacity. The presence of water in the emulsion and, therefore, 

in the CMA, helps to enhance mixing, workability, and compaction, but makes it 

necessary for the mixture to require a curing time. During this curing time, the CMA loses 

water by evaporation, particle charge repulsion, and pressure induced by compaction. 

https://www.forconstructionpros.com/asphalt/article/10624362/fmg-uses-asphalt-recycling-on-monterey-road-in-san-jose
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This reduction in moisture and other reactions that occur during curing lead to the 

stiffness and strength development of the CMA (Ferrotti et al., 2020; Kim et al., 2011). 

However, curing is not a trivial process and depends on several factors, including the 

environmental conditions (temperature and humidity), the moisture content of the 

mixture, the use of active fillers, or the level of drainage (Graziani et al., 2018). A fast 

curing time would be desirable to allow traffic to pass through as soon as possible, 

however, it must be sufficient to prevent premature damage to the recycled material layer. 

Once the CIRM layer is placed, it is common to cover it with an HMA layer that 

acts as a wearing and protective layer. There is no international consensus on the time 

required to place this upper layer. Therefore, the recommended time may range from 

hours, days, or weeks depending on the specifications, climate or binder used. For 

example, the Spanish specifications recommend between 15 and 30 days (Spanish 

Ministry of Development, 2017). 

This necessary curing time makes CIRMs particularly vulnerable in the early 

stages after execution. Therefore, in the short term CIRMs exhibit a lower mechanical 

capacity, and special care must be taken with traffic flow to avoid premature damage or 

ravelling while there is insufficient cohesion and stiffness. The lack of sufficient 

understanding of the evolution of the mechanical response of CIRMs with curing has led 

to reduced use of this technique, often limited to roads with medium to low levels of 

heavy traffic (Pérez et al., 2016). 

An additional problem linked to the presence of water in CIRMs is the compaction 

required, which is always intended to be the maximum possible (Spanish Ministry of 

Development, 2017). A minimum value is usually specified as a percentage of the 

modified Proctor or modified AASHTO densities, typically between 97% and 100% 

(Asphalt Academy, 2020; Spanish Ministry of Development, 2017). The difficulty of 

compaction is often the reason for limiting recycling thicknesses. As shown in the 

diagram of the CIR train in Figure 9, several successive equipment is usually responsible 

for the compaction process, which must be stronger the higher the thickness (Asphalt 

Academy, 2020). After CIRMs lose their water, the space occupied by water becomes 

occupied by air, the reason why these mixtures present a higher air voids content 

compared to HMA, usually ranging from 10% to 15%. This high void content is one of 

the reasons for their lower mechanical capacity in comparison with other mixtures, and 

makes CRMs (and CIRMs) particularly susceptible in cold climates due to moisture and 

freeze-thaw cycles damage (Casillas & Braham, 2021; Dong et al., 2018). 
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The characteristics of CIRMs will be different depending on the properties of the 

pre-existing pavement under rehabilitation, as is inherent to the implementation of CIR. 

And, as it is easy to understand, the properties of such pavement will depend on the type 

of aggregate, quantity and type of binder, existence or not of surface treatments, which 

confers to the RAP a high variability and influence on the performance of the mixtures 

(Raschia, Graziani, et al., 2019; Raschia, Moghaddam, et al., 2021). This variability is 

undoubtedly one of the reasons why there is still no internationally accepted 

characterization or design method for these mixtures. 

All these mentioned limitations of CIRMs, such as the higher susceptibility in the 

short term or the increased content of air voids, give them lower strength and stiffness 

compared to mixtures such as HMA, so that in many cases it is preferred to choose the 

latter, which have a well-known and well-studied behaviour. However, CIRMs are 

different mixtures from HMA and should not be compared; they have different properties 

and therefore different potential applications. CIRMs have other unique advantages such 

as their high flexibility, which allows them to better adapt to deflections and delay 

reflection cracking. Properly designed CIRMs are undoubtedly mixtures with excellent 

performance as a base course, which, in addition to being more ecological, sustainable, 

and cost-effective, make them a high-potential alternative. To increase their use, CIRMs 

need to be further studied, as well as their components, behaviour, and failure 

characteristics need to be well understood. 

2.3. Main components of Cold Recycled Mixtures 

During this section, the main components of Cold Recycled Mixtures (CRMs) stabilized 

with bituminous agents will be described. Within these bitumen stabilising agents, a 

major emphasis will be made on bitumen emulsions for being the one used in the present 

research, although a brief overview of foamed bitumen will also be made. While both are 

methods used to reduce the viscosity of bitumen at ambient temperature, their production 

is completely different. 

Bitumen emulsion 

There are many types of emulsions but here we will focus on emulsions of two liquids, 

corresponding to a system formed by a dispersed phase, in the form of very small particles 

that are distributed within another liquid forming the continuous or dispersing phase. Any 
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two immiscible liquids can form an emulsion, and can be classified into three types 

(Figure 12) depending on the characteristics of each of the phases (ATEB, 2018). 

o Direct emulsions (named oil-in-water, or O/W) are those in which the dispersed 

phase is a lipophilic substance (fatty or oily) and the continuous phase is 

hydrophilic (usually water). 

o Inverse emulsions (named water-in-oil, or W/O) are those in which the dispersed 

phase is a hydrophilic substance and the continuous phase is lipophilic.  

o Multiple emulsions (named W/OW or O/W/O) are those in which the dispersed 

phase contains an inverse emulsion and the continuous phase is an aqueous liquid.  

 
(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 12—Different types of emulsions: (a) O/W emulsion, (b) W/O emulsion, and (c) W/O/W emulsion. 
Adapted from ATEB, 2018 

Bitumen emulsion is usually considered to be O/W type, containing from 40% to 

75% of bitumen (asphalt), 25% to 60% of water, and 0.1% to 2.5% of surfactant 

emulsifying agent, and some other minor components (Salomon, 2006; ATEB, 2018). 

Bitumen emulsions are manufactured in installations that have the necessary equipment 

to ensure the appropriate dispersion of the binder in the water using a colloidal mill, with 

a high-speed rotor (1000—6000 rev/min). This colloidal mill supplies the necessary 

energy to break up the bitumen into small micron-sized particles, with a diameter 

typically between 1 and 20 μm, mostly concentrated around 3 μm. The size of the bitumen 

particles and their distribution greatly influence the physical properties of the resulted 

emulsion, such as viscosity and storage stability (larger average particle size leads to 

lower emulsion viscosity) (AkzoNobel, 2015). The manufacturing process consists 
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mainly of mixing an aqueous phase (consisting of the emulsifier and other additives) and 

a binder phase (hot bitumen). Each of the materials is introduced into the mill and the 

bitumen is dispersed in the form of droplets through a shearing process. Figure 13 

illustrates the classical batch emulsion plant for the production of bitumen emulsions. 

 
Figure 13—Schematic diagram of an emulsion manufacturing plant. Adapted from AkzoNobel, 2015 

An important aspect to keep in mind during the manufacturing process is the 

temperature of the two phases that make up the emulsion. The binder phase must be 

heated to the temperature necessary to reach the minimum viscosity that allows it to be 

pumped and processed in the mill. In addition, the aqueous phase must be heated, 

generally for the correct preparation of the emulsifier, at a temperature that does not cause 

excessive thermal shock when it comes into contact with the binder phase. The sum of 

the two temperatures should not exceed 200 ºC, to avoid boiling the water (ATEB, 2018). 

The main elements shown in the diagram of Figure 13 are described as follows: 

a) Bitumen: material in similar form as used in HMA. The selected type will 

depend on the applications of the emulsion. Bitumen with penetration 

values between 70 and 100 is generally selected for bitumen emulsion 

production (Asphalt Academy, 2020). 

b) Water: the water should be as clean as possible, potable water is generally 

used, free of solids in suspension. 

c) Polymer: polymers such as latex are usually contained in emulsions, 

modifying the elastic and flow properties of the bitumen. 

d) Solvent: it is common to add solvent to the binder phase to reduce the 

viscosity of the binder and provide better performance of the emulsion. 
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e) Emulsifier: it is a chemical component employed to make the emulsion 

more stable. They are usually derived from natural fats and oils, or wood 

products (such as lignin).  

Emulsifiers are fundamental chemical elements with surface activity whose role 

is to decrease surface tension by adsorption at the liquid/vapour interface or other 

surfaces. Emulsifiers molecules are formed by a nonpolar lipophilic part and a polar 

hydrophilic part (which is balanced by the counter-ion), allowing its absorption in the two 

phases totally incompatible in their natural form (ATEB, 2018). Emulsifier molecules are 

concentrated at the water/bitumen interface, oriented to the polar group in the water and 

the nonpolar parts of the molecule in the bitumen (Figure 14). Emulsifiers are frequently 

provided in a water-insoluble form and need to be "activated" using acid or alkali to obtain 

the water-soluble form used to prepare the soap solution (Figure 13). The selection of the 

emulsifier will determine if the emulsion is cationic or anionic. Currently, 95% of the 

emulsions manufactured in Spain are of the cationic type and only 5% of the anionic type 

(ATEB, 2018). 

 
(a) (b) 

Figure 14—Types of emulsion charges: (a) Anionic emulsion (negative charge) and 
(b) Cationic emulsion (positive charge). Source: AkzoNobel, 2017 

Bitumen emulsions have to return to form a continuous film of bitumen to act as 

a binder between the aggregates. This process is known as setting or "breaking", and its 

speed depends on several factors, including the reactivity of the emulsion and aggregates 

or the environmental conditions. An overview of the steps in the breaking process of a 

bitumen emulsion is illustrated in Figure 15 below: 
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Figure 15—Mechanism of breaking and setting of cationic bitumen emulsion. Source: AkzoNobel, 2015 

While a large portion of the emulsifier agent is located at the bitumen/water 

interface in the emulsion, a certain amount is spread in the aqueous phase (free part). 

When the emulsion comes in contact with the aggregates, this free emulsifier part is 

rapidly attracted to the aggregates (Figures 15a and 15b). The higher the number of free 

emulsifier particles coating the aggregates, the slower the rate of attraction of the bitumen 

particles, and therefore the slower the setting rate. The setting rate is usually the parameter 

by which bituminous emulsions used in road construction are classified (AkzoNobel, 

2015). 

One of the objectives to be pursued in the selection of the most suitable emulsion 

is to try to match the emulsion/aggregate reactivity. Rapid set emulsions shall be used 

with low reactive aggregates (low surface area), while slow set emulsions exhibit good 

performance with reactive aggregates (high surface area). Emulsion stability is achieved 

as a result of the electrostatic forces between the bitumen droplets. These interaction 

forces are the sum of electrostatic repulsion and Van der Waals attraction according to 

the Derjaguin-Landau-Verwey-Oberbeek (DLVO) theory (Takamura & James, 2015). 

When repulsion exceeds attraction, the droplets are restrained from coming closer 

together and the emulsion remains stable, and coalescence doesn't take place. In contrast, 
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when attraction exceeds repulsion, the droplets tend to approach each other and then 

coalesce. One of the more recent rational approaches to the setting of bitumen emulsion 

was described by Lesueur & Potti (2011) as: 

a) Film forming: when there is a large concentration of bitumen droplets, which 

can be higher than 98% in slow-setting emulsions, the droplets retain their 

shape. At some point, the pressure is too high and causes the droplets to break, 

and coalescence occurs. The kinetics of the film formation will be given by the 

evaporation rate of the water. 

b) Gel contraction: This mode occurs due to the dissipation of the repulsion forces 

between bitumen droplets, as a result of the action of aggregates or active 

additives. In this case, coalescence will be caused by chemical reactions 

resulting in pH changes. 

 
Figure 16—Two possible setting procedures of bitumen emulsion in contact with aggregates. Adapted 

from Lesueur & Potti, 2011 

Moreover, the compaction process has been found to have a fundamental 

influence on the initiation of coalescence and the gradual increase of cohesion of CRMs 

(and CIRMs). The compaction load, as well as different properties of the components of 

the mixtures (penetration grade of the binder or mineral additions), are parameters also 

related to the rate and type of emulsion setting.  
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Foamed bitumen 

Even though all the CIRMs studied in this thesis were prepared using bitumen emulsion, 

a brief mention of foamed bitumen was included. Foamed bitumen consists of heating 

asphalt to a temperature between 155 °C and 175 °C, to be mixed with a small amount of 

pressurized air (around 100 kPa) and atomized water in an expansion chamber, as shown 

in Figure 17. When the water particles come into contact with the hot asphalt, the heat 

energy of the asphalt is transferred to the water. Water changes state as soon as it reaches 

its boiling point, creating a bubble with a thin film of asphalt filled with water vapour. 

The foamed state of the asphalt is only transient, during this period bitumen lowers its 

viscosity, which allows mixing with the aggregates at ambient temperature (Wirtgen 

GmbH, 2012). 

 
Figure 17—Foaming of hot bitumen by addition of air and water. Source: Wirtgen GmbH, 2020 

In the mixing process during CR, the bitumen bubbles burst, producing very small 

bitumen particles, which are dispersed through the aggregate and adhere to the finer 

particles (fine sand and undersize) to create a mastic. The moisture in the aggregate prior 

to the addition of the foamed bitumen plays an important role in the dispersion of the 

bitumen during mixing. During compaction, the bitumen particles in the mastic are 

physically pushed against the coarser particles of the aggregates, resulting in localized, 

non-continuous bonds (Asphalt Academy, 2020). 
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The two fundamental properties of foamed bitumen are: 

• Expansion ratio (ERm): a measure of the viscosity of the foam and defines how 

much the asphalt gets dispersed in the mixture. It is calculated as the ratio of the 

maximum volume of the foam relative to its original volume. 

• Half-life (τ1/2): a measure of foam stability and indicates the foam collapse rate. It 

is calculated as the time, in seconds, for the foam to collapse to half its maximum 

volume. 

 
Figure 18—Example of the determination of optimum foamant water addition to hot bitumen. 

Source: Asphalt Academy, 2020 

These parameters are fairly simple to determine in the laboratory by applying 

foamed bitumen on a standardized bucket with different foaming water contents. For a 

specific temperature, by varying the application rate of the foamant water it is possible to 

plot a graph like the one in Figure 18 and obtain the optimum foaming water content. 

There are no established values for ERm or τ1/2, but reference values of ERm > 8 and 

τ1/2 > 6 seconds are provided in the TG2 (2020) based on previous practice. 
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Reclaimed Asphalt Pavement (RAP) 

Asphalt is a construction material that has always been produced using the best possible 

aggregates available, and since it does not deteriorate over the lifetime of the pavement, 

it is not surprising that a fundamental feature of asphalt is that it is 100% recyclable. RAP 

coming from old pavement layers using a milling process is currently the most recycled 

construction material in the world, and this is achieved without degrading its functionality 

(EAPA, 2014). Since the early 1907s, the use of RAP has become a trend, so most projects 

incorporate it to a greater or lesser extent (up to 100% of the aggregate), depending mainly 

on the level of traffic expected (Al-Qadi et al., 2007; Magar et al., 2022). 

Once milled and extracted from the existing road, the RAP can be used directly 

for in-situ recycling operations (Figure 19b) or hauled to stockpiles for storage and 

eventual pre-treatment before use (Figure 19a). In both cases, the RAP is composed of 

aggregates and old bitumen in different proportions and ageing level. This ageing degree 

may be increased in the case of storing the RAP for extended periods outdoors, due to its 

greater exposure to weather conditions. Therefore, given the high variability, a detailed 

characterisation of the RAP is essential for the correct design of CRMs (Fedrigo et al., 

2021).  

  
(a) (b) 

Figure 19—(a) RAP stockpiled, and (b) RAP used for in-place recycling. 
Source: Pavingfinder and Wirtgen Group. 

When RAP is used in HMA, it is essential to remove the old bitumen from the 

RAP for analysis, to examine its interaction with the new bitumen of the mix (Noferini et 

al., 2017; Zaumanis et al., 2014). However, when RAP is used in CRMs (or CIRMs) it is 

logical to think that there is no mixing between the binders owing to the low production 

temperatures. Regardless of temperature, some approaches consider that the old binder in 

the RAP is still active and should be considered in the mix design, or instead, that this 

binder is inactive and the RAP can be treated as a "black rock" (Ferreira et al., 2021). 

https://pavingfinder.com/expert-advice/asphalt-recycling/
https://www.wirtgen-group.com/en-es/news-and-media/wirtgen/w-380-cri-fdr/?q=ngd
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Most likely neither of the two assumptions is completely true, neither 100% of the old 

binder is active, nor is it completely inactive. However, in this study, the latter scenario 

has been assumed (RAP as a "black rock"), and in this case, it is essential to control the 

particle size distribution of the RAP. RAP is not a homogeneous material and it is 

common that not all RAP particles are completely coated by the old binder, and even find 

small particles bonded together by a mastic, which can cause changes in the RAP 

gradation during the execution (Tebaldi et al., 2019). From the outside, it is not always 

possible to distinguish the actual composition of a RAP fragment, as illustrated in 

Figure 20 (Tebaldi et al., 2012). For this reason, during CIR it is particularly important to 

pay special attention to the milling process. The recycler's forward speed, and the rotation 

rate, direction and orientation of the milling blades will influence the grain size of the 

milled asphalt (Wirtgen GmbH, 2012). However, it is sometimes necessary to make 

particle size corrections to comply with the minimum and maximum gradation limits 

established in the recycling manuals and guidelines (Asphalt Academy, 2020; Spanish 

Ministry of Development, 2017; Wirtgen GmbH, 2012). 

 
Figure 20—Different possible compositions of a RAP particle: a) RAP particle from the outside, and 

possible cross-sections: b) single coated aggregate, c) two major aggregates with some mastic, and d) 
small aggregate particles and mastic. Adapted from Tebaldi et al., 2012 

Active filler 

The term active filler is used to refer to fillers that chemically alter the properties of 

mixtures (excluding natural fillers). Although, with one exception in Chapter 3, no active 

filler additions have been considered in the CIRMs studied in this doctoral thesis, a brief 

summary of their functions and the most commonly used active fillers in CRMs is 

presented here. 
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The main purposes of adding active filler in CRMs are the following (Wirtgen 

GmbH, 2012): 

• Improve adhesion between the bitumen and the aggregates. 

• Improve dispersion of the bitumen emulsion within the mixtures. 

• Modify the Plasticity Index (PI) of the natural materials. 

• Increase the stiffness of the mixtures, and the rate of strength increment. 

• Reduce the curing time needed after mixture compaction. 

Different types of active fillers can be used, and they can be either used separately 

or in combination. Their choice will depend on the availability, cost, and compatibility 

with the other materials in the mixtures. The most commonly used active fillers are 

cement, hydrated lime, calcium chloride, fly ash, and slagment, each of them with 

different effects on the mix. In addition to the benefits, the main collateral effect can be 

found in mechanical performance. For example, one of the results from the 

Recommendations of RILEM Technical Committee reported that a high cement addition 

greatly increases the cohesion and stiffness of CRMs, but has the negative effect of 

embrittlement. Each type of active filler affects the behaviour of the mixtures in a 

particular way, and its optimal proportion will depend on each singular case. Therefore, 

a particular study of the active filler is necessary, which must be implemented within the 

CRMs mix design. 

2.4. Study of the mechanical response of cold recycled mixtures. 

As mentioned above, the required curing time of CRMs means that after their execution 

and compaction there is a period in which CRMs gradually develop their mechanical 

properties while losing their moisture content (Grilli et al., 2022). This feature of CRMs 

makes them particularly vulnerable in the early stages. Consequently, numerous studies 

have focused on the evolution of their properties during the first days of curing. It has 

been shown that the rate of water loss is related to the rate of stiffness gain (Kim et al., 

2011). Therefore, in the first hours and days after compaction, when there is higher 

moisture in the mixtures, water evaporation is higher, thus the evolution of strength and 

stiffness is more significant (Graziani et al., 2018). 

Vázquez et al. (2021) conducted laboratory and field tests on CIR pavements 

during the curing period. They found that dynamic stiffness mainly increased during the 

https://www.rilem.net/page/500217/recommendations
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first seven days, after which it remained relatively constant with a minor increase. They 

also correlated these results with the reduction in tire/pavement noise. 

As explained in the Figure 10, CRMs are usually not fully bonded materials. This 

statement is especially true when CRMs have less binder content, the temperature is not 

too low (above 5 ºC), and when curing is not yet complete (since the binder has not yet 

fully developed its adhesive function between the aggregates). This particularity makes 

their behaviour similar to that of an unbound granular material (stress-dependent), but 

with a higher cohesion due to the binder. As a consequence, many authors have preferred 

to study CRMs evolutive mechanical behaviour following the approach proposed by 

Jenkins and other researchers (Casillas & Braham, 2021; Ebels, 2008; Gómez-Meijide & 

Pérez, 2015; Jenkins et al., 2007; Santagata et al., 2010), and summarized in the South 

African TG2 (Asphalt Academy, 2020), using triaxial tests. 

Ebels (2008) concluded that CRMs exhibit mainly stress-dependent behaviour, 

and that under such assumptions the primary failure mechanism is not fatigue as in the 

case of HMA, but permanent deformation, as in the case of unbound granular material 

pavements. 

When temperatures are lower or the binder content increases, the behaviour of the 

CRMs becomes different. In this case, the mixtures begin to exhibit a behaviour that can 

be reminiscent of an HMA, with a more remarkable viscoelastic mechanical response, 

dependent on temperature and frequency. Zou et al., 2017 analysed this viscoelastic 

behaviour of CRMs through the master curves, incorporating higher amounts of binder, 

and also including cement. They showed this thermo-mechanically sensitivity, however 

to a less extent than that found in conventional HMA. The behaviour of CRMs was found 

to be closer to HMA at medium temperatures and frequencies. Increased cement contents 

(3%) lead to behaviour closer to that of elastic materials. Raschia (2020) also added 

cement and bitumen emulsion to CRMs, studying in depth the behaviours of CBTMs. 

Using complex dynamic modulus tests, he characterized the viscoelastoplastic behaviour 

in the small deformation domain at low temperatures, showing the high sensitivity of 

CBTMs at low temperatures. 

Meneses et al. (2022) performed resilient modulus triaxial tests, as well as 

dynamic modulus and suction tests on CRMs considering different types of active filler 

additions. CRMs prepared with low cement additions presented a more strain-dependent 

behaviour. Hydrated lime provided higher stiffness compared to cement when using low 

addition contents. Higher suction values were found to be related to higher resilient 
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modulus in the triaxial test. They further conclude that laboratory stiffness results of fully 

cured CRMs are not consistent with field results. Triaxial tests overestimate field results 

by not considering the reduction in suction pressure, while dynamic modulus tests 

underestimate stiffness by not considering confinement. 

In summary, it can be concluded that the behaviour of CRMs depends essentially 

on their composition. High bituminous binder contents will result in viscoelastic 

behaviour, similar to HMA. The incorporation of cement provides increased stiffness and 

significant cohesion, but if the content is too high, the behaviour will change and resemble 

that of an elastic material. In general, the study of CRMs with limited bitumen and cement 

content has proved to be adequate using triaxial tests. In this case, it was found that CRMs 

stiffness is primarily dependent on the confining pressure, and their main failure mode is 

permanent deformation after a high number of loading cycles. In the present investigation, 

the latter approach was chosen, considering it particularly suitable for the study of the 

evolution of the behaviour of CRMs with curing time. 

2.5. Laboratory mix design of Cold Recycled Mixtures. 

Current research on cold mixtures with RAP and bituminous emulsion is widespread and 

diverse. Despite the discussed benefits of CRMs, and the fact that CIR is a very promising 

rehabilitation technique, there is still no internationally accepted design method or a 

generalized laboratory-based characterization for CRMs. 

Instead of a unified standard method, different universities and research centres, 

transport administrations and companies in the pavement industry have developed their 

manuals, guidelines and recommendations based mainly on previous field and laboratory 

experiences (ARRA, 2016; AIPCR and PIARC, 2003; Spanish Ministry of Development, 

2017; Wirtgen GmbH, 2012). In general, the mechanical characterization of CRMs 

following these specifications is limited to the "simple tests" traditionally used in HMA, 

such as Unconfined Compressive Strength (UCS), Indirect Tensile Strength (ITS) or 

Marshall Stability tests, and the evaluation of moisture or freeze-thaw damage. 

Ebels (2008) found certain limitations regarding the use of UCS or ITS testing in 

BSMs. The UCS test is essentially similar to a triaxial test but with no confining pressure, 

and the required dimension ratio is considered low to eliminate the edge effect. Despite 

the simplicity of the ITS test, the interpretation of its results is not that simple. Owing to 

the distribution of vertical and horizontal stresses, there is no direct relationship between 

the force applied during the test and the stresses occurring at the centre of the specimen 
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(Erksen, 2002). On the other hand, the interpretation of ITS results is done assuming plane 

stress, which is less correct as the specimen thickness increases. Therefore, a diameter-

to-thickness ratio of 4 is usually recommended. 

Numerous studies have tried to find optimal designs, estimations of the best 

emulsion and cement contents for CRMs with 100% RAP, but the complexity of the 

material has led to multiple approaches without a shared agreement. Flores (2019) 

developed a design method with the purpose of simplifying the choice of an optimal 

formula. This method is based on the calculation of a performance index which combines 

results from different tests such as Indirect Tensile Stress (ITS), water sensitivity using 

the Indirect Tensile Strength Ratio (ITSR), wheel tracking, Indirect Tensile Stiffness 

Modulus (ITSM), and fatigue life, also including volumetric properties. 

The current Spanish specification is an example of a CRMs design based on 

results of ITS and ITSR after moisture damage (Spanish Ministry of Development, 2017). 

In the previous version (Spanish Ministry of Development, 2001), the approach was 

similar but employed the UCS test, as well as the retained Tensile Strength Ratio (TSR) 

after water immersion damage (Immersion-Compression test). However, the updated 

version of the South African TG2 (Asphalt Academy, 2020) suggests that simple ITS 

tests can be used as a first approximation to obtain an initial active filler and bitumen 

dosage, but further investigation by means of triaxial tests is required (Figure 21). The 

objective is to obtain the shear parameters (cohesion and friction) using the Mohr-

Coulomb theory (Figure 21a), and to evaluate the moisture sensitivity establishing certain 

retained cohesion requirements (Figure 21b). 

 
Figure 21—Example of the results from monotonic triaxial tests (a) determination of the Mohr-Coulomb 

failure envelope and shear parameters, and (b) determination of the retained cohesion. 
Source: Asphalt Academy, 2020 
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The possibility of varying the confining pressure, simulating the horizontal stress 

produced on the pavement, makes triaxial tests particularly suitable for characterizing 

materials with stress-dependent behaviour such as the CRMs studied in this thesis. 

Compaction procedures for CRMs 

Two variable parameters among the different CRMs design methods are laboratory 

compaction and curing procedures. Compared to HMA, CMA and particularly CRMs 

exhibit significant problems during compaction, and for this reason, their densities are 

considerably lower and their air voids contents higher than those of HMA. 

The relationship between compaction in the field and compaction in the laboratory 

has been the subject of numerous studies, trying to correlate it with the mechanical 

properties observed in each case (Airey & Collop, 2014; Khan et al., 1998). Intuition may 

lead to think that specimens prepared with the same density and air voids content as those 

obtained from field cores will result in similar mechanical behaviour, but this is not the 

case. Even the results of mechanical properties obtained with laboratory specimens with 

identical volumetric properties are different when using different laboratory compaction 

procedures (Liu et al., 2018; Valentin et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2021). 

Tebaldi et al. (2014) summarized the main procedures for the preparation of 

CRMs. They consider that the principal types of compaction methods for CRMs currently 

in practice are impulsive (Marshall and Proctor Hammer), static (Duriez compactor), 

static with kneading effect (Shear Gyratory Compactor—SGC), slab compaction, and 

vibratory (Vibratory Hammer). Impact and static methods apply a uniform load, with no 

kneading effect. Authors indicated that precisely this kneading effect presented in the 

SGC method produces a reorientation of the aggregates in the specimens (internal 

structure) that strongly influences their performance (Casillas & Braham, 2021; Jain & 

Singh, 2021; Liu et al., 2018). Hunter et al. (2004) detected a similar particle orientation 

using vibratory compaction, as well as extracting cores after slab compaction. Table 1 

sourced from Tebaldi et al. (2014), lists several compaction methods used for CRMs, 

many of which are collected a review included in Paper #1. Despite one of the purposes 

of sample preparation in the laboratory is to obtain similar compaction to that in the field, 

it is not clear to what extent these methods achieve this. 
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Table 1—Compaction procedures used for CRMs. Adapted from Tebaldi et al. (2014) 

Design 
method 

(procedure) 

CRMs 
without added bitumen 

CRMs 
with added bitumen 

Specimen size 
(mould size) 

California 
(foam 

bitumen) 

AASHTO T-180 (method 
D) Marshall 75x2 blows 100 x 64 mm 

(diameter x height) California 
(emulsion) - Marshall 75x2 blows 

SGC 30 gyrations 

Minnesota - SGC 600 kPa, 1.25º 101.6 mm diameter 

Norway Modified Proctor 

SGC 600 kPa, 1º, 30 rpm 
specimens compacted to 

96% of density at 200 
gyrations 

100 mm diameter 

South Africa - Vibratory hammer 
150 x 120 mm (ITS) 

150 x 320 mm (Triaxial) 

Wirtgen AASHTO T-180 Marshall 75x2 blows 
Modified AASHTO 

100 x 63.5 mm 

150 x 95.0 mm 

Modified 
Marshall - Marshall 50x2 blows 101.6 mm diameter 

NYS DOT–
proposed 

specification 
- Marshall 75x2 blows 

SGC 30 gyrations 101.6 mm diameter 

Italian 
guidelines - SGC 600kPa, 200 

gyrations 150 mm diameter 

Spanish PG-4 - 

SGC 600 kPa, 0.82º, 
30 rpm, 

100 or 160 gyrations, 
based on RAP gradation 

100 or 150 mm diameter, 
Based on RAP gradation 

The Marshall method has historically been the most widely used and continues to 

be adopted, however, the CRMs density results obtained are much lower than those 

achieved from field cores (Jiang et al., 2019; Khan et al., 1998). Increasing the number 

of blows to increase the density often results in breakage of the aggregate and squeeze of 

the binder film around the aggregate (Hartman et al., 2001). 

Meneses et al. (2021) conducted an intensive comparative study of compaction 

methods (Proctor, Marshall, SGC, and vibratory) in terms of mechanical and physical 

properties of CRMs with bitumen emulsion and cement. The results showed that SGC 

was the most convenient and suitable method for CRMs, followed by the vibratory 

method, which is the recommended method for BSMs in the previously mentioned 

TG2 (Asphalt Academy, 2020). However, it is worth noting that the gyratory and roller 

compaction methods allow better monitoring of compaction and reduction of void 
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content, which is not possible with methods such as Marshall or vibratory (Hartman et 

al., 2001). Meneses et al. (2021) also concluded that the Proctor and Marshall methods 

should be avoided, given the risk of aggregate breakage, and the higher content and 

variability of air voids content obtained. 

The general trend is a strong preference for the SGC method, being the one that 

best simulates field compaction and allows to monitor the compaction process, making it 

convenient and versatile (Flores et al., 2021; Gao et al., 2014; Martínez et al., 2007; 

Meneses et al., 2021; Piratheepan, 2011; Wang et al., 2021). The compaction monitoring 

allows to obtain densification curves of the mixtures with the number of cycles for their 

analysis. Several researchers investigated these compaction curves, differentiating 

compaction stages, deriving indexes, and trying to understand and predict CRMs 

compaction. Mignini et al. (2022) modelled gyratory compaction curves by analysing the 

influence of different parameters of CRMs, such as water content, RAP particle size, 

emulsion type, cement, or superplasticizer. The results showed that the most influential 

parameter was the size distribution of the RAP (Raschia, Graziani, et al., 2019; Raschia, 

Mignini, et al., 2019), especially the finer part, being decisive in the compaction of the 

first cycles (“self-densification”) and the final compaction obtained. It is important to note 

the need to use perforated moulds in the compaction of CMA (and CRMs), allowing any 

excess water to be eventually drained and hydrostatic pressure to be released. 

A different approach is currently being developed in China. After the CRMs are 

executed in situ as a base layer, this material is allowed to cure until it reaches certain 

bearing abilities, and its surface is then covered with HMA. This HMA causes certain 

heating of the CRM layer and additional compaction. In this context, the concept of 

"double compaction" is being accepted and studied in China (Yang et al., 2021). This 

procedure consists of applying an initial Marshall or gyratory compaction, curing the 

mixtures in an oven at 60 ºC, and applying a second, reduced, compaction on the warm 

specimens. 

Curing protocols for CRMs 

Despite the advantages, one of the main disadvantages of CRMs is the long curing period 

required to develop their mechanical properties (Cardone et al., 2015; Kim et al., 2011). 

When both bituminous binder and mineral additions are used, the curing process is a 

combination of several processes, including emulsion breakage, moisture loss, and 
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hydration of the eventual cement, all of which need to be considered (Cardone et al., 

2015). Thus, under laboratory conditions of temperature and humidity, it can require from 

6 months to 3 years to obtain the stable long-term mechanical condition in a CMA or a 

CRM (Du, 2018). It has even been reported that the application of the protective layer on 

top of the CRM base layer can reduce the evaporation rate by up to 50% (Godenzoni et 

al., 2017),  

Understanding the curing of CRMs is of extreme importance during CIR when 

determining when to apply the top layers and to reopen the road to traffic. In many 

European countries, it is common to wait to place the HMA overlay until 1.0% to 1.5% 

residual moisture in the CRM is obtained (Tebaldi et al., 2014). Particularly in Spain, 

when it is necessary to accelerate the moisture loss of the CRM because of the 

requirements of the works, the construction manager may decide to subject the layer to 

the action of traffic for a period of between 15 to 30 days, depending on the weather 

conditions and the intensity of the traffic (Spanish Ministry of Development, 2017). 

Based on data from the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), each US state has 

different residual moisture and curing time requirements, with residual moisture values 

ranging from 1.0% to 2.0%, and curing time of 4 to 45 days.  

Laboratory curing methods can be classified into two typical types, on the one 

hand, curing at ambient temperature, at 15–25 ºC, and on the other hand, curing at higher 

temperatures or accelerated curing, at 40–60 ºC (Yang et al., 2021). Choosing high 

temperature curing in an oven is usually motivated by a desire for a shorter curing time 

since water can be easily evaporated (Graziani et al., 2016; Serfass et al., 2004). However, 

many researchers have reported that increased curing temperatures are associated with 

higher long-term stiffness results in CRMs (Bocci et al., 2011; Casillas & Braham, 2021; 

Graziani et al., 2016). Several studies have reported that curing temperatures above 50 ºC 

are not suitable, especially when foamed bitumen is used (Jones et al., 2008). Many 

scholars agree that around 3 days at 35–40 ºC is a suitable accelerated curing temperature 

that will not cause damage to the mixtures (Serfass et al., 2004). However, the required 

time will also depend on the shape of the specimens, becoming more difficult as diameters 

increase, and even more when curing slabs, because of the volume of material involved. 

Curing time at ambient temperature is considerably longer, but can be reduced by 

lowering the relative air humidity (Fu et al., 2010). It is also common to use curing 

procedures that combine curing at ambient temperature with oven curing. Table 2 is 
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derived from the synthesis provided by Tebaldi et al. (2014), and outlines some of the 

curing procedures used in different European countries. 

Table 2—Curing procedures used for CRMs. Adapted from Tebaldi et al. (2014) 

Country - 
Institution OMC* determination Curing procedure 

Germany Static compaction 
(50 kN) 

2 d at 20 ºC and 95% RH* + 26 d at 20 ºC, 
55 d at 15% RH 

Ireland - 14 d at 35 ºC and 20% RH 
Portugal Modified Proctor 1 d at room temperature + 3 d at 50 ºC 
Spain Modified Proctor 3 d at 50 ºC 
UK Proctor 3 d at 60 ºC 
Wirtgen Modified Proctor 3 d at 40 ºC 

*OMC = Optimum Moisture Content; RH = Relative Humidity 

Dolzycki et al. (2017) compiled results from different researchers on the evolution 

of the mechanical properties of CBTMs with curing time. The results showed that the 

behaviour of CRMs combining bitumen and cement is complex and highly variable with 

curing, which itself depends on several factors. Although the strength evolution was still 

not fully stabilised, it was found that after 28 d a representative percentage of the long-

term strength was acquired Figure 22. 

 
Figure 22—Evolution of the strength of CRMs with emulsion and cement with curing time. 

Source: Dolzycki et al. (2017) 

The evolution of the mechanical properties of CRMs is faster in the short term, 

proportionally to the higher rate of moisture loss, but then slows down. Filho et al. (2020) 

concluded that CRMs prepared with 100% RAP and emulsion could meet the minimum 

ITS requirements of the ARRA with only 7 days of curing. Reducing the required curing 

time is extremely important to reduce costs. In this context, Pérez et al. (2021) 
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investigated the feasibility of reducing the curing time by applying electromagnetic 

induction to CRMs containing steel fibres. By applying electromagnetic induction for 

different times (up to 4 minutes), the CRM specimens were heated, thus not only 

accelerating the curing process but also making it more effective (due to the higher 

temperature). 

Finally, the possibility of sealing the CRM specimens during curing has been 

studied to try to simulate better the field conditions, obtaining more conservative 

estimations of the mechanical properties compared to unsealed specimens (Grilli et al., 

2022; Ojum et al., 2014). Ojum et al. (2014) compared the results obtained with fully 

sealed, partially sealed (sides only), and unsealed specimens after curing at different 

temperatures. After 28 days of curing, the unsealed specimens achieved stiffness 

results 2–2.5 times higher than the fully sealed specimens, regardless of the curing 

temperature. 

2.6. Partial conclusions 

The construction sector has been under pressure in recent years to find more efficient 

methods to reduce emissions, usage of virgin materials, and waste generation; striving for 

more sustainable and circular development models (European Commission, 2015). Cold 

asphalt recycling technologies, and in particular CIR, represent a major opportunity 

within the paving sector as a greener, environmentally friendly, and cost-effective 

alternative (Pakes et al., 2018; Xiao et al., 2018a).  

Despite the many advantages of CIR, this technique is still not as widely applied 

as would be desirable. RAP is a heterogeneous material, with great variability in terms of 

its origin, grain size distribution, or ageing of its binder. The necessary curing period is 

another drawback that is not fully understood. It is not only a question of moisture loss 

but a combination of different processes and reactions within the mixtures. It is therefore 

difficult to arrive at a universally applicable design method, and many road authorities 

tend to limit the amounts of RAP in recycled mixes (Noferini et al., 2017), and the use of 

CIR to medium or low traffic roads (Alharbi et al., 2022; Xiao et al., 2018a), due to 

uncertainty about performance in the field. 

In the laboratory, the basic objective is to reproduce the compaction and curing 

that takes place in the field to characterise the CRMs. The type of compaction has been 

found to have a major influence on the behaviour of CRMs. Gyratory and vibratory 

compaction are the methods that best simulate field compaction, with gyratory 
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compaction being preferred by most researchers (Meneses et al., 2021; Tebaldi et al., 

2014). Regarding curing in the laboratory, there are different procedures, at ambient 

temperature or in an oven, with unsealed or sealed specimens to better simulate field 

curing conditions; however, it is not clear which method is the most suitable (Kim et al., 

2011). 

CRMs are not fully bound materials, and therefore have a behaviour reminiscent 

of granular material, with stress-dependent response. This behaviour is more significant 

when the curing is not fully developed, as the binder does not yet provide full cohesion 

(Orosa, Pérez, et al., 2022a; Santagata et al., 2010). For the study of this behaviour, many 

researchers prefer to use triaxial tests with different confining pressures. However, CRMs 

are bituminous materials, and therefore also exhibit some viscoelastic behaviour, variable 

with temperature and frequency. Dynamic modulus tests are used in many cases to study 

this behaviour to obtain the master curves (Meneses et al., 2022; Zou et al., 2017). 

Therefore, this study begins by studying the influence of different compaction 

methods and strength characterization tests on the mix design of CIRMs (Chapter 3). The 

results of Chapter 3 motivated the need to carry out an extensive study of compactability 

and volumetric properties, using the optimum mix proportions obtained (Chapter 4). 

Subsequently, the volumetric and mechanical properties of CRMs prepared using RAP 

with different properties were compared, also revealing the inherent viscoelastic 

properties of CRMs (Chapter 5). Finally, an extensive study was carried out using triaxial 

tests, in which the evolution of the stress-dependent mechanical behaviour of CIRMs with 

the curing time, shear parameters, and long-term permanent deformation were analysed 

(Chapter 6). With these results, CIRMs predictive behaviour models were fitted, allowing 

the development of simulation models for rehabilitated pavement sections (Chapter 7). 
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3.1. Introduction and objectives 

Currently, there is a wide range of design methods for CRMs that use different 

compaction methods and curing procedures, and require compliance with certain strength 

thresholds in different laboratory tests. Particularly in Spain, PG-4 from Circular 

Order 40/2017—CO40/2017 (Spanish Ministry of Development, 2017) is the current 

specification for the laboratory design of CRMs and requires the use of a gyratory 

compactor and the evaluation of water sensitivity using the Indirect Tensile Strength 

(ITS) test. Before 2017, PG-4 from Circular Order 8/2001—CO8/2001 (Spanish Ministry 

of Development, 2001) was applied, which specified the use of static compaction and 

established minimum required values of strength and water sensitivity using the 

Unconfined Compressive Strength (UCS) test (known in Spain as Immersion-

Compression test). 

To evaluate the effects of varying the compaction procedure and mechanical 

characterization tests specified in the two design methods, CIRMs with 100% RAP were 

manufactured according to both procedures, using different bitumen emulsion and water 

proportions. Based on the results, the compliance with the requirements was evaluated 

and the optimum residual binder and added water contents for the CIRMs were selected 

in each case. The details of this research are described in the published Paper #1 (Orosa 

et al., 2020). 

3.2. Materials and methods 

Mixtures composition 

All the CIRMs were prepared using the same RAP. Binder extraction results 

showed 7.81% of binder content in the RAP, with 20.32 dmm of penetration and 64.40 ºC 

of softening point. Table 3 shows the RAP grain size ranges required for CRMs in PG-4, 

together with the black and white curves of the RAP. No RAP particle size corrections 

were made although there was not a complete fit to the grain size limits to better simulate 

the CIR technique. Additional 1.0% Portland cement was used as filler in one of the 

studied CIRMs, which is the maximum permissible addition according to PG-4. 

A cationic slow-setting emulsion with a bitumen content of 60% was used. 

According to the European classification, the emulsion was a C60B5-REC, especially for 

application in CRMs. Further description and characterization of the materials can be 

found in Paper #1. 
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Table 3—Gradation limits RE1 and RE2 from PG-4 and grain size distribution of the RAP (passing in %) 

Sizes (mm) RE1 RE2 RAP black curve RAP white curve 

40 100–100 100–100 100 100.00 
31.5 78–100 100–100 99.68 96.91 
22.4 69–95 80–100 96.55 62.25 
16 52–82 62–89 90.02 27.46 
8 40–70 49–77 56.20 17.64 
4 25–53 31–58 27.99 9.21 
2 15–40 19–42 17.68 6.42 

0.5 2–20 2–20 8.37 3.09 
0.25 0–10 0–10 5.56 0.16 
0.063 0–3 0–3 2.22 0.01 

0 0–0 0–0 0 0 

Specimens preparation and experimental plan 

An automatic mixer was used to mix the components of the CIRMs. The RAP and cement 

(when used) were mixed first, then with the added water for 60 s, and finally, the emulsion 

was added and mixed for a further 90 s. The procedure was verified using aggregate 

coating tests (see Paper #1). This same mixing procedure was followed in the rest of the 

chapters of this thesis. 

The Optimum Fluid Content (OFC) was obtained based on the Modified Proctor 

Test (MPT) results and maintained constant in all the studied CIRMs. The Added Water 

Content (AWC) was calculated using the following equations (1) and (2), expressed in 

percentages, from the two compared design methods (Spanish Ministry of Development, 

2001, 2017). These two equations provide the required AWC as a function of the residual 

Binder Content (BC) or the bitumen Emulsion Content (EC) used. Considering that EC 

will always be greater than its corresponding BC, It can be seen that equation (1) leads to 

a lower AWC than equation (2). 

• Circular Order 8/2001: AWC = OFC – 0.5 – EC        (1) 

• Circular Order 40/2017: AWC = OFC – 0.5 – BC    (2) 

Static Compaction (SC) and Shear Gyratory Compaction (SGC) were used. 

During SC a static axial pressure of 21 MPa for 2 min after a preload period of 1 min at 

1 MPa according to CO8/2001. The SGC was performed using 100 gyrations, with an 

internal rotation angle of 0.82 º, a speed of 30 rpm, and a compaction pressure of 600 kPa 

according to CO40/2017 and EN 12697-31. The impact of increasing the compaction 

energy specified in CO40/2017 was investigated by also preparing CIRMs with 150 and 

200 gyrations. 
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Depending on the type of compaction and the use of equation (1) or (2) for the 

AWC calculation, 6 groups of mixtures were differentiated. Each group was composed 

of different series according to the BC, AWC, and Portland Cement content (PC), 

resulting in a total of 210 specimens prepared and tested, which are detailed in Table 4. 

Table 4—Groups of studied mixtures according to compaction procedure and composition 

Specimen Group Compaction parameters BC (%) AWC (%) PC (%) Va (%) 

Static Group 
(SG) 

Static compaction 
21 MPa 

1.50 

Eq
. (

1)
 

2.75 0.00 8.14 
1.75 2.33 0.00 8.00 
2.00 1.92 0.00 7.42 
2.25 1.50 0.00 7.45 
2.50 1.08 0.00 6.44 

       

Gyratory Group 1 
(GG1) 

Gyratory compaction 
100 gyrations 

2.50 

Eq
. (

2)
 

2.75 0.00 14.33 
3.00 2.25 0.00 13.80 
3.50 1.75 0.00 13.32 
4.00 1.25 0.00 12.93 
5.25 0.00 0.00 12.35 

       

Gyratory Group 2 
(GG2) 

Gyratory compaction 
100 gyrations 

1.50 
Eq

. (
1)

 2.75 0.00 15.51 
2.00 1.92 0.00 15.01 
2.50 1.08 0.00 14.58 
3.00 0.25 0.00 12.75 

       

Gyratory Group 3 
(GG3) 

Gyratory compaction 
150 gyrations 

1.50 

Eq
. (

1)
 2.75 0.00 15.81 

2.00 1.92 0.00 14.96 
2.50 1.08 0.00 14.54 
3.00 0.25 0.00 12.59 

       

Gyratory Group 4 
(GG4) 

Gyratory compaction 
200 gyrations 

1.50 

Eq
. (

1)
 2.75 0.00 14.53 

2.00 1.92 0.00 14.42 
2.50 1.08 0.00 13.21 
3.00 0.25 0.00 12.54 

       

Gyratory Group 5 
(GG5) 

Gyratory compaction 
100 gyrations 

1.50 

Eq
. (

1)
 5.00 1.00 15.43 

2.00 4.17 1.00 16.65 
2.50 3.33 1.00 13.97 
3.00 2.50 1.00 13.68 

Static Group (SG) and Gyratory Group 1 (GG1) were prepared strictly following 

both design methods. The remaining GGs are the result of several modifications from the 

design of GG1: first, in GG2 the AWC was reduced using equation (3), then, in GG3 and 

GG4 the compaction energy was increased to 150 and 200 gyrations, respectively, and 

finally, in GG5 a 1.00% PC was added. 

All compacted specimens from all groups were cured in a ventilated oven at 50 ºC 

for 3 days. Before performing the strength and water sensitivity tests, the bulk density 
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was obtained using the Saturated Surface Dry (SSD) density method, also determining 

the content of air voids content (Va) in each case.  

The mixtures of the SG were subjected to the Unconfined Compressive Strength 

test (UCS) after dry and wet conditioning, obtaining the UCSdry, UCSwet, and Retained 

Stress Ratio (RSR). All GGs were also dry and wet conditioned and subjected in this case 

to the Indirect Tensile Strength test (ITS), obtaining the ITSdry, the ITSwet, and the ITS 

Ratio (ITSR). For more details on the test methods used in this chapter, please refer to 

Paper #1. 

3.3. Results 

The results of the aggregate coating, MPT, and SSD tests, as well as the calculated bulk 

densities, can be found in Paper #1. The obtained Va for each of the CIRMs were included 

in Table 4. 

The UCS and water sensitivity results of the SG are shown in Figure 23, together 

with the strength requirements from the CO8/2001 for different traffic levels. The UCSwet 

and UCSdry results only satisfied the requirements for the lower traffic levels. The 

compliance was achieved for 1.50%, 2.00%, and 2.25% BC. Thus, based on the RSR 

results, the selected optimum BC according to this design method was 2.00%, 

corresponding to an AWC of 1.92%. 

 

 
Figure 23—UCSdry, UCSwet, and RSR results for the SGs compared to PG-4 requirements 
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The water sensitivity of the GGs was assessed using the ITS test. The ITSdry, 

ITSwet, and ITSR results are shown in the graphs in Figure 24. As can be seen, the ITSR 

results (Figure 24c) are satisfactory in many cases, while the ITSdry and ITSwet results 

(Figure 24a and 23b, respectively) never reach the minimum requirements of the current 

PG-4 from CO40/2017 (Spanish Ministry of Development, 2017) even for the lowest 

traffic levels. 

 

 
Figure 24—ITSdry, ITSwet, and ISR results for the GGs compared to PG-4 requirements 
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The general trend for all groups is to slightly increase ITSdry and ITSwet results 

with increasing BC. GG1 did not meet the minimum ITS requirements for any BC but 

always fulfil the ITSR minimum limits. By reducing the AWC, GG2 not only did not 

meet but worsened the ITSdry and ITSwet results, and also reduced the ITSR values. 

Increasing the number of compaction gyrations caused GG3 and GG4 to increase ITSdry 

and ITSwet compared to GG2. The addition of cement (GG5 compared to GG2) lead to 

improvements in ITSdry and ITSwet for 2.50% and 3.00% BC, but for the 1.50% and 

2.00% BC the ITSdry and ITSwet results decreased.  

It is possible to compare GG1, GG2, and GG3, since all were compacted with 100 

gyrations. GG1 had the highest AWC, provided by equation (2), and showed the highest 

ITSdry and ITSwet results. Therefore, the use of higher AWC (GG1 compared to GG2) was 

more beneficial than adding cement (GG5 compared to GG2). In fact, GG1 met the ITSR 

requirements for all BCs studied.  

Applying 200 gyrations caused GG4 to show the highest ITSdry and ITSwet values 

of all the groups, however, it still did not meet the requirements specified in PG-4. It is 

clear that the limits required in the current PG-4 are very demanding. It would be expected 

that mixtures that met the requirements of the previous design method from CO8/2001 

would still be considered valid mixtures using the current method from CO40/2017, but 

this is not the case. In addition, the ITS requirements in other international manuals and 

specifications are significantly lower. Paper #1 includes a broader discussion and 

comparison of the results. It concludes that the ITSdry and ITSwet requirements of the 

current PG-4 from CO40/2017 should be reduced by at least 40% to be realistic and 

consistent values. 

3.4. Conclusions and recommendations 

CIRMs were manufactured using two design methods. The differences between the 

methods were the compaction procedure (static and gyratory), the AWC formulation, and 

the mechanical strength and water sensitivity tests involved (UCS and ITS). The effect of 

increasing the compaction energy and adding cement was also evaluated. The strengths 

and resistance to water damage were evaluated and compared to the requirements of each 

specification. 

• CIRMs with 1.50%, 2.00%, and 2.25% BC satisfied the requirements of the 

former PG-4 from CO8/2001 (UCS and RSR) for the lower traffic levels. The best 

results were exhibited by the CIRM with 2.00% BC and 1.92% AWC. 
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• CIRMs prepared according to the current PG-4 specification (GG1) did not satisfy 

the minimum required ITS. The highest ITS values were achieved by the CIRMs 

with the highest BCs studied. The ITSR results satisfied the requirements.  

• The ITS threshold in the current PG-4 should be reduced by at least 40% to be 

met by the designed CIRMs and to be more feasible. This correction is supported 

by requirements in specifications and manuals from other countries, as well as by 

the lack of background research on the current Spanish specification. However, 

further research is needed to establish a more justified correction. Regarding ITSR 

limits, it is recommended to maintain the specified minimum values. 

• Higher AWC was found to be beneficial because it improved mixing and 

compaction, leading to higher ITS results in GG1 compared to GG2. It is 

recommended to maintain the current formulation for the AWC of equation (2), 

and even to investigate the feasibility of increasing the water content. 

• The static compaction performed in this study was considered excessive, as it 

produced specimens with significantly higher densities than those obtained in the 

field. Gyratory compaction is more appropriate, as it better represents the 

compaction in the field. It is recommended to maintain the gyratory compaction 

in the current design method. 

• Increasing the number of gyrations from 100 to 200 resulted in an important 

increase in the average ITS, but still did not meet the requirements. The increase 

in densities was not very significant, thus the increment in gyrations was 

considered inefficient. It is recommended to maintain 100 gyrations in the current 

PG-4, as long as the ITS requirements are revised. Static compaction could be 

suitable in case of reducing the pressure or the application time to better adjust the 

density results. 

• The addition of 1.00% of cement did not show a clear trend. It reduced the ITS 

results for the CIRMs with lower BCs and increased them for the CIRMs with 

higher BCs. Inadequate curing and insufficient water may have been the reasons 

for the cement not developing its properties adequately, and further study on the 

appropriate use, proportions, and effects of active fillers is considered necessary. 
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4.1. Introduction and objectives 

The compaction procedure has been demonstrated to be a key factor in the preparation of 

CRMs specimens. To be able to design high-quality pavements, it is essential to ensure 

the production of high-quality laboratory specimens that ensure a correct characterization 

of the mixtures. There are many CRM laboratory compaction studies that attempt to 

simulate as much as possible the field compaction, but there is no consensus and it is not 

clear which compaction procedure is the most appropriate (Dessouky et al., 2013; Filho 

et al., 2020; Jin et al., 2021; Liu et al., 2018; Xiao et al., 2018a; Yang et al., 2021). This 

chapter summarizes the main findings developed in Paper #2 (Orosa et al., 2021). 

The present study investigated the influence of different compaction methods, and 

the variation of their parameters, on the volumetric properties of CIRMs prepared with 

100% RAP and a fixed proportion of bitumen emulsion and water. The study was divided 

into two parts (Figure 25): first, a study of gyratory compaction, in which CIRM 

specimens were prepared using a wide spectrum of gyratory compaction turns. Second, 

specimens were prepared using static and impact (Marshall) compaction procedures. In 

both cases, the volumetric properties were calculated according to three different methods 

(geometric, sealed specimen, and dry density procedures) and the results obtained were 

compared. The comparison made it possible to define the most suitable compaction 

method to reproduce the in-field characteristics. 

4.2. Materials and methods 

Mixtures composition 

The same RAP was used in all the prepared CIRMs, coming from the milling of asphalt 

layers. The particle size distribution complied with the limits specified in the Spanish 

PG-4 (Spanish Ministry of Development, 2001), as shown in Table 5. A C60B5-REC 

bitumen emulsion was used, with 60% of binder content. Further characterization of the 

materials is provided in Paper #2. 

Table 5—RAP grain size expressed in passing (in %) and PG-4 limits 

Sieve sizes (mm) 0.063 0.25 0.5 2 4 8 12.5 20 25 40 

Upper limits 3 10 20 40 53 70 82 95 100 100 

Lower limits 0 0 3 25 25 40 52 69 78 100 

RAP 1.38 5.5 8.22 17.88 28.36 57.70 82.67 96.18 98.40 100 
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Figure 25—Diagram of the methodology followed for the compaction study 

The Spanish mix design described in PG-4 was followed to obtain the optimum 

emulsion and water content. The optimum content of 2.00% BC and 1.92% AWC was 

selected for all the prepared CIRMs (see Chapter 3). 

Compaction procedures 

Shear gyratory compaction (SGC) was conducted according to EN 12697-31, with an 

internal angle of rotation of 0.82 º, speed of 30 rpm, and compaction pressure of 600 kPa. 

CIRM specimens with an average diameter of 99.7 mm and a height of 63.5 ± 1.5 mm 

were compacted using 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 110, 120, 130, 140, 150, 160, 170, 180, 

190, 200, 250, 300, 350, 400, 450, and 500 gyrations, forming 22 groups of specimens, 

with three specimens in each group. For nomenclature, the letter G followed by the 

number of gyrations was used to designate each group, e.g. G-50 for the group compacted 

with 50 gyrations and so on. Using the weights of the mixes before and after compaction, 

and before and after curing, it was possible to check the water loss during the 

manufacturing process and compare it with the actual AWC used. A more detailed 

explanation of the water loss calculation is presented in Paper #2. 

Static compaction according to NLT-161 was performed, producing CIRM 

specimens with a diameter of 101.6 and a height of 100 mm (group called S). The 

compaction consisted of a vertical preload of 1 MPa during 60 s, followed by a 120 s 
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stage during which the load was increased linearly to 21 MPa. The load was maintained 

for 120 s and then reduced linearly back to 0 MPa. 

Impact compaction (Marshall) was conducted according to EN 12697-30, 

producing CIRM specimens with a diameter of 101.6 mm and a height of 63.5 ± 1.5 mm. 

One group of specimens was compacted with 50 blows on each side, and another with 

75 blows on each side (groups called M-50 and M-75). 

All the specimens were cured unmoulded for 3 days at 50 ºC in a ventilated oven, 

following the PG-4 specifications. 

Volumetric characterisation 

The volumetric properties of the CIRMs produced were obtained following different 

procedures, which are listed below and detailed in Paper #2. 

o Maximum specific density, ρm 

o Initial geometric density, ρ0,g (data from gyratory compactor) 

o Bulk density – Sealed specimen method, ρb,s (procedure C) 

o Bulk density by dimensions method, ρb,g (procedure D) 

o Bulk density – dry, ρb,d (procedure A) 

o Va: Air void content 

4.3. Results 

A summary of the main findings of the study are shown below. In the graphs of 

Figures 26, 27, and 28, the in-field density and air voids content ranges found in the 

literature for CRMs have been included using shaded areas to compare (Cox & Howard, 

2015; Tebaldi et al., 2014; Xiao et al., 2018b). 

First, the densities of the gyratory compacted specimens are plotted in Figure 26. 

Four procedures have been used for the calculation of volumetric properties. The ρ0,g, 

which was calculated before the curing period, was higher than that obtained after the 

curing, using the procedures by dimensions and sealed specimen, as expected due to the 

water filling the interior voids. Both geometric density curves (ρ0,g and ρb,g) have a similar 

shape, with a practically constant offset of approximately 2.20%, mainly owing to the 
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loss of water during the curing procedure. This similarity in shape also reveals that the 

calculations were properly done. There was a tendency for ρb,s to be higher than ρb,g by 

1.50% on average. Given the high air void content of CRMs, the sealed specimen method 

is recommended. This high content of air voids causes the density by the dry method (ρb,d) 

to be much higher than the other two methods, 13.18% higher than ρb,s and, 14.31% higher 

than ρb,g, on average. The target density value (100% Modified Proctor test result) was 

reached after 140 gyrations by ρb,g, and after 120 gyrations in the case of ρb,, in line with 

the range of gyrations specified in the Spanish guidelines PG-4. 

 
Figure 26—Bulk density results of gyratory compacted specimens 

Comparing the manually measured geometric density after compaction and the 

densities automatically computed by the gyratory compactor, an error of 0.50% was found 

in the compactor's measurements. This is considered to be a very low error compared to 

the work savings of using the compactor volumetric results. Further development of this 

analysis is shown in Paper #2. 

A required range of air voids content is not commonly stated in manuals and 

guides for CRMs. However, from results in the field of cold recycled mixtures it has been 

found that typical values are between 8% and 16%. This range is shown along with the 

Va results in Figure 27. Using the geometric and sealed specimen methods, to achieve the 

usual range of Va in the field it was necessary to compact using a high number of 

gyrations, between 350 and 500. For the usual number of gyrations, the results of Va were 
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excessive, around 20%. Using the dry method, Va were closer to the in-field values for 

the usual number of gyrations, below 12%. 

 
Figure 27—Air voids content of gyratory compacted mixtures after the curing period 

In the second part, static and impact compactions were used. The bar chart in 

Figure 28 shows the range of bulk densities obtained using the three studied compaction 

procedures. The impact method is considered inadequate due to the low densities 

obtained. The static method, despite showing densities within the range of in-field values 

of the literature, is considered too strong, producing excessively high densities compared 

to the target density (i.e., 100% MPT). Other studies have reported that static compaction 

was so strong that it could cause aggregate breakage. The versatility and convenience of 

the SGC method, and its kneading effect, among other qualities, make it the most suitable 

for CRMs, more closely simulating the field compaction (Liu et al., 2018; Tebaldi et al., 

2014). An in-depth discussion of the three compaction methods is included in Paper #2.  
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Figure 28—Comparison of ρb from different compaction methods 

4.4. Conclusions 

In this study, the effect of using different laboratory compaction procedures (gyratory, 

static, and impact) on the volumetric characteristics of CIRMs was investigated. The 

volumetric properties of CIRM specimens prepared with the same mix proportions were 

evaluated by different methods (dimensional, sealed specimen, and dry procedures). 

• Density values before curing, ρo,g, were always higher than after curing. ρo,g were 

2.20% higher than ρb,g on average, with an almost constant offset for all the 

gyratory compacted groups due to the water inside the pores of the specimens. 

• Density results obtained by the sealed specimen procedure, ρb,s, were 1.50% 

higher than that obtained by the dimensional procedure, ρb,g, on average. 

• Density calculated using the dry procedure, ρb,d, produced always values 

significantly higher than using the rest of the methods, owing to the high air voids 

contents of the CIRMs. ρb,d was 13.18% higher than ρb,s, and 14.31% higher than 

ρb,g, on average. 

• Shear gyratory compaction is the method that best matched the target bulk density, 

reaching it after 120 gyrations for ρb,s, and after 140 gyrations for ρb,g. The best 

agreement with the field results was shown by ρb,d, with more realistic density and 

air void content results, for 50–100 gyrations. 

• The density before curing provided by the gyratory compactor underestimates the 

actual densities before curing manually calculated using the dimensional 
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procedure. This is a small error, and this density calculation is still considered a 

useful tool. 

• Static compaction with 21 MPa always significantly exceeded the target density. 

Such high densities are due to the very high pressure applied, which can cause 

aggregate breakage and binder squeezing. It was not considered suitable for 

CIRMs. 

• Impact compaction produced specimens with very low densities. Neither the 

in-field reference nor the target density values were achieved. It was concluded 

that impact compaction was not suitable for CIRMs. 

The SGC methods turned out to be the most suitable compaction test method for 

the production and volumetric characterisation of CIRMs in the laboratory. It is also the 

most comfortable and versatile and allows to monitor the compaction process during its 

execution. 
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5.1. Introduction and objectives 

RAP is a heterogeneous material with high variability. This variability depends not only 

on its origin but also on the binder content and its aging level. The milling process 

performed during the recycling operations also influences the nominal maximum size 

(NMS) of the RAP and its particle size distribution. Even a RAP particle can consist of a 

single binder-coated aggregate or be composed of many smaller aggregates bound 

together by a mastic, as was illustrated in Figure 20. All of these RAP features will 

influence the characteristics of the CRMs (Fedrigo et al., 2021). Classification based on 

the properties of virgin aggregates included in traditional mixes exists, but so far there is 

no clear specification of this type for RAP (Asphalt Academy, 2020; Perraton et al., 2016; 

Tebaldi et al., 2019). Many authors have studied the changing characteristics of CRMs 

using different RAP sources and gradations (Raschia, Mignini, et al., 2019; Raschia, 

Taher, et al., 2021). 

In this study, the effect of RAP gradation and NMS on the volumetric and 

mechanical properties of laboratory-prepared CRMs was investigated. The findings 

presented in this chapter are the result of work carried out at École de Technologie 

Supérieure (ÉTS) in Montreal (Canada) and at ETS de Ingeniería de Caminos, Canales y 

Puertos (ETSICCP) of the Universidade da Coruña (UDC) in Spain. Paper #5, submitted 

to the journal Construction and Building Materials, details the methods followed and the 

results obtained. 

At ÉTS, three CRMs were manufactured with RAP from the same origin, varying 

the NMS. The CRM manufactured at UDC was prepared with a different RAP source. 

These four CRMs were prepared with both gyratory and impact compaction, and the 

volumetric properties were analysed before and after accelerated curing. In addition, 

stiffness and mechanical failure were evaluated. At ÉTS, the stiffness was evaluated using 

the Indirect Tensile Stiffness Modulus (ITSM) test, as well as using the dynamic Impact 

Resonance (IR) test and cyclic Tension-Compression (TC) test, to determine the Dynamic 

Complex Modulus (CM). The different stiffness modulus results are compared, and the 

feasibility of using the novel and simple dynamic IR test method as a substitute for the 

traditional cyclic TC test is discussed. The Indirect Tensile Strength (ITS) test and the 

Semi-Circular Bending (SCB) test were used to obtain the mechanical failure behaviour. 

Testing was carried out at different temperatures to assess the viscoelastic response of the 
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CRMs. The CRM prepared at UDC was mechanically characterized using the ITS test, 

allowing comparison with those prepared at the ÉTS. 

5.2. Materials and methods 

Mixtures composition 

The CRMs studied in the present work were composed entirely of RAP. The three grain 

size distributions studied in ÉTS were produced by varying the NMS of a RAP obtained 

from a quarry located around Montreal (Quebec). The original RAP was sieved to obtain 

NMS of 5 mm, 10 mm, and 20 mm NMS (Figures 29a, 29b, and 29c). The RAP used at 

the UDC was obtained from a local quarry in the province of A Coruña (Galicia, Spain), 

with a NMS of 22.4 mm (Figure 29d). Figure 29 provides a visual comparison of the RAP 

used for each of the four CRMs studied, and Figure 30 shows a comparison of the particle 

size distributions. 

Figure 29—Detail of the RAP used in the study: (a) ÉTS RAP 0/20, (b) ÉTS RAP 0/10, (c) ÉTS RAP 0/5, 
and (d) UDC RAP 0/22 
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Two slow-setting cationic bitumen emulsions were used. A fixed 2.00% of 

residual binder and 1.92% added water was selected for all the CRMs, based on the results 

of previous research. Further details on the bitumen emulsion and RAP characteristics are 

provided in Paper #5. 

Figure 30—RAP size distributions 

Specimen preparation 

Shear gyratory compaction (SGC) and impact compaction were used in this study. The 

SGC was carried out using 100 and 150 mm diameter moulds, constant pressure of 

600 kPa, and a speed of 30 rpm, the internal angle used at ÉTS was 1.16 º, while at UDC 

it was 0.82 º, following the corresponding specifications in each country. A total of 100 

and 200 gyrations were used. The impact compaction was conducted using moulds with 

100 mm of diameter, by applying 50 blows per side. Table 6 provides a summary of the 

CRM groups prepared with their characteristics and nomenclature. 

Experimental plan 

The experimental program included a study of the volumetric properties of the different 

CRMs as a function of the RAP NMS and compaction method used and a subsequent 

extensive mechanical characterisation. Bulk densities and the corresponding air voids 

contents were calculated before and after curing for all the CRM specimens. The 
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mechanical tests conducted, which are explained in detail in Paper #5, are listed below. 

Table 6 also shows which tests were performed on each CRM group. 

o Indirect Tensile Stiffness Modulus (ITSM) at –20, 0, and 20 ºC. 

o Dynamic Impact Resonance (IR) test on disc-shaped specimen at –20, 0, and 

20 ºC. 

o Cyclic Tension–Compression (TC) test on cylindrical specimen at 8 

temperatures (–30, –23, –14, –4, 5, 15, 24 and 34 ºC) and 7 loading frequencies 

(0.01, 0.03, 0.10, 0.30, 1.00, 3.00 and 10 Hz). 

o Indirect Tensile Strength (ITS) at 15 ºC. 

o Semi-Circular Bending (SCB) test at –20, 0, and 20 ºC. 

Table 6—Characteristics of the prepared CRMs, and characterization tests 

ÉTS     
CRM groups NMS Compaction Nº of specimens Tests 

ETS20_G100_D100 20 mm 
SGC 100 gyrations 

Ø* 100 mm  

4 

Volumetric 
ITSM 

IR 
ITS 

ETS10_G100_D100 10 mm 4 

ETS5_G100_D100 5 mm 4 

ETS20_M50_D100 20 mm 
Marshall 50 blows 

Ø 100 mm  

4 

ETS10_M50_D100 10 mm 4 

ETS5_M50_D100 5 mm 4 

ETS20_G200_D100 20 mm 
SGC 200 gyrations 

Ø 100 mm 

3 
Volumetric 

ITS 
ETS10_G200_D100 10 mm 3 

ETS5_G200_D100 5 mm 3 

ETS20_G100_D150 20 mm 
SGC 100 gyrations 

Ø 150 mm  

1 (8 SCB) 
Volumetric 

SCB 
ETS10_G100_D150 10 mm 1 (8 SCB) 

ETS5_G100_D150 5 mm 1 (8 SCB) 

UDC     
UDC22_G100_D100 

22.4 mm 
SGC Ø 100 mm 

100 gyr. 4 
Volumetric 

ITS 
UDC22_G200_D100 200 gyr. 4 

UDC22_M50_D100 Marshall 50 blows Ø 100 mm 4 

*Ø = diameter of the specimens 
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5.3. Results  

The volumetric properties in terms of the air voids content are summarized in Table 7. 

Air voids contents before and after curing according to the RAP and compaction method 

used are shown. Further analysis of the SGC curves is provided in Paper #5. The 

compaction curves showed a fairly parallel pattern, thus the compaction level obtained 

after a certain number of gyrations was strongly influenced by the compaction 

experienced in the first few gyrations, or “self-compaction” (Meknaci et al., 2021). 

Table 7—Maximum densities (ρm), air voids contents (in %), and respective standard deviations 
(subindex), before and after curing, according to the RAP and compaction procedure used 

  RAP source and NMS 

 
 ETS 20 

(ρm= 2517.07 kg/m3) 

 ETS 10 
(ρm= 2507.60 kg/m3) 

 ETS 5 
(ρm= 2501.68 kg/m3) 

 UDC 22 
(ρm= 2419.22 kg/m3) 

  Va,0 Va   Va,0  Va   Va,0 Va   Va,0  Va 

G100_D100  10.5 0.5% 12.6 0.4%  10.6 0.4% 12.7 0.3%  11.9 0.3% 13.9 0.2%  19.6 1.2% 21.4 1.1% 
G100_D150  9.6 0.0% 12.0 0.02%  10.7 0.1% 12.8 0.2%  11.3 0.1% 13.8 0.2%    
G200_D100  8.1 0.3% 10.2 0.5%  8.6 0.1% 10.7 0.3%  8.6 0.1% 10.7 0.2%  16.6 0.3% 18.6 0.2% 

M50_D100  16.1 0.7% 20.2 0.7%  17.7 0.3% 21.6 0.3%  19.4 0.3% 24.2 0.3%   25.5 0.3% 

CRMs prepared at ÉTS showed an increment of Va with the reduction of the NMS 

of RAP. However, the Va of the CRM prepared at UDC was significantly higher, which 

was attributed to a lack of intermediate-sized particles and a higher content of fine 

particles (Figure 30). 

The influence of NMS of RAP, temperature, and air voids content on the stiffness 

was studied. A summary of some of the mechanical results obtained, detailed in Paper #5, 

is presented hereafter. Figures 31 and 32 show together with the results of ITSM and 

dynamic IR tests at –20 and 0 ºC temperatures for the same specimens, compacted using 

SGC (Figure 31) and Marshall compaction (Figure 32). 
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Figure 31—Comparison between ITSM and dynamic IR test results at (a) 0 ºC, and (b) –20 ºC, for the 

same SGC specimens 

 
Figure 32—Comparison between ITSM and dynamic IR test results at (a) 0 ºC, and (b) –20 ºC, 

for the same Marshall specimens 

At –20 ºC, the ITSM results were on average 10.2% higher than those obtained 

with the dynamic IR tests for the SGC specimens (Figure 31a), and 18.7% for the 

Marshall specimens (Figure 32a). The dispersion was greater at 0 ºC, and in this case, the 

ITSM results were on average 34.7% lower for the SGC specimens (Figure 31b) and 

37.0% lower for Marshall specimens (Figure 32b). 

The temperature-dependent behaviour is observed, with a general increase in the 

stiffness values for the lower temperatures. At low temperatures (Figures 31a and 32a) 

the results depended more clearly on the air void contents and showed lower dispersion. 

Figure 31 showed a slightly better performance for the CRM with NMS of 10 mm, 

however, the trend was not clear. The decreasing stiffness trend is considered to be caused 

mainly by the air void content rather than the RAP NMS, and temperature proved to be 

the most influential factor. Paper #5 provides further comparison and discussion, showing 
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also ITSM results at +20 ºC. No clear relation could be drawn between the tests but the 

correlation with the compaction level was verified. 

Figure 33a shows the results of the TC and dynamic IR tests combined, as well as 

the adjusted 2S2P1D model. The fitted parameters of the 2S2P1D model for the actual 

TC test results are presented as well in Figure 33c. Good continuity of the measurements 

made with the TC tests at various temperatures can be seen in the Cole-Cole plot 

(Figure 33b), indicating that the material is rheologically simple and the time-temperature 

superposition principle is applicable.  

E00 (MPa) E0 (MPa) k h δ  τE (s) β ν00 ν0  γΕν  τν (s) 
80.00 14850.00 0.15 0.41 2.15 0.00 4603.00 0.12 0.19 150.00 3.48E-01 

Figure 33—Comparison between complex moduli obtained with TC and dynamic IR tests 

The values of the norm of the complex modulus obtained from the dynamic IR 

tests were higher than the values obtained with the TC test, and those predicted by the 

2S2P1D model, for the same reduced frequencies (Figure 33a). These differences were 

smaller with higher frequencies (and lower temperatures). These differences are 

explained by the fact that the strain levels applied in each test are different (about 50 

μm/m for CT tests vs. about 0.1 μm/m for dynamic IR tests), and asphalt mixtures exhibit 

strong deformation-dependent behaviour. Given the simplicity and versatility of the novel 

dynamic IR test, it is considered a promising alternative to the traditional TC test. 

Mixtures prepared at ÉTS and UDC were mechanically compared based on the 

ITS test results. The effect of the different NMS, compaction methods, and Va on the ITS 

results was assessed. The ITS results of the CRMs compacted with each compaction 

method were normalized and plotted on the graphs of Figure 34, indicating the average 

ITS in each case. 
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Figure 34—Normalized ITS results of CRMs prepared with (a) 100 gyrations of SGC, 

(b) 200 gyrations of SGC, and (c) 50 blows of Marshall hammer 

The graphs of Figure 34 showed a clear influence of the Va on the ITS results. 

CRMs compacted with 100 gyrations showed greater variability with the Va than those 

compacted with 200 gyrations, as expected. In terms of RAP NMS variation, the Va were 

very similar in the ETS mixes and no clear trend was evident. 

Finally, the SCB results of the CRMs prepared at ÉTS with the different NMS of 

RAP at different temperatures were plotted in Figure 35. CRMs with the lowest NMS of 

RAP showed the best performance at lower temperatures (–20 ºC). However, with 

increasing temperatures the trend changed. At 0 ºC there is no clear trend, and at 20 ºC 

the best performance was shown by the CRMs with the highest NMS of RAP. This result 

was attributed to the great influence of the mineral skeleton with increasing temperature. 

Regardless of the NMS, the temperature was the parameter with the greatest influence, 

deteriorating cracking behaviour with increasing temperature. 
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Figure 35—SCB test results for the CRMs with the three NMS of RAP: a) Maximum load, Pmax; b) strain 

energy to failure, U. 

5.4. Conclusions 

The impact of the type of RAP used on both the volumetric and mechanical properties of 

CRMs was analysed in this study. RAP from two different sources was used, varying also 

the NMS of one of them. First, a volumetric assessment was done by fixing the mix design 

(2.00% of binder content and 2.00% added water), and two compaction procedures (SGC 

and Marshall) were used. The stiffness was evaluated using ITSM, dynamic IR tests, and 

TC tests, and the failure behaviour using ITS and SCB tests, at different temperatures. 

Despite the low bitumen content in the CRMs, they showed the LVE response 

characteristic of asphalt mixtures. The results have been the origin of Paper #5, where the 

testing procedures are explained in detail and a more extensive analysis is presented. The 

main conclusions are the following: 

• The volumetric properties of the CRMs were influenced by the gradation of the 

RAP. Reduction in the NMS of the RAP caused a reduction in the maximum 

densities of the CRMs, and higher air voids content for the same level of 

compaction. The densities obtained with the SGC were highly dependent on the 

initial densities after the first cycles since the compaction rate was similar in all 

cases. This initial density is attributed to a good inter-particle fitting, i.e., a 

complete and adequate particle size distribution. 

• The temperature proved to be the most influential parameter on all the mechanical 

properties measured. At lower temperatures, the stiffness moduli obtained were 

higher, the failure behaviour showed higher strengths, and the results showed less 

dispersion. 
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• The stiffness results from ITSM and dynamic IR tests showed a strong 

dependence on the air voids content, especially for the lower temperatures. The 

stiffness values were higher when the air voids contents were lower. The influence 

of RAP NMS was minor and the trend was not clear. 

• Dynamic IR tests are a valuable alternative to traditional TC tests for assessing 

the linear viscoelastic behaviour (LVE) of asphalt mixtures. Dynamic IR tests are 

fast, cost-effective, and non-destructive, and can determine the LVE of 

bituminous materials over a wide range of frequencies and temperatures. Their 

results were slightly higher than the complex modulus obtained using TC tests, 

owing to the different levels of deformations, in agreement with studies by other 

authors. 

• The air void content strongly affected the ITS results. However, the effect of NMS 

was not clear, with variability in the ITS results for similar Va. The SCB at 0 and 

20 ºC showed results with no significant differences, but at –20 ºC the best 

performance was shown by the CRM prepared with the lowest RAP NMS. 

Regardless of RAP properties or test temperatures, a clear finding of this study is 

the critical importance of the compaction level of CRMs. Air voids content is a 

fundamental parameter. The use of certain compaction energy does not always guarantee 

an equal void content. Therefore, it is considered important that the mechanical 

requirements defined in CRM design manuals and guidelines also include a specific level 

of compaction. The particular size distribution was found to be a key parameter in the 

densities obtained, so further research on the size distribution that provides the maximum 

density is considered essential. 
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6.1. Introduction and objectives 

As discussed in sections 2.1 and 2.4 of Chapter 2, the mechanical behaviour of CRMs can 

be considered intermediate between that of an unbound granular material and that of a 

fully bound HMA (Figure 10). In addition to the viscoelastic properties typical of 

bituminous materials, which were verified in Chapter 5, CRMs are "half-bonded" 

materials, which also exhibit stress-dependent mechanical response. This particular 

behaviour is especially relevant in the early stages of the curing of CRMs, when the binder 

does not yet provide full cohesion, and when the binder content in the mix is lower. For 

this reason, it is considered reasonable to study their behaviour via triaxial tests under 

different confining pressures (Casillas & Braham, 2021; Ebels, 2008; Gómez-Meijide et 

al., 2016; Jenkins et al., 2007; Santagata et al., 2010). Indeed, the South African Technical 

Guidelines for BSM indicate the need to conduct tests of this type to fully characterize 

these mixtures during their design (Asphalt Academy, 2020). 

Following this approach, in order to fully characterize the mechanical behaviour 

of the CIRMs studied in this doctoral thesis, several triaxial testing campaigns were 

carried out. Different types of triaxial tests were performed, and the objective of each of 

them is summarized below: 

o Dynamic triaxial tests (DTx): DTx were performed with different constant 

confining pressures (CCP) and sinusoidal variation of the deviatoric stress. 

As a result of the DTx, the stress-dependent resilient moduli (Mr) of the 

studied CIRMs were obtained. 

o Monotonic triaxial tests (MTx): MTx were performed with different CCP 

and linear increase of the deviatoric stress until specimen failure. The 

results of several MTx at different confining pressures were used to obtain 

the shear parameters (cohesion and internal friction angle) and the 

Mohr-Coulomb failure envelopes. 

o Repeated Load Permanent Deformation triaxial tests (RLPDTx): RLPDTx 

were performed with a CCP, and a high number of vertical load cycles. 

The values of the cyclic vertical stress applied were obtained as a function 

of the failure stress determined in the MTx, referred to as Stress Ratio (SR). 
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The previous Chapter 5 dealt with the viscoelastic response of CRMs (Orosa et 

al., 2022), however, the present chapter presents an investigation dedicated to the study 

of their stress-dependent behaviour. For this reason, it was decided to perform the triaxial 

tests at controlled ambient temperature. The results obtained made it possible to prepare 

three articles, which are included in Appendix I. Paper #3 and Paper #4 are already 

published (Orosa, Pérez, et al., 2022a, 2022b), and Paper #7 has been submitted for oral 

presentation to the International Symposium of Asphalt Pavement 2022. This chapter is 

intended to be a summary of these publications, which will be referred to in different 

sections. 

Two distinct phases can be identified in the present study of CIRMs based on 

triaxial tests (Table 8). On the one hand, an analysis of the evolution of Mr with curing 

time was carried out using DTx, together with the simultaneous analysis of the moisture 

loss. On the other hand, a study of the failure behaviour was first carried out using MTx, 

and subsequently, RLPDTx were performed at different SRs. 

Table 8—Phases of the triaxial testing study of CIRMs, and respective journal articles 

Phases Description Curing Testing Publications 

1. 

a. Development of Mr 
with short-term curing 
time 

Ambient conditions DTx 

Paper #3 

b. Development of Mr 
with long-term curing 
time 

Paper #7 

2. 

Influence of curing on 
shear parameters 

Ambient conditions, and 
3 days at 50 ºC MTx 

Paper #4 
Rutting response 
of cured CIRMs 3 days at 50 ºC RLPDTx 

 

6.2. Materials and methods 

Mixtures composition 

The solid phase of all the CIRMs prepared was totally composed of RAP. All RAP was 

provided by the same local contractor in the province of A Coruña. As the supply was 

made in two different batches, they were characterized separately, distinguishing RAP1 

and RAP2. The first phase of the study was conducted using RAP1 and the second phase 

using RAP2. Each article contains the characteristics of the respective RAP used, 
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however, Table 9 summarizes together both the particle size distributions and the main 

properties. 

All the CIRMs were prepared using the same slow-setting cationic emulsion 

employed in Chapters 3 and 4, with a residual binder content of 60%. The residual binder 

used to prepare the bitumen emulsion had a penetration grade of 170 dmm and softening 

point of 36.5 ºC. 

Table 9—Particle size distribution and properties of the used RAPs (passing in %) 

 RAP1 RAP2 
Particle size distribution 
Sieve sizes (mm)  

32 99.68 100 
22.4 96.55 100 
16 90.82 96.18 
8 56.20 65.38 
4 27.99 38.68 
2 17.68 25.77 
0.5 8.37 11.64 
0.25 5.55 7.46 
0.063 2.22 3.01 

Properties of RAP and recovered binder 
RAP bulk density (kg/m3) 2560 2425 
RAP binder content (%) 7.81 4.45 
Softening point (ºC) 64.4 70.2 
Penetration (dmm) 20.32 32.15 

The mix proportioning of the first phase was estimated using the equations (1) 

and (2) discussed in Chapter 3, from the Spanish recycling specifications PG-4. These 

equations allowed to obtain the added water content (AWC) as a function of the residual 

binder content (BC) or bitumen emulsion content (EC), maintaining the same optimum 

content of fluids (OFC). It was found that the CIRMs prepared with the higher AWC, 

estimated by equation (2), exhibited enhanced short-term evolution results (see Paper #3). 

Therefore, it was decided to prepare additional CIRMs with the BC that showed better 

results and modifying the AWC. Long-term evolution (Paper #7) was evaluated only in 

CIRMs that fulfilled equation (2). In the second phase of the study (Paper #4), only BCs 

that showed better results in Phase 1a were used, and the AWC was estimated according 

to equation (2). A summary of the nomenclature and mix proportions used for the CIRMs 

is shown in Table 10. 
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Table 10—Nomenclature and mix proportions of the studied CIRMs 

Mixtures nomenclature BC (%) EC (%) AWC (%) 

Phase 1.a.  Short-term development of Mr Paper #3 
1.5B_2.75W 

1.50 2.50 
2.75 

1.5B_3.75W 3.75 

2B_1.92W 
2.00 3.33 

1.92 
2B_3.25W 3.25 

2.5B_1.08W 

2.50 4.17 

1.08 
2.5B_1.5W 1.50 
2.5B_2W 2.00 
2.5B_2.5W 2.50 
2.5B_2.75W 2.75 
2.5B_3W 3.00 
2.5B_3.5W 3.50 

3B_0.25W 
3.00 5.00 

0.25 
3B_2.25W 2.25 

3.5B_1.75W 3.50 5.83 1.75 

Phase 1.b.  Long-term development of Mr Paper #7 
1.5BC 1.50 2.50 3.75 
2.0BC 2.00 3.33 3.25 
2.5BC 2.50 4.17 2.75 
3.0BC 3.00 5.00 2.25 
3.5BC 3.50 5.83 1.75 

Phase 2.  Shear parameters and response to permanent deformation Paper #4 
2B_3.25W 2.00 3.33 3.25 
2.5B_2.75W 2.50 4.17 2.75 
3B_2.25W 3.00 5.00 2.25 

Specimen preparation 

Based on the results of the previous chapters, compaction was performed with the shear 

gyratory compactor (SGC), according to the European standard EN 12697-31, as detailed 

in the current Spanish recycling specification PG-4 (Spanish Ministry of Development, 

2017). The specimen dimensions for the triaxial tests required a height-to-diameter ratio 

of 2:1. According to the RAP gradation, the mix design method followed specified that 

100 mm diameter moulds were suitable for the preparation of the specimens. However, 

due to mould size limitations, it was not possible to add the necessary amount of loose 

sample to achieve 200 mm high specimens. Therefore, as explained in the papers 

corresponding to this chapter, specimens of 100 mm in height were prepared and stacked 
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one on top of the other to form a single specimen of 200 mm. This method was used by 

previous researchers, and it was reported that under compression stresses in the main axis 

of the specimen, both specimens behaved as one (Gómez-Meijide, 2015; Orosa, Pérez, et 

al., 2022b; Santagata et al., 2010). Curing was performed under partially sealed 

conditions (Figure 36). The detailed description of the respective curing procedures is 

presented in each publication and is also summarized in Table 8. 

 
Figure 36—Specimen storage and curing under partially sealed conditions 

Experimental plan 

All the triaxial tests were conducted using the equipment show in Figure 37, available at 

the Road Laboratory of the ETS de Ingeniería de Caminos, Canales y Puertos from 

Universidade da Coruña. The equipment comprised a vertical pneumatic press 

responsible for applying axial loads and a pressurized air system capable of applying 

confining pressure inside a removable sealed chamber (Figure 37b and 37c). The strains 

were measured using linear variable deformation transducers (LVDTs) properly 

assembled on the top plate of the chamber (Figure 37c) and registered using a computer 

also in charge of the control (Figure 37a). 

Phase 1 

The European Standard EN 13286-7 – Part 7 was used to perform the DTx. Different 

loading sequences with increasing CCP and sinusoidal variation of the deviatoric stress, 

σd = σ1 – σ3, were applied. The stress-dependent resilient modulus, Mr, of the CIRMs can 

be calculated based on the σd applied and the measured resilient (or elastic) deformation, 

εr, in each cycle. This is a non-destructive test, so the CIRM specimens, cured under 

ambient conditions, could be tested successively at different curing ages. Curing times of 

0, 1, 3, 7, 15, 30, 60, and 180 days were considered to focus on short-term evolution in 
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Paper #3, while additional 360 and 540 days were also studied in Paper #7 to assess the 

longer-term evolution. Each specimen was weighed before and after each DTx to also 

investigate moisture loss. Further details on the triaxial tests of Phase 1 can be found in 

Paper #3 and Paper #7. 

 
Figure 37—(a) Equipment used for triaxial tests and (b) disassembled triaxial chamber with specimen 

placed inside, and (c) sealed triaxial chamber with the sensor arrangement 

Phase 2 

MTx started from a state of tensional equilibrium (σ1 = σ2 = σ3) and the deviatoric stress, 

σd, was increased until the failure of the specimen. Four different confining pressures, σ3, 

were selected (25, 50, 100, and 200 kPa), obtaining the four respective principal and 

deviatoric stresses of failure (σ1,f, and σd,f), providing four points of the Mohr-Coulomb 

failure envelope. A detailed explanation of the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion can be 
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found in Paper #4. In the research published in Paper #4, MTx was performed on CIRMs 

cured for 3 days at 50 ºC, and uncured CIRMs. Subsequently, MTx were also performed 

at 3 and 7 days of curing at ambient temperature for the CIRM with optimum mix 

proportions (2.5B_2.75W), results which are included in Paper #6. 

The European Standard EN 13286-7 – Part 8 was used to perform the RLPDTx. 

During RLPDTx the confining pressure, σ3, is kept constant, and sinusoidal deviatoric 

stress, σd, with a high number of cycles is applied. Barring excessive deformation of the 

specimen before the end of the test, up to 90000 cycles were applied. The accumulated 

permanent deformation, εp, is measured during the cycles. RLPDTx were performed with 

different σd amplitudes, depending on the σd,f obtained previously in the MTx, referred to 

as Stress Ratios (SR = σd / σd,f). RLPDTx were performed only on CIRM specimens cured 

for 3 days at 50 ºC. Further details on the methods followed in Phase 2 can be found in 

Paper #4. 

Numerical prediction models 

Both the Mr results obtained in Phase 1 using DTx, and the εp results obtained in Phase 2 

using RLPDTx were fitted through predictive models. Given the half-bounded nature of 

the CIRMs, predictive models commonly used for granular materials used in road 

pavements were used. The Mr was fitted using the Hicks (or k-θ) model (4), the Uzan 

model (5), and the model proposed by the NCHRP (6). For the fitting of the εp, the Paute 

model (7) and the Huurman model (8) were used. The models, as well as their parameters, 

are explained in detail in the respective Paper #3 and Paper #4. 

𝑀𝑀r = 𝑘𝑘1 ⋅ 𝜃𝜃k2 (4) 

𝑀𝑀r = 𝑘𝑘1 ⋅ 𝜃𝜃k2 ⋅ σ𝑑𝑑
k3 (5) 

𝑀𝑀r
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𝜀𝜀𝑝𝑝 = 𝜀𝜀𝑝𝑝(100) + 𝑓𝑓(𝑁𝑁) · 𝐴𝐴 (7) 
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𝜀𝜀𝑝𝑝 = 𝐴𝐴 · ��
𝑁𝑁

1000
�
𝐵𝐵

� + 𝐶𝐶 · �𝑒𝑒𝐷𝐷· 𝑁𝑁
1000 − 1� (8) 

𝐴𝐴 = 𝑎𝑎1 · (𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆)𝑎𝑎2  

𝐵𝐵 = 𝑏𝑏1 · (𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆)𝑏𝑏2  

𝐶𝐶 = 𝑐𝑐1 · (𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆)𝑐𝑐2  

𝐷𝐷 = 𝑑𝑑1 · (𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆)𝑑𝑑2  

 

Once the models have been adjusted, it is possible to implement them in numerical 

simulation programs to predict the behaviour of the material. Chapter 7 develop in detail 

an example of the application of the adjusted models for the simulation of pavements 

section with CIRM as the base layer material. 

6.3. Results 

Phase 1 

The weight measurements of the specimens during curing at ambient temperature under 

partially sealed conditions showed a rapid moisture loss in the first few days. After 7 days, 

the rate of moisture loss begins to slow down. Significant losses are still quantified 

between 7 and 30 days, but from then on the moisture loss begins to slow down. Paper #3 

shows losses up to 60 days for all the BCs studied, and Paper #7 shows moisture losses 

up to 18 months (540 days). 

The DTx results provide the stress-dependent Mr of the CIRMs studied. The result 

of each test can be represented as a function of the bulk stress, θ = σ1 + 2σ3, as shown in 

Figure 38 for the mixture 3B_2.25W. The standard EN13286-7 indicates that it is possible 

to define a characteristic value of Mr for the material from the stress-dependent results. 

This characteristic Mr (which we denote as Mr*) is defined as the Mr determined for 

stress values p = 250 kPa and q = 500 kPa. These parameters are the mean stress, 

p = (σ1 + 2 σ3)/3, and the deviatoric stress, q = σd = σ1 - σ3. In terms of the apparent stress, 

θ, the Mr* corresponds to the Mr when θ = 750 kPa (Figure 38a). 
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Figure 38—Example of the Mr results of CIRM 3B_2.25W: (a) Experimental results and fitted prediction 

models at 7 days of curing; (b) Fitted Hicks model at different curing times 

Figure 38a shows the experimental Mr results of one of the prepared CIRMs 

together with the representation of the three fitted predictive models. The method for 

obtaining the characteristic resilient modulus, Mr*, is also shown. The experimental 

results present a "step shape" due to the different CCP in the loading sequences, correctly 

reproduced by the Uzan and NCHRP models. However, the Hicks model is analogous to 

the potential regression of the experimental results. Thus, using the Hicks model to 

represent the Mr results makes the comparison simple, as seen in Figure 38b, where Mr 

results at different curing times are compared. A more detailed comparison between 

curing times and between mixtures is shown in Paper #3. The best short-term 

development of Mr was exhibited by the CIRM 2.5B_2.75W. Paper #7 shows how the 

CIRM 3B_2.25W exhibited Mr increases over a longer period of time, demonstrating 
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better long-term performance. The moisture loss registered during curing was found to be 

related to the growth of Mr. While in the short term, Paper #3 showed that the relationship 

was quite linear, in the long term, when the moisture loss become minor, Mr continued 

to increase. Thus, in the long term, Paper #7 showed a relationship with a rather 

exponential shape (Figure 39).  

 
Figure 39—Relationship between the cumulative increase in Mr* and the cumulative water losses for 

different CIRMs 

Phase 2 

The results of the MTx allowed obtaining the relationships between σ3 and σ1,f, and the 

p-q diagrams for the different CIRMs at the considered curing times. In addition, 

Mohr-Coulomb diagrams and failure envelopes could be plotted, obtaining the shear 

parameters, cohesion (C) and internal friction angle (φ). As an example, Figure 40a 

presents the Mohr-Coulomb circles of the cured mixture 2.5B_2.75W with the tangent 

failure envelope; and Figure 40b shows the failure envelopes at different curing times. 

The rest of the stress relationships, Mohr-Coulomb circles, and failure envelopes can be 

found in Paper #4. 
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Figure 40—Results from the MTx of CIRM 2.5B_2.75W: (a) Mohr-Coulomb diagrams and failure 
envelope after 3 days of curing at 50 ºC; (c) Failure envelopes at different curing times at ambient 

temperature, and after 3 days of curing at 50 ºC 

Increasing cohesion and decreasing internal friction angle could be seen in general 

for all CIRMs as curing progressed. Further discussion and comparison between CIRMs 

mix proportioning and curing times are presented in Paper #4. 
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RLPDx were performed with a CPP, σ3 = 50 kPa. Based on the results of the MTx, 

the σ1,f, and σd,f of the cured CIRMs were obtained, and it was possible to conduct the 

RLPDTx at different SRs, ranging from 20% to 80%. As an example, Figure 41a shows 

the cumulative permanent deformations (εp) of the cured mixture 2.5B_2.75W at different 

SRs versus the number of load cycles (N). In addition, the cumulative permanent strain 

rates (εp / N) were also plotted against the cumulative permanent strain (εp), to analyse the 

degree of strain stabilisation (Figure 41b). 

 

 
Figure 41 – Results of the RLPDTx of the CIRM 2.5B_2.75W, after 3 d of curing at 50 ºC, at the different 
SRs considered: (a) cumulative permanent deformation versus the number of load cycles; (b) cumulative 

permanent deformation rate versus cumulative permanent deformation 

Figures 41a and 41b combined allowed defining the critical SR for each CIRM. 

This critical SR is the limit value of SR from which the permanent deformation reaches 

the tertiary stage of deformation according to the Shakedown limit theory. The beginning 

of the tertiary stage of deformation occurs when after a certain number of cycles, referred 

to as flow number (FN), the permanent deformation shows a rapid increase with the 

number of cycles. The permanent deformation does not stabilize and failure occurs. In 

the case of mix 2.5B_2.75W, Figure 41b shows that the permanent deformation rates with 

SR of 20% and 30% tend to reduce, showing a fairly vertical shape in the graph. However, 

the deformation rates with SR of 40% and higher show a change of direction in the curve 

to the right, indicating that the permanent deformation does not stabilize, starting the 

tertiary stage of deformation. Consequently, it can be seen that also for SRs of 40% and 

higher the curves in Figure 41a do not show stabilization of the permanent deformation 

for a high number of load cycles. The results of the remaining CIRMs, as well as a 

comparison between results, are further discussed in Paper #4. 
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Finally, the fitted parameters of the predictive models and the discussion of the 

goodness-of-fit in each case are detailed in Paper #3 and Paper #4. 

6.4. Conclusions 

Conclusions on phase 1 

Dynamic triaxial tests (DTx) were performed on different CIRMs to evaluate the 

stress-dependent resilient modulus (Mr) at different curing times. Moisture losses were 

recorded at the same ages at which the tests were performed. Paper #3 focuses on the 

evolution during the short term, mainly dealing with the development in the first days and 

months, while Paper #7 includes the evolution up to 12 and 18 months.  

• The nonlinear elastic behaviour of CIRMs was demonstrated. A significant 

dependence of Mr on the principal stresses σ1 and σ3 was found, being higher the 

dependence on σ3 (stress-dependent behaviour). 

• DTx at 0 days of curing showed similar results among the different CIRMs, 

revealing the minor influence of the binder in this phase, resisting mainly due to 

the mineral skeleton. 

• The increase in stiffness was closely related to moisture loss. Greater increases in 

Mr were reported in the first few days (from 0 to 7 days) when the evaporation 

rate was higher; whereas after 7 d, and especially after 30 d, when evaporation 

stabilized, the increase in Mr was slower. A fairly linear relationship was found 

considering the short-term evolution. However, after evaluating the long-term 

trend, evaporation was lower while Mr continued to increase, resulting in a rather 

exponential relationship. 

• The mixture with 2.50% BC and 2.75% AWC, prepared in accordance with the 

current Spanish specifications, was the CIRM that showed the best short-term 

development of Mr. 

• In the longer term, many CIRMs with low BC showed stabilization of Mr, even 

some decrease. After 12 and 18 months, the CIRM prepared using 3.00% BC and 

2.25% AWC continued to increase Mr and showed the best performance. 

Typically, DTx are considered non-destructive tests, within the elastic range of 

deformations. However, after repeating them a large number of times, coupled 

with specimen handling, internal damage or cracking may occur. These potential 

damages may be the reason for the reduction experienced in Mr. It is precisely 

mixtures with less BC that are more susceptible to this type of damage, as they 
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have less flexibility due to the lower bitumen content. However, long-term 

damage also occurs on the actual pavement mainly due to the traffic action, so this 

reduction of Mr can be considered in line with what actually happens on the road. 

• The Uzan and NCHRP models showed the best fitting accuracy for Mr. The Hicks 

model is simpler and is useful for other uses such as comparisons between results. 

Conclusions on phase 2 

Monotonic triaxial tests (MTx) and Repeated Load Permanent Deformation triaxial tests 

(RLPDTx) were performed on CIRMs. MTx allowed determining the failure envelopes 

of the studied CIRMs at different curing stages, obtaining the shear parameters (cohesion 

and internal friction angle). RLPDTx were performed on the cured CIRMs with different 

stress ratios (SRs) calculated based on the deviatoric stress at failure obtained from the 

MTx. 

• Uncured CIRMs showed no significant differences in the failure envelopes and 

shear parameters. 

• The effect of the binder was more relevant in the cured CIRMs. Cohesion was 

duplicated compared with the uncured specimen results. Higher BC produced 

mixtures with higher cohesion, but there were no significant differences. After 

curing, the internal friction angle increased in one of the mixtures but, in general, 

a higher BC was detrimental to the internal friction angle, acting as a lubricant 

between the aggregates. 

• Mixtures with 2.00% and 2.50% BC revealed a critical SR of 30%, while a higher 

binder content was detrimental to the response to permanent deformation. Thus, 

the 3.00% BC mix presented a critical SR of 20%. When a stress level above this 

limit is exceeded in the CIRM layer, the pavement section is considered to fail by 

rutting. The CIRM prepared with 2.50% BC and 2.75% AWC required a greater 

number of load cycles to reach excessive permanent deformation values compared 

to the rest, so it was considered the one that showed the best response to permanent 

deformation. 

• The Huurman model presented a better fit to the permanent deformation results 
than the Paute model due to the exponential term of the model. 
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7.1. Introduction and objectives 

Although there is practical experience with the CIR technique, the lack of complete 

understanding of the evolutionary behaviour of CIRMs and their short-term vulnerability 

has caused CIR to become less widespread than expected given its advantages. For 

example, the Spanish specification does not recommend the use of cold in-place recycling 

on high traffic categories roads. The range of prescribed CIR-base thicknesses is usually 

limited by compaction problems. However, other factors such as the rest of the pavement 

layers, such as the previously existing subbase, are not taken into account and play a key 

role. 

Following a similar approach to that adopted by Pérez in previous contributions 

(Pérez et al., 2016, 2020), in this chapter, numerical simulations of pavement sections 

rehabilitated using CIR have been carried out, assuming the presence of the CIRM studied 

as base material. These simulations allowed optimisation of the pavement design through 

the prediction of the pavement response as a function of different parameters. The 

stress-dependent mechanical behaviour of the CIRM was simulated using the predictive 

models fitted based on the triaxial tests results of Chapter 6, and published in Paper #3 

and Paper #4. Such predictive models were implemented in the commercial software 

FLAC3D – Fast Lagrangian Analysis of Continua in 3-Dimensions (Itasca Consulting 

Group Inc., 2006). 

Different CIRM curing stages (0, 3, 7, and 60 days) were assumed in the 

simulations to analyse the evolutive response, with the short term being a particularly 

critical time. The mechanical performance at these curing times was derived from the 

dynamic triaxial tests presented in Phase 1 of Chapter 6. The specimen curing was 

performed under partial sealing conditions, so it is representative of the curing of CIRMs 

without the HMA cover layer. Therefore, simulations were performed in the section 

scenario with HMA and without HMA. 

The influence of the CIR-base thickness (80, 120, 160, and 200 mm) and the 

existence of two types of subbase (granular and cement-treated) were investigated. The 

evolution of the structural response with curing was analysed as a function of the base 

thickness and the type of subbase. Finally, the obtained stress ratios in the CIRM were 

introduced into the adjusted permanent deformation model to predict the rutting response 

of the sections. The results of this research were the source of the published Paper #6, 

which will be referred to throughout the chapter (Orosa et al., 2022). 
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7.2. Materials and pavement sections 

This section summarizes the materials, their behavioural models, and parameters used in 

each case in the numerical model of the pavement sections. More detailed explanations 

can be found in Paper #6.  

o Hot mix asphalt wearing-course (HMA) 

o Cold in-place recycled material base-course (CIRM) 

o Cement-treated material subbase-course 1 (CTM) 

o Unbound granular material subbase-course 2 (UGM) 

o Subgrade 

To simplify the calculations and focus on CIRM response, the wearing (HMA) 

and subbase layers (CTM and UGM) were modelled assuming linear elastic behaviour; 

and the presence of a fine gradation soil with nonlinear elastic behaviour was considered. 

Further explanation and detailed parameters of can be found in Paper #6. 

The mechanical behaviour of the CIRM was simulated using the stress-dependent 

predictive models (4), (5), and (6), fitted using the results of the triaxial tests in Chapter 6, 

published in Paper #3, and summarized in Table 11. The results of the CIRM that 

exhibited the best performance in the triaxial tests, containing 2.50% BC and 2.75% 

AWC, were used. 

Table 11—Fitted parameters of the predictive models and shear parameters at the different curing ages. 

Curing time 0 d 3 d 7 d 60 d 

Resilient modulus prediction models 
 k1 k2 k3 k1 k2 k3 k1 k2 k3 k1 k2 k3 
M1–Hicks 45.483 0.450  57.782 0.425  57.108 0.443  70.546 0.421  

M2–Uzan 37.785 0.670 -0.232 43.824 0.735 -0.304 46.808 0.676 -0.231 60.133 0.611 -0.188 

M3–NCHRP 3.779 0.636 -0.607 4.222 0.704 -0.640 4.471 0.649 -0.472 4.966 0.577 -0.355 

Shear strength parameters 
C (kPa) 176.93 294.77 342.94 365.27 

ϕ (°) 38.38 34.07 32.91 31.49 

The SRs experimented in the CIRM base-course were introduced in the permanent 

deformation model (8) whose parameters were published in Paper #4, and listed in 

Table 12. From the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion, it is possible to express the SR as a 

function of the shear parameters, C and ϕ (Table 11), and the major and minor principal 

stresses, σ1 and σ3, obtained from the numerical model as 

𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 =
𝜎𝜎𝑑𝑑
𝜎𝜎𝑑𝑑,𝑓𝑓

=
𝜎𝜎1 − 𝜎𝜎3

𝜎𝜎3 �tan2 �45∘ + 𝜑𝜑
2� − 1� + 2C · tan �45∘ + 𝜑𝜑

2�
 (9) 
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Table 12—Fitted parameters of the εp prediction model 

a1 a2 b1 b2 c1 c2 d1 d2 

0.022310 0.917860 0.283333 0.185589 0.010606 1.126797 2.758488 7.279381 

Two frequently used pavement sections from the Spanish guidelines for new 

pavement sections design (Spanish Ministry of Development, 2003), with semi-rigid base 

of cement-treated material (Section 1), or flexible base of compacted unbound granular 

material (Section 2), were used as starting point. It was assumed the milling of 

deteriorated asphalt layers and the performance of a CIR. The initial CIR-base thickness 

considered was 120 mm, with a 50 mm HMA as wearing course (Figure 42), complying 

with PG-4 specifications (Spanish Ministry of Development, 2017). Additionally, the 

effect of varying the thickness of the CIR-base course considering three additional 

thicknesses (80, 160, and 200 mm) was analysed. Scenarios with HMA and without 

HMA, and four different CIRM curing times (0, 3, 7, and 60 days) were evaluated. The 

loading configuration considered for the numerical simulation was a single 130 kN axle 

with two dual tires (65 kN on each set of tires). Two homogeneous circular loads 

p = 900 kPa with 107.2 mm radius separated by 343 mm centre to centre were applied 

(Figure 42). 

Section 1 (CTM) 

 

Section 2 (UGM) 

 
(a) (b) 

Figure 42—Rehabilitated pavement sections after CIR: (a) Section 1 (CTM) with semi-rigid subbase; 
(b) Section 2 (UGM) with flexible subbase 
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7.3. Numerical model overview 

A model was developed using the software FLAC3D, which employs a specific finite 

differences calculation for the simulation of the behaviour of the materials. Thus, the 

layers of the pavement sections were divided into polyhedral elements forming a 3D mesh 

Figure 43. The behaviour of the mesh elements follows a specific stress-strain law, 

responding to the applied loads and established boundary conditions. Further explanation 

of the numerical model and the applied boundary conditions are presented in Paper #6. 

 
Figure 43—Details of the mesh and coordinate system used for the 120-mm thickness CIR-base cases: 

(a) Section 1 (CTM); (b) Section 2 (UGM) 

7.4. Results 

This section is intended as a summary of the results presented in more detail in Paper #6. 

For this reason, it has been structured in the following subsections: 

CIRM response using the three models of resilient behaviour 

First, a comparison is presented between the responses of the initial sections, with a 

120 mm base, at different curing times, using the three predictive models of resilient 

modulus. As an example, Figure 44 shows the variation of Mr versus pavement depth 

considering both types of subbase (CTM or UGM, respectively), scenarios with and 

without HMA wearing-course (denoted as H or 0 in the figure legend, respectively), at 

7 days of curing of the CIRM. Additionally, peak predicted deflections, strains, and stress 

ratios were also compared. 
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Figure 44—Resilient modulus variations in the 120-mm thickness CIR-base after 7 d of curing 

 

 
Figure 45—Resilient modulus variations in sections with HMA, for the different CIRM-base thickness and 

curing times, using NCHRP predictive model, considering both types of subbase: (a) CTM, (b) UGM. 
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From the results, discussed in depth in Paper #6, it is concluded that the Hicks 

model (M1) tends to produce higher stiffness values, resulting in predictions on the unsafe 

side. Uzan (M2) and NCHRP (M3) models are very similar, so it is decided to perform 

the rest of the calculations only using the NCHRP model as it is the most advanced and 

updated. As an example, Figure 44 shows the variation of Mr with base depth, for sections 

with 120 mm of base thickness, both types of subbase (CTM or UGM), with and without 

HMA (H or 0), at 7 days of curing of the CIRM. 

The curing of the CIRM produced an increase in Mr in all cases, as is logical. The 

presence of HMA wearing layer lowers the stress state of the CIR base in all cases, and 

therefore the values of Mr are lower. In addition, the variation of Mr with depth is also 

smaller when HMA is present, showing more stable values. However, different subbase 

types revealed different trends in terms of Mr variation with different CIR-base 

thicknesses. This interesting result can be observed in Figure 45, where Mr versus depth 

is plotted for sections with HMA (H), both types of subbase (CTM in Figure 45a, or UGM 

in Figure 45b), and different CIR-base thicknesses (t80, t120, t160, and t200) and curing 

times (0d, 3d, 7d, and 60d). The sections with semi-rigid subbase (Figure 45a), with and 

without HMA, showed an increase in Mr with decreasing CIR-base thickness. However, 

the opposite occurred with a flexible subbase (Figure 45b), reducing Mr with decreasing 

base thickness. 

Influence of curing time, subbase type, and CIR-base thickness on the 

CIRM stress ratios 

Based on the stress results obtained from the simulations, it is possible to obtain the stress 

ratios (SRs) using equation (9). The SR is considered a key parameter, as it is related to 

the appearance of permanent deformation in the CIRMs. Jenkins et al. (2007) recommend 

an SR limit of 40% to avoid the appearance of excessive permanent deformation in BSMs, 

and in Chapter 6 it was found that 30% was the critical SR for the CIRM studied. 

Figure 46 shows the variation of the peak SRs in the CIRM with the curing time and the 

different base thicknesses considered. A green shaded area corresponding to SRs below 

40% was also added. The results are shown with both types of subbase (UGM or CTM), 

for scenarios with HMA and without HMA (H or 0). A green shaded area corresponding 

to SRs lower than 40% was also included, as this is the SR threshold usually recommended 

to avoid the appearance of rutting. 
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The tendency is again opposite depending on the type of subbase. While 

increasing the thickness of the CIR-base reduces its peak SR in the case of UGM subbase, 

they increase slightly in the case of CTM subbase. With CTM subbase the peak SRs are 

lower and more stable. The reason behind this is the high stiffness of the CTM compared 

to the UGM, which absorbs most of the stresses, reducing the stresses on the CIRM. 

 
Figure 46—Variation of the peak SRs in the CIRM for the different base thicknesses and curing times 

Comparing the resulting stresses in the sections as a function of the thickness and 

type of subbase, it was observed that the greatest differences were found in the horizontal 

stresses. Figure 47 and Figure 49 show the horizontal stresses in the pavement after 

7 days of curing of the CIRM. The complete section with HMA and the four CIR-base 

thicknesses studied are represented. In Figure 47 the subbase is CTM, while in Figure 49 

the subbase is UGM. 

Figure 47 shows that for the lowest base thickness (80 mm) the CIRM always 

presents horizontal compressive stresses (negative sign), which leads to an adequate 

response of this material when the subbase is CTM. However, for increasing base 

thicknesses, some tensile stresses appear at the top of the layer under the tires. This is the 

reason for the slight increase of the peak SRs with increasing base thickness shown in 
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Figure 46 with the CTM subbase. In general, as can be seen, most of the tensile stresses 

are supported in the CTM subbase because it is the stiffest material in the section. 

 
Figure 47—Horizontal stresses in the pavement sections with HMA and CTM subbase at 7 d of curing of 
the CIRM (negative sign denotes compression). Different CIR-base thicknesses: (a) 80 mm, (b) 120 mm, 

(c) 160 mm, (d) 200 mm. 

In the case of the section with UGM subbase, the stresses in the pavement are not 

predominantly supported by the subbase as in the previous case. Figure 49 shows the 

presence of horizontal tensile stresses (positive sign denotes tensile) in the CIRM base, 

both in the upper fibre and especially in the lower fibre in all cases. The existence of 

tensile stresses is a critical issue for the CIRM, and this is especially significant when the 

base thickness is the lowest, since most of the material is under tensile stress. When the 

CIR-base thickness increases, the tensile stresses are still present, but in a smaller 

proportion. For this reason, although SRs remain higher than with CTM subbase, 

increasing base thickness leads to a reduction in peak SRs with UGM subbase, as shown 

in Figure 46. When the subbase is flexible, the CIRM of the base is a more rigid material 

and, therefore, responsible for providing strength capacity, in contrast to what happens 

with the CTM subbase, where the subbase is much more rigid. Therefore, increasing the 

(b) 

(d) (c) 

(a) 
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thickness of the CIR-base in the case of the UGM subbase allows the CIRM to develop 

greater stiffness and strength, showing a better response. 

 

 
Figure 48— Horizontal stresses in the pavement sections with HMA and UGM subbase at 7 d of curing of 
the CIRM (negative sign denotes compression). Different CIR-base thicknesses: (a) 80 mm, (b) 120 mm, 

(c) 160 mm, (d) 200 mm 

Consequently, the peak SRs are in the upper fibre of the CIRM base in the case of 

the CTM subbase, located where tensile stresses appear as the base thickness increases. 

However, the peak SRs are in the lower fibre in the case of the UGM subbase. This can 

be observed in Figures 49 and 50, which show the distribution of SRs in the CIRM after 

7 days of curing, for the different base thicknesses, considering the existence of HMA. 

Figure 49 for the sections with CTM subbase, and Figure 50 for the UGM subbase. 

Finally, regarding the evolution of the SRs in the CIRM with the curing time, there 

was a general trend towards a reduction of peak SRs. It could be seen that the reduction 

was important during the first days, up to 7 days, and between 7 to 60 days the reduction 

was slower (see Paper #6). This result is indicative that 7 days of curing is enough curing 

period. Although after 7 days the CIRM continues to develop its mechanical properties, 

already at this age of curing it shows a response close to the one it will exhibit in the 

longer term. 

(a) (b) 

(d) (c) 
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Figure 49—Stress Ratios in the CIRM after 7 days of curing. Section with HMA, CTM subbase, and 

different CIR-base thickness: (a) 80 mm, (b) 120 mm, (c) 160 mm, (d) 200 mm. 

 
Figure 50—Stress Ratios in the CIRM after 7 days of curing. Section with HMA, UGM subbase, and 

different CIR-base thickness: (a) 80 mm, (b) 120 mm, (c) 160 mm, (d) 200 mm. 
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Influence of curing time, subbase type, and CIR-base thickness on the 

section peak responses 

The results of the simulations allowed to verify the deformations produced in the upper 

fibres of the HMA wearing-course (dH), CIRM base-course (dB), and subgrade (dS). 

Radial deformations in the lower fibres of the HMA wearing-course (εrH) and CIRM 

base-course (εrB), and vertical deformations in the upper fibre of the subgrade (εvS) were 

quantified. All these results for the different sections (subbase type and CIR-base 

thickness) and curing times are reported and discussed in detail in Paper #6. 

Sections with CTM subbase showed smaller deflections and deformations, and 

more stable results with the variation of the base thickness than with UGM subbase. There 

were no relevant variations when the subbase was semi-rigid, while with flexible subbase 

the decrease of deflections and deflections with the increase of the base thickness was 

significant (see Paper #6). 

Influence of subbase type and CIR-base thickness on the rutting response 

Finally, the resulting SRs obtained for the “final” pavement sections with completely 

cured CIRM (60 days) and HMA were introduced into the adjusted permanent 

deformation model. 

 
Figure 51—Predicted vertical permanent strain in the CIRM layer for the two subbase types and four 

CIR-base thicknesses analysed. 
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Figure 51 shows the results of the permanent deformation model for the pavement 

sections with different thicknesses of the CIR-base and the two considered subbases 

versus N, which refers to the number of loads equivalent to a 130 kN axle load on the 

lane. Figure 51 also includes the permanent deformation limits of 2.00% and 4.00% to 

compare the resulting responses. 

Following the line of previous results, when the subbase is flexible (UGM), the 

increase of the CIR-base thickness leads to better behaviour of the section, reaching the 

permanent deformation limits for a higher number of loading cycles. However, the 

opposite occurs when the subbase is semi-rigid. 

7.5. Conclusions 

The stress-dependent mechanical response of CIRM base layers was investigated through 

the numerical simulation of rehabilitated pavement sections. This behaviour was 

simulated with predictive models fitted in chapter 6 from the DTx results, performed at 

different curing ages. The influence of the curing time, the thickness of the base course, 

the type of subbase, and the effect of the HMA wearing course were analysed. Finally, 

the resulting stress ratios in the CIRM were used as input to a permanent deformation 

model also fitted in Chapter 6 using the RLPDTx results: 

• The resilient modulus of the CIRM decreased with depth, as did the stresses, 

highlighting the stress-dependent mechanical response. The inclusion of the HMA 

wearing-course and the semi-rigid subbase produced more stable Mr variations 

compared to the absence of HMA and flexible subbase. 

• Increasing the CIR-base thickness was beneficial in sections with flexible 

subbase, showing lower deflections and deformations, and lower peak SRs in the 

CIRM. However, with a semi-rigid subbase the effect was the opposite.  

• The evolution of the mechanical response of CIRMs in terms of the reduction of 

SR becomes more stable after 7 days of curing. After 7 days, the CIRM continues 

to develop its strength, but the differences between 7 and 60 days are not that 

significant. Therefore, 7 days of curing is considered sufficient time before 

placing the HMA wearing-course. 

• When the subbase is flexible, the mechanical contribution of the CIRM of the base 

is essential, making the response of the section more sensitive to base thickness 

variations. When the CIR-base thicknesses are low, the CIRM is over-stressed, 
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while increases in thickness provide more stiffness and improve the section 

response. However, when the subbase is semi-rigid, the elevated stiffness of the 

subbase means that the thickness of the CIR-base does not have a great influence 

on the response of the section. In this case, increasing the thickness of the base 

makes the CIRM to exhibit even higher stress levels, reducing the durability of 

the section. 

In general, every road which requires rehabilitation is a candidate for CIR. 

However, it must be taken into account that previously existing layers that will continue 

in the pavement (as subbase and subgrade) have an important influence. In the case of a 

semi-rigid subbase, the CIRM base provides good performance to the pavement section, 

adding flexibility, and it is possible to increase the recycled material thickness without 

major deterioration in performance since it is the subbase itself that provides the main 

resistant capacity. In this case, limiting CIRM base thickness could be justified by 

possible problems in terms of adequate compaction. In the case of a flexible subbase, the 

design is more conditioned. In this case, the CIRM is the material that provides greater 

stiffness, compared to the subbase, so it is necessary to have a minimum thickness of the 

CIRM base so that it can develop sufficient stiffness. In any case, when designing a CIR 

with a flexible subbase, it should be done with the prior knowledge that failure by rutting 

will be reached in fewer load cycles than with a semi-rigid subbase. 
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In this doctoral thesis, cold recycled asphalt mixtures with 100% RAP and bitumen 

emulsion, typically produced during cold in-place recycling (CIR) rehabilitations, were 

investigated. Different compaction methods and strength tests were used, and their 

influence on mix design methods and volumetric properties were investigated. The 

viscoelastic behaviour, typical of conventional asphalt mixtures, was verified and 

analysed, and an extensive study of its nonlinear stress-dependent behaviour, typical of 

unbound granular materials, was carried out using triaxial tests. Finally, the response of 

rehabilitated pavement sections was studied through numerical simulations, using fitted 

predictive models of the mechanical behaviour of the studied CIR material. 

This chapter synthesizes the main conclusions of the research presented in this 

doctoral thesis. Ultimately, it includes potential research lines that could provide 

continuity and further development to this study. 

8.1. Conclusions and recommendations regarding the mix design 

From the beginning of this thesis, it has been stated that guidelines and manuals for 

laboratory design of CRMs are diverse and there is no generalised standard method for 

manufacturing and characterization. Rather than build on proven scientific results, it is 

common to find that local specifications for CRMs base their implementation and design 

approach on past field experiences. Although the cold recycling of pavements has been 

in use for years, it is relatively new and there are still many unresolved questions about 

it. Therefore, this doctoral thesis aims to be part of the necessary increase in the research 

on these promising techniques, to improve the current understanding of the design and 

mechanical behaviour of CRMs, thus promoting their further application. 

The research started with the preparation of CRMs using two design methods 

involving different compaction and mechanical characterization procedures (Chapter 3). 

The differences between the results highlighted the need for further study of the influence 

of the compaction methods and the obtained volumetric properties (Chapter 4). The 

compaction methods used were the shear gyratory compaction (SGC), static compaction, 

and impact (Marshall) compaction, with different compaction energies in each case. The 

volumetric properties (bulk density and air voids content) were obtained using different 

laboratory procedures (dimensional, sealed specimen, saturated surface dry or SSD, and 

dry procedures), before and after curing of the CRMs specimens. In this initial part of the 

thesis, the curing protocol followed was 3 days in a ventilated oven at 50 ºC, under 

unsealed conditions, until the specimens reached constant weight. The design methods 
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employed involved the use of traditional strength tests for asphalt mixtures, such as the 

indirect tensile strength (ITS) and the unconfined compressive strength (UCS) tests, and 

the evaluation of the water sensitivity. The design method consisting of static compaction 

and UCS testing revealed an optimum residual binder and added water contents of 2.00% 

and 1.92%, respectively. CRMs prepared according to the design method based on SGC 

and ITS testing, currently in force in Spain, failed to meet the required ITS requirements. 

It was concluded that the Spanish design method PG-4, currently in use, had unreasonably 

high strength requirements for CRMs. Particular conclusions and recommendations on 

the current Spanish PG-4, derived from the results of the entire research, are listed at the 

end of the section. 

8.2. Conclusions regarding the influence of RAP characteristics, testing 

temperature, and compaction on CRMs properties 
RAP with different origins, particle size distributions and nominal maximum sizes 

(NMS) were used to prepare CRMs, showing the influence on their volumetric and 

mechanical properties. CRM specimens were prepared using SGC and Marshall 

compaction. The stiffness at different temperatures was evaluated using the Indirect 

Tensile Stiffness Modulus (ITSM) test, as well as using Dynamic Impact Resonance (IR) 

test and cyclic Tension-Compression (TC) test, to determine the Dynamic Complex 

Modulus (CM). The novel, fast and cost-effective dynamic IR test was found to be a 

feasible alternative to the traditional and time-consuming TC test. In addition, the ITS 

test and Semi-Circular Bending (SCB) test were used to investigate the mechanical failure 

behaviour (Chapter 5). 

The viscoelastic behavior was verified, and results showed that the temperature is 

the most influential parameter in all mechanical properties. Higher temperatures resulted 

in lower stiffness moduli, increased dispersion of results, and worsened mechanical 

failure behavior. After temperature, volumetric properties (in terms of the air voids 

content) were proved to be a key parameter concerning the mechanical properties, with 

lower air voids content being directly related to higher strength and stiffness. Regarding 

the compactability of CRMs, an adequate particle size distribution of the RAP was 

identified as a major factor in reducing the potential air voids content in the CRMs. An 

inappropriate particle size distribution usually results in a worse initial inter-particle fit, 

which increases the air voids content after certain compaction energy, thus worsening the 

mechanical performance. When grain size deficiencies are detected in any fraction of the 
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RAP, it is recommended to correct them to improve compactability, either by adding 

virgin aggregate or filler. 

The following fundamental findings can be drawn from all of the conclusions 

described so far: 

o For laboratory-prepared CRMs to reproduce the field mechanical characteristics 

as closely as possible, it is essential to perform a compaction that ensures 

volumetric properties as close as possible to those of the field. It was concluded, 

in agreement with studies by other authors, that SGC was the most suitable 

procedure to simulate the field compaction. In Chapter 4 it was seen that a range 

of 120–140 gyrations led to obtaining the field target density (100% Modified 

Proctor) of the studied CIRMs, being quite similar to those prescribed in the 

Spanish PG-4 specifications. 

o Strength requirements established in CRMs specifications or design manuals, 

aimed at finding the optimum emulsion and water contents for the designed 

CRMs, must be values necessarily linked to the volumetric properties of the 

manufactured specimens. There is no sense in prescribing a compaction method 

and energy that leads to poorly compacted specimens and requiring compliance 

with excessively high strength values. An example of this is shown in the results 

of Chapter 3, where the strength requirements in terms of ITS of the current 

Spanish PG-4 are excessively high values for a CRM compacted with 100 

gyrations of SGC. When increasing the compaction energy, the CRMs continued 

not to reach such strength requirements. Therefore, it is strongly recommended to 

review these minimum resistance values of the current Spanish PG-4 required for 

CRMs. 

Undoubtedly, traditional asphalt mix characterization tests such as ITS, UCS, or 

Marshall Stability are fast and simple and can provide a first approximation of the mix 

design. However, it has been found that the behaviour of CRMs is highly 

stress-dependent. Therefore, a complete understanding of their behaviour on the 

pavement, where they will be subjected to different horizontal and vertical stresses, 

should be analysed using triaxial tests. In fact, the optimum binder contents obtained after 

the triaxial testing campaign presented in Chapter 6 were different from those obtained 

according to the design methods based on ITS and UCS testing.  

 This approach is already contemplated in the South African TG2 for BSMs, 

where after a first design using ITS tests, an additional requirement on the shear 
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parameters (cohesion and internal friction angle) obtained by triaxial tests is demanded. 

Durability requirements are also laid down, prescribing a certain proportion of cohesion 

to be maintained after moisture damage. In Chapter 3, the increase in the binder contents 

of the CRMs led to increases in their ITS results. However, considering the shear 

parameters from triaxial tests, excessive binder contents are detrimental to the internal 

friction angle, since it acts as a lubricant between the aggregates (Chapter 6). 

The curing procedure is another relevant factor regarding design methods. Design 

methods typically specify oven curing procedures to reduce the time required until 

complete evaporation of the water contained in the CRM samples, in order to reduce the 

required time. However, other authors state that high-temperature curing leads to CRMs 

with higher stiffnesses and strengths. In addition, it is not entirely true that CRMs in the 

field lose all their moisture; in fact, it is normal to find some water content remaining for 

some time. Therefore, curing at a temperature as close as possible to the temperature at 

which the mix will be exposed in the field is the most recommendable when studying the 

actual behaviour and its evolution. In addition, depending on the planned execution of the 

CIR, with or without an early execution of the HMA wearing course, sealed or partially 

sealed laboratory curing procedures are recommended to better simulate the time needed 

for the development of the mechanical properties. For this reason, in Chapter 6, it was 

decided to perform the curing at room temperature under partial sealing conditions, 

simulating a CIR in which the CIRM base-layer is allowed to cure without being covered 

by the HMA. 

8.3. Conclusions regarding the study of CIRMs using triaxial tests 

For the study of the CIRMs using triaxial tests, specimens of 200 mm in height and 

100 mm in diameter were prepared using SGC. Two different curing protocols were used, 

on the one hand, accelerated curing in an oven at 50 ºC for 3 days under unsealed 

conditions; and on the other hand, curing at controlled ambient temperature under 

partially sealed conditions (simulating the curing of the CIRM base-layer without the 

execution of the HMA overlay). 

The confining pressure used during the triaxial tests in Chapter 6 proved to be a 

fundamental parameter affecting the obtained resilient moduli (Mr) and stresses at failure 

(σ1,f, and σd,f). These results exposed the stress-dependent nature of the studied CIRMs. 

The Mr values obtained using dynamic triaxial tests (DTx) showed a potential growth 

function of the bulk stress (θ = σ1 + 2σ3). During DTx tests, the specimens are subjected 
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to elastic deformations and are therefore considered non-destructive tests. Therefore, DTx 

tests were applied successively to the same CIRM specimens at different curing ages. In 

addition to the stresses, the variation in Mr results obtained was influenced by the 

proportions of bitumen emulsion and water used and, especially, by the curing time. The 

CIRM with the best short-term Mr evolution, i.e., the one with the highest values, was 

prepared using 2.50% of residual binder, i.e., 4.17% of bitumen emulsion. CIRMs with 

lower initial water content showed higher early Mr levels, before the first month; 

however, when the curing was more advanced allowing total water evaporation, CIRMs 

with higher initial water content showed higher Mr values. The CIRM prepared with the 

proportions of bitumen emulsion and water content that met the optimum fluid content 

(OFC) showed satisfactory results at all times and was selected as the optimum mix 

proportion in terms of short-term evolution of Mr. In the long term, after more than one 

year of curing, CIRMs prepared using the lowest binder contents of those studied 

stabilised their Mr, and in some cases even showed a reduction. At this age of curing, 

CIRMs with 3.00% residual binder content exhibited the highest Mr and still a slight 

evolution. It is important to note that, although DTx tests are considered to be non-

destructive, there is a possibility that after repeating the test multiple times, internal 

damage may appear in the specimens. CIRMs with lower binder content are potentially 

more susceptible to such damage, as they have lower cohesion and flexibility, and these 

are precisely the CRMs that presented the problem of Mr reduction. However, 

considering what actually happens to CRMs during their lifetime in the field, it is also to 

be expected that after one year in service some damage may occur, experiencing also 

some reduction in Mr. 

The curing time during which CIRMs lose moisture is another critical factor. Mr 

growth was found to be related to this moisture loss. The relationship was linear in the 

short term, with a fast evolution during the first 7 days, and more stable after 1 month of 

curing. In the longer term, after 6, 12, or 18 months, when moisture loss was minimal, Mr 

values continued to grow, albeit at a slower rate, exhibiting a fairly exponential 

relationship. 

Monotonic triaxial (MTx) tests on uncured CIRMs showed similar cohesion and 

internal angle of friction results regardless of the binder proportioning. This because at 

such early ages, when the binder in the emulsion does not yet provide bonding between 

the aggregates, CRMs resist mainly due to their mineral skeleton. After curing, a clear 

increase in cohesion was observed for all the studied CIRMs. However, there was a 
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reduction in the internal friction angle, which was more significant the higher the binder 

proportioning. 

After repeated load permanent deformation triaxial (RLPDTx) tests on the cured 

CIRMs, the same optimum mix proportions were obtained. All CIRMs, under sufficiently 

high stress ratio (SR) and sufficiently high number of load cycles, ended up showing 

excessive permanent deformations. The CIRM with 2.50% residual binder and 2.75% 

added water showed these excessive permanent deformations at a higher number of 

loading cycles than the rest of the studied CIRMs. Therefore, depending on the design 

method used and the type of characterization test, the optimum residual binder contents 

ranged between 2% and 3%, which highlights the sensitivity of CIRMs and the need for 

particular studies depending on their application. 

The fitting of predictive models of the stress-dependent behaviour of the CIRMs 

allowed the elaboration of numerical simulation models of rehabilitated pavement 

sections. The response of the pavement sections was analysed in terms of the curing time, 

the thickness of the CIR material base, and the type of subbase. It was observed that the 

rapid evolution of the CIR material stiffness after 7 d of curing leads to a significant 

reduction of the SRs in the base layer compared to those after 2 months of curing. This 

reduction in SRs is associated with a better section response since rutting in the CIR 

material base is delayed. There is no standardized general criterion on the curing time 

required by the CIR base before placing the HMA wearing course; however, from this 

result, it can be concluded that 7 days would be considered an adequate curing time for 

the studied CIRM. It was shown in the numerical models the strong influence of the type 

of existing subbase layer under the CIR material base. In the case of a semi-rigid subbase, 

the influence of the CIR-base thickness is minor, since the subbase has a high load-

bearing capacity. In the case of a granular or flexible subbase, with lower stiffness, the 

CIR-base layer has a fundamental supporting role, and a minimum thickness is required 

to ensure adequate stiffness. In comparison, CIR-bases perform satisfactorily with a semi-

rigid subbase, showing SRs below the limit that would cause early rutting. However, in 

the case of a flexible subbase, fairly high CIR-base thicknesses are required to reduce 

SRs. In addition, because of compaction requirements, it is usual to limit the maximum 

thicknesses of CIR material layers. Therefore, in the case of a CIR material base over a 

pre-existing flexible subbase, earlier rutting of the rehabilitated pavement section is 

expected to happen. 
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Particular conclusions about the current Spanish PG-4 design method for CRMs, 

derived from the whole investigation, are the following: 

o It is recommended to maintain the specified SGC compaction, using between 100 

and 160 gyrations depending on the diameter of the specimens. In addition, it 

would be interesting to include details of the compaction level to be achieved, for 

example, a range of air voids content. And if the air voids content exceeds the 

required level, the user may be suggested to check the correct particle size 

distribution of the aggregate or the correct binder and fluid proportioning. 

o It is recommended to maintain the equation used for the estimation of the added 

water, based on the optimum moisture content resulting from the Modified Proctor 

test. 

o It is recommended to review the minimum ITS requirements of the dry and wet 

conditioned groups currently required. These requirements are currently too high 

and unrealistic for a CRMs. A reduction of at least 40% of the current values is 

advised, which should be supported by a particular further investigation. 

o It is recommended, when planning the CIR section, to consider the stiffness and 

strength of the pre-existing materials that will be the subbase of the rehabilitated 

section. These parameters will greatly influence the response of the entire 

pavement section and will condition the required thicknesses of the different 

layers. Stiffer materials in the subbase (compared to CIRM) produce adequate 

behaviour in sections with CIR material bases. Whereas the existence of less stiff 

materials causes elevated stress levels in the CIR material, leading to earlier 

permanent deformations. 

o It is recommended to consider the possibility of increasing the thickness of the 

recycled layer, depending on the specific case and after a particular study, thus 

achieving higher rates of recycled material employed. In addition, it would be 

interesting to further detail the compaction power required in the field, depending, 

for example, on the thickness of the recycled layer. Currently, the PG-4 indicates 

that it should be compacted with the highest available energy if the thickness 

exceeds 10 cm. As a reference, the South African TG2, depending on the thickness 

to be compacted, indicates the recommended static mass of the primary roller, 

which ranges from 12 tons for thicknesses less than 15 cm to 25 tons for 

thicknesses between 30–35 cm. 
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8.4. Future lines of research 

Based on the issues addressed and the results obtained during this doctoral thesis, the 

following lines of future research are proposed: 

• Consider the addition of more components in the CRMs studied. While CRMs 

with 100% RAP and bituminous emulsion can be considered as the “basic 

bitumen-stabilized material”, in actual practice it is common to improve the 

performance of CRMs by incorporating active fillers. Therefore, in addition to the 

possibility of increasing the ratios of emulsion and added water, it is considered 

particularly interesting to explore the effect of active fillers and their correct 

proportioning, even dealing with the study of the hybrid CBTMs. 

• Extrapolate the analysis to the field of CRMs prepared with foamed bitumen 

instead of bitumen emulsion, allowing a comparison of performance, highlighting 

the strengths and weaknesses of each type of stabilising agent. 

• In this thesis, no particle size corrections were considered, focusing on being more 

representative of a CIR. However, an interesting point would be to consider the 

addition of virgin aggregate or filler (more typical of CRMs prepared in a central 

plant, CCPR) to investigate the optimal particle size distributions in terms of 

compactability, aiming to obtain the lowest possible air voids content in the CRMs 

for a given compaction energy. 

• While the mechanical behaviour of the CIRMs was verified to be highly 

stress-dependent, it was also viscoelastic, dependent on temperature and load 

frequency. It is therefore considered that the possibility of conducting a study that 

combines both properties, for example, triaxial testing at different temperatures 

and/or load frequencies would be particularly interesting. As a result, it would be 

possible to fit predictive models and perform numerical simulations that 

incorporate these additional variables. 

• In addition to triaxial tests, it would be interesting to increase the characterization 

of CIRMs through tests not included in this doctoral thesis, such as fatigue 

resistance, toughness, or rutting in wheel tracking tests. Furthermore, a good 

additional approach would be to study the microscale, investigating the interaction 
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between the bitumen emulsion binder and the RAP through the preparation and 

testing of mastics and mortars. 

• Given the importance of curing and the impact on CIR project costs. The reduction 

of the required curing time is an important issue to investigate. The feasibility of 

applying induction heating after the execution of a CIRM layer to reduce the 

required curing times offers an interesting line of research. This technique would 

also allow the application of the well-known self-healing of pavements when 

necessary in the long term. The environmental and economic impact of the 

implementation of such a technique could be evaluated using Life Cycle Analysis 

(LCA) tools. 

• Cold recycled mixtures are a promising construction material, aimed at reducing 

the environmental impact of paving and promoting more circular economic 

growth, therefore great effort must be invested during mix design to ensure longer 

service life. During this doctoral thesis, the focus has been placed mostly on short-

term development, but more attention should also be put on durability and long-

term performance. 

• Following the line of the numerical simulation models presented, the study of 

more sections is proposed, including more types of subbases, different layer 

thicknesses, different construction procedures, and even the consideration of 

temperatures and load frequencies. It would be of special interest the realization 

of full-scale trial sections where the results of both the laboratory tests and the 

numerical models could be verified. 
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h i g h l i g h t s

� Two laboratory design methods for CIR mixtures were compared.
� Specimens were manufactured with 100% RAP and different contents of bitumen emulsion and water.
� Static and gyratory compactions, and water sensitivity tests based on UCS and ITS were carried out.
� Optimum contents of residual binder and added water were obtained in each case.
� In view of the results, it is proposed to reduce the strength requirements of one of the methods.
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Abstract 

To expand the body of knowledge regarding cold in-place recycled mixtures, this study presents 
two different laboratory design methods. The main differences between the methods are the 
compaction procedures (static and gyratory) and the required strength tests (unconfined 
compressive strength and indirect tensile strength). Specimens were manufactured using both 
methods, with different contents of bitumen emulsion and added water. The effects of adding 
Portland cement and increasing the compaction energy were also investigated. The compliance 
with strength criteria was reviewed, and the optimal bitumen emulsion and water contents were 
identified. The requirements of the specification based on gyratory compaction proved to be 
excessively high. A reduction of the values is suggested, and further research is encouraged to 
allow new benchmarks to be set. 

Keywords: cold in-place recycling (CIR); asphalt mixture; reclaimed asphalt pavement 

(RAP); bitumen emulsion; mix design method; gyratory compactor 

 Introduction 

Asphalt recycling has increased significantly in recent years and has become one of the preferred 
methods for rehabilitating existing pavements. One of the most commonly used pavement 
rehabilitation techniques is cold in-place recycling (CIR) with bitumen emulsion. This technique 
consists of milling existing degraded pavement layers and using the resulting material as the main 
aggregate in a new asphalt mixture. During CIR milling operations, only layers of existing 
bituminous materials are recycled, reaching depths of 6–12 cm [1]. This recycled bituminous 
material is known as reclaimed asphalt pavement (RAP) and is usually mixed with bitumen 
emulsion or foamed bitumen, which acts as the main binder [2]. It is also common for Portland 
cement or other mineral additives to be used to improve the mechanical properties of this type of 
mixture [3–6]. Additionally, RAP is frequently used to build base courses and is employed in 
most low-to-medium-traffic-volume roadways [7]. 

CIR mixtures have earned global recognition in the last few years, primarily because of 
their significant environmental and economic benefits [8] compared with traditional methods. 
CIR mixtures can be manufactured using 100% milled RAP, which results in the efficient use of 
resources and construction materials and reduces the amount of transport operations. This 
technique not only reduces the consumption of aggregates and bitumen, but also reduces the 
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emission of greenhouse gases (i.e. CO2) into the atmosphere by 40%, as it is not necessary to heat 
the mixture [8–12]. Consequently, the fossil-fuel consumption during pavement rehabilitation is 
minimised, and the technique has a minimal impact on climate change [11, 12]. 

Nevertheless, CIR mixtures require a certain curing period until they reach the desired 
characteristics. During this period, the mixture loses water, increasing the stiffness and (by 
extension) the resistant capacity of the initial layer [14]. This is a disadvantage when performing 
this type of cold rehabilitation [15, 16], because it increases the time required to open the road to 
traffic. Depending on the CIR properties, as well as the environmental conditions (i.e. temperature 
and humidity), among other factors [17], this curing period can range from 15 to 30 d and can be 
even longer [1, 18]. 

Scientific literature worldwide indicates that pavement recycling and rehabilitation has 
existed since the early 20th century. However, it was not until the mid-1970s that modern CIR-
specialised equipment and techniques started to be used [19, 20]. Although CIR has been used for 
many years, technical problems remain, such as the standardisation of the mix design, laboratory 
evaluation methods, implementation, and construction methods. This is why there is not a single, 
unified regulation for these types of mixtures [21]. Rather than a single standard, different 
transportation administrations have developed different guidelines and recommendations [22–
26]. Additionally, many companies in the pavement recycling sector employ their own manuals 
[27, 28] 

In this context, different specimen compaction methods, curing procedures, testing 
methods, and specifications are used, depending on the requirements determined by the 
transportation administrations of various countries [24, 29–35, 38] (Table 1). In recent years, the 
gyratory compaction method has become increasingly popular, as it has been shown to achieve 
the closest simulation of field compaction [39]. As indicated by Table 1, this is the method used 
in countries such Norway, Ireland, and Spain, whereas countries such as the Czech Republic, 
Germany, and Portugal still employ static pressure compaction in accordance with their standards 
and research recommendations. The Marshall compaction (impact compaction) is one of the 
oldest compaction methods and is still widely used. However, it is unsuitable for cold mixtures, 
because it often results in breakage of the specimens and does not correctly represent the field 
compaction [36, 37]. 

The lack of a consensus in the curing procedures (period and temperature) can be 
observed in the different protocols detailed in the different specifications (Table 1). We can 
initially differentiate the protocols involving air curing (generally under room conditions for a 
long period) from the protocols involving accelerated curing at an elevated temperature. 
Regarding air curing, Graziani et al. [16] concluded that after 28 d, the water evaporation process 
is practically complete. In fact, this curing period appears in specifications of the UK, Czech 
Republic, Finland, etc. (Table 1). Accelerated curing is also aimed at representing the long-term 
equilibrium moisture content; however, in this case, the temperatures usually range from 40 to 
60 ºC, and the period is 16–72 h. 

Finally, with regard to the strength and water sensitivity tests used for cold mixtures, the 
indirect tensile strength (ITS) test is currently the most widely used test (Table 1). Compression 
tests are also frequently applied, albeit to a lesser extent (Table 1). The dimensions of the 
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specimens produced are usually based on the required tests, but they are also limited by the 
maximum sizes of the RAP used. 

Table 1 – CIR laboratory design methods and parameters in different countries 

Country Standards and 
references 

Compaction 
method 

Specimen 
dimensions 

Curing 
procedure 

Requirements 
and 

characteristics 

USA 
ARRA CR101 

and CR201 
(2016) 

Gyratory Ø* 150 mm 
h* 100 mm 16–48 h at 

60 ºC 

ITS* 
Marshall Stability 

TSR* Marshall Ø 100 mm 
h 63.5 ± 2.5 mm 

Portugal CETO-EP 
(2014) Static Ø 101.6 mm 

h 101.6 mm 3 d at 50 ºC 
Immersion–

compression test 
UCS* & RSR* 

Ireland 
and UK 

NRA Interim 
Advice Note 

01/11 on Low 
Energy 

Pavements 
(2011) 

Marshall 
Gyratory 
Vibratory 

Duriez 

Ø 150 mm 
h 70–75 mm 28 d at 20 ºC IT-CY* 

Czech 
Republic 

TP208 (Ministry 
of Transport, 

2010) 
Static Ø 150 mm 

h 125 mm 

7 & 28 d air 
curing 
(20 ºC) 

ITS (7 d) 
ITSR* (7 d dry 
and wet curing) 

IT-CY 

South 
Africa 

TG2-BMS 
Asphalt 

Academy 
(2009) 

Vibratory Ø 100 mm 72 h at 
40 °C 

ITS & ITSR 
UCS 

Germany 

M KRC 
(FGSV, 2005) 

M VB-K 
(FGSV, 2007) 

Static Ø 150 mm 
h 125 mm 

2 d 95% 
moisture at 

20 ºC 
+ 2 d 

40%–70% 
moisture at 

20 ºC 

ITS (7 & 28 d) 
ITSR (28 d dry 

specimens & after 
14 d of water 

immersions wet 
specimens) 

Wirtgen Group 
Manual (2012) 

Marshall 
Gyratory 

Ø 100 mm 
h 63.5 mm 

Finland 
Finnish Asphalt 
Specifications 

(2007) 
Proctor Ø 150 mm 

7 & 28 d air 
curing 
(room 

conditions) 

ITS (1 & 28 d) 
ITSR after frost 

conditioning 

Malaysia REAM-SP 1 
(2005) Marshall Ø 101.6 mm 

h 63.5 ± 2.5 mm 
72 h at 
40 °C 

ITS & ITSR 
UCS & RSR 

France 

AIPCR– 
PIARC C7/8 

CFTR–SETRA 
(2003) 

Gyratory 
Static (Duriez) Ø 80–120 mm 

7 d at air 
7 d under 

water 

Duriez test – 
compression & 

resistance to 
water 
(14 d) 

Norway - Static 
Gyratory 

Ø 100 mm 
h 50–60 mm 

3–12 h at 
room 

temperature 
12 h–14 d at 

5 ºC 

ITSdry 
ITSfrost-thaw 

*ITS = indirect tensile strength; ITSR = indirect tensile strength ratio; IT-CY = indirect tension to cylindrical specimens 
(stiffness); UCS = unconfined compressive strength; RSR = retained strength ratio; TSR = tensile strength ratio; h = 
height; Ø = diameter. 
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While most of the manuals and guidelines for CIR set targets for the density (i.e. related 
to the Modified Proctor test result), they do not limit the air-void content (as is the case for HMA 
mixtures). However, a few specifications and technical references indicate that the air-void 
content of laboratory CIR specimens usually ranges from 8% to 15% [6, 7, 18, 21, 30, 31, 34, 39]. 
Regarding the field compaction of CIR mixtures, technical reports indicate that a well-compacted 
mixture generally has an air-void content between 12% and 15%, and the density ranges from 
2000 to 2100 kg/m3 [40–43]. These ranges are not fixed; they can change owing to the 
heterogeneity of the RAP and its sources. 

In Spain in particular, the applicable standard is known as PG-4 [1, 45]. In 2017, the PG-
4 based on Circular Order 40/2017 [1] (i.e. the current PG-4) replaced the PG-4 based on Circular 
Order 8/2001 [45] (i.e. the former PG-4). This updated specification introduced new requirements 
for the design and evaluation of CIR mixtures and included construction and implementation 
techniques, as well as laboratory manufacturing, curing, and testing procedures. The current PG-4 
regulation also included changes to the CIR sample compaction method (i.e. introducing gyratory 
instead of static compaction) and tests used to determine the mechanical strength and water 
sensitivity (i.e. the ITS instead of the unconfined compressive strength (UCS)). These substantial 
changes to the design procedure for CIR mixtures and their impact on pavement recycling in 
Spain motivated the present comparative study.  

 Motivation  

Because of the modification of the aforementioned Spanish specification, CIR materials that 
could previously be used according to the former specification [45] are now no longer suitable 
according to the current one [1]. The current specification was established in 2017, and there have 
been no validated studies or reports on which it is based, to the authors’ knowledge. Recent 
practical experience has indicated that the implementation of road works with CIR mixes with 
bitumen emulsions satisfying the current design criteria [1] is not possible. 

Thus, after corroborating this fact, different administrations and contractors within the 
highway sector in Spain considered that the existing specification should be reviewed. In this 
context, extensive studies on CIR mixtures must be performed for establishing valid new design 
criteria. 

 Aims and scope 

In view of the necessary revision of the current Spanish specification for CIR [1], it was decided 
to conduct this study. The primary objective of the study was to determine and analyse the 
differences between the two methods employed in Spain for the design of CIR, which are 
contained in the current and former PG-4 regulations: 

• PG-4 from Circular Order 8/2001 [45]. 
• PG-4 from Circular Order 40/2017 [1]. 

To perform this comparative study, CIR specimens were manufactured in accordance 
with both specifications, with different contents of residual binder and added water, which ranged 
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from 1.50% to 5.25% and from 0.00% to 2.75%, respectively. After a specimen curing process 
and testing of the strength and water sensitivity, the compliance of the specimens with the 
requirements of each specification was checked, and the optimum residual binder and added-
water contents (AWCs) in each case were determined. 

Finally, for the mixtures manufactured according to the current PG-4 [1] (and in view of 
the present problems with the design criteria of this specification), the effects of the variations of 
different parameters (AWC, added Portland cement content, number of compaction gyrations) 
were evaluated. 

 Materials and methods 

 Materials 

4.1.1. RAP 

RAP milled from the upper portion of pre-existing asphalt road pavements was employed in this 
study. A local contractor supplied the RAP.  

The Spanish design methods used in this study require the size distribution of the RAP to 
be within certain gradation limits for the RAP to be used in CIR mixtures. In this regard, the black 
granulometry of the RAP was determined according to EN-933-1 [46]. As shown in Figure 1, the 
sieve size distribution corresponds to gradation range RE1 according to the former PG-4 standard 
[45] and to gradation range RE2 according to the current PG-4 standard [1]. While the two 
gradation limits are similar with regard to the smallest sieve sizes, the larger sieve sizes differ 
slightly. Thus, the gradation limits of RE2 (current PG-4) are moved upward (made more 
restrictive with regard to the coarse fraction) for these particle sizes. 

 
Figure 1 – RAP gradation compared with the PG-4 orders. 

As shown in Figure 1, the RAP size distribution did not fit exactly into any of the previously 
defined gradation limits. Nevertheless, it can be observed that the best fit occurred in the case of 
gradation range RE1 for the former PG-4 [45]. A comparison of the granulometric distribution of 
the extracted aggregate (i.e. cleaned RAP) with that of the original RAP is also presented in 
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Figure 1. As expected, the grain-size distribution of the cleaned RAP for the largest sieve sizes 
was finer than that of the original RAP. 

The bulk specific density of the RAP was 2.56 g/cm3, which was obtained in accordance 
with EN 1097-6 [47]. The residual binder content (BC) was 7.81% (relative to the weight of the 
aggregate) and was obtained in accordance with the Spanish standard NLT-164/90 [48]. The 
penetration and softening point values of the recovered bitumen are presented in Table 2. As 
shown, the content of recovered bitumen in the RAP was above average. This binder content was 
high because the RAP was obtained via the milling of superficial wearing layers, which typically 
have higher contents of bitumen. 

4.1.2. Bitumen emulsion 

The bitumen emulsion used was C60B5 REC, which is a cationic slow-setting emulsion with a 
bitumen content of 60% for use in CIR mixtures [49]. A Spanish petroleum company supplied 
the bitumen emulsion. The penetration and softening point values of the residual bitumen used to 
manufacture the bitumen emulsion are presented in Table 2. 

Table 2 – Properties of recovered and residual bitumen 

Property EN standard 
Test results 

Recovered bitumen Residual bitumen 
Penetration (10-1 mm) 1426 20.32 170.00 

Softening point (ºC) 1427 64.40 36.50 

In this study, different contents of residual binder and bitumen emulsion were used (see 
Tables 3 and 4). Additionally, the water content was varied to maintain the determined optimum 
fluid content (OFC). 

4.1.3. Portland cement 

Grey Portland cement CEM II/B-M (V-L) 32.5 was used as an additional mineral filler in one of 
the studied mixtures. The current PG-4 [1] specification allows Portland cement to be added to a 
CIR mixture to improve the adhesion and strength of the mixture. Up to 1% of the RAP content 
(by weight) can be added. The specific gravity of the cement was equal to 3.10 g/cm3. This type 
of cement was selected because it is commonly used as an additive in CIR mixtures [3, 49]. 

 Methods 

4.2.1.  Aggregate coating tests 

EN 7151 [50] was followed to identify the optimal aggregate coating. The mixing procedure was 
divided into two phases. First, the RAP and added water were mixed for 60 s. Then, the 
bituminous emulsion was added, and additional mixing was performed. Some studies have 
recommended that the bitumen emulsion mixing time for CIR mixtures should not exceed 120 s, 
to avoid breaking the emulsion [51]. However, to ensure adequate coating of the RAP, this mixing 
time should not be less than 60 s [51]. In this regard, two different bitumen emulsion mixing times 
were tested (60 and 90 s), with each employing different binder and AWCs.   

Therefore, the total mixing times used for the coating tests were as follows. 
• Mixing time 1 = 60 s + 60 s = 120 s 

• Mixing time 2 = 60 s + 90 s = 150 s 
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4.2.2.  OFC and Modified Proctor test 

The OFC was defined as the water content that provided the maximum dry density in the mixtures. 
This value was the result of the Modified Proctor tests, which were conducted in accordance with 
EN 103-501 [52]. 

To begin, the RAP was heated to 60 °C for 24 h to dry it completely and homogenise the 
water content of the samples in accordance with the PG-4 specifications. After the sample was 
returned to room temperature (20 °C), the RAP was divided into six samples. The dried RAP 
samples were mixed with different amounts of water (ranging from 1.50% to 7.50%, and from 
3.00% to 10.50% in the cases where 1.00% Portland cement was added to the RAP). The dry 
density–water content curves of the different samples were obtained to estimate the OFC 
corresponding to the maximum dry density. The AWC was calculated using the following 
equations.  

• Circular Order 8/2001 [45]: % AWC = % OFC – 0.5% – % EC       Equation 1 

• Circular Order 40/2017 [1]: % AWC = % OFC – 0.5% – % BC       Equation 2 

In the former PG-4 [45] specification, the AWC was calculated by subtracting the 
percentage of the bitumen emulsion content (EC) and an additional 0.5% from the OFC value 
obtained from the Modified Proctor test [52]. In the current PG-4 [1] specification, the BC is 
subtracted instead of the EC.  

The mixing water content in the current PG-4 [1] specification (Equation 2) is higher than 
that in the former PG-4. This is because the percentage corresponding to the BC is lower than that 
corresponding to the EC. 

In other studies, the water content for CIR mixtures was determined using Equation 1. In 
these cases, the bitumen emulsion was considered to act as a lubricant during compaction; 
consequently, the total fluid content was considered to be the total of the added water and the 
bitumen emulsion [51, 53, 54]. 

4.2.3.  Static compaction 

Taking into account the former PG-4 [45], cylindrical samples with a diameter of 101.6 mm and 
a height of 101.6 mm were manufactured with five different BCs (Table 3).  

Table 3 – Design parameters of the SG 

Group Name BC EC AWC Portland Cement Nº of specimens 

SG 

1.50% 2.50% 

Eq
. 1

 

2.75% 

0.00% 

10 
1.75% 2.92% 2.33% 10 
2.00% 3.33% 1.92% 10 
2.25% 3.75% 1.50% 10 
2.50% 4.17% 1.08% 10 

     Total 50 

The specimens from the static group (SG) were compacted by applying a static axial 
pressure of 21 MPa for 2 min after a preload period of 1 min at 1 MPa, in accordance with the 
Spanish standard described in NLT-161 [55] (Figure 2a), which is derived from the French Duriez 
test (NF P98-251) [56] and is widely used in Spain. 
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4.2.4. Gyratory compaction 

The gyratory compaction method was employed in accordance with EN 12697-31 [57]. The 
current PG-4 [1] indicates that CIR laboratory specimens should be compacted using this 
procedure. A gyratory compactor (Figure 2b) with an internal rotation angle of 0.82º, a speed of 
30 rpm, and a compaction pressure of 600 kPa was used. 

  
a) b) 

Figure 2 – Compaction equipment: a) static compactor; b) gyratory compactor 

In this study, five groups of cylindrical specimens (diameter of 100 mm and height of 65 
± 2 mm) were designed. According to the current PG-4 specifications [1], type RE2 CIR mixtures 
(Figure 1) with 100-mm-inner diameter moulds should be compacted with 100 gyrations. Thus, 
the first gyratory group (GG1) was designed by closely following the current PG-4 specifications 
[1]. Different contents of bitumen emulsion were analysed (Table 4). 

Table 4 – Design parameters of the gyratory groups 

Group Name Nº of 
gyrations BC EC AWC Portland 

Cement 
Nº of 

specimens 

Gyratory group 
1 

(GG1) 
100 

2.50% 4.17% 

Eq
. 2

 

2.75% 

0.00% 

10 
3.00% 5.00% 2.25% 10 
3.50% 5.83% 1.75% 10 
4.00% 6.67% 1.25% 10 
5.25% 8.75% 0.00% 10 

Gyratory group 
2 

(GG2) 
100 

1.50% 2.50% 

Eq
. 1

 2.75% 

0.00% 

10 
2.00% 3.33% 1.92% 10 
2.50% 4.17% 1.08% 10 
3.00% 5.00% 0.25% 10 

Gyratory group 
3 

(GG3) 
150 

1.50% 2.50% 

Eq
. 1

 2.75% 

0.00% 

10 
2.00% 3.33% 1.92% 10 
2.50% 4.17% 1.08% 10 
3.00% 5.00% 0.25% 10 

Gyratory group 
4 

(GG4) 
200 

1.50% 2.50% 

Eq
. 1

 2.75% 

0.00% 

10 
2.00% 3.33% 1.92% 10 
2.50% 4.17% 1.08% 10 
3.00% 5.00% 0.25% 10 

Gyratory group 
5 

(GG5) 
100 

1.50% 2.50% 

Eq
. 1

 5.00% 

1.00% 

10 
2.00% 3.33% 4.17% 10 
2.50% 4.17% 3.33% 10 
3.00% 5.00% 2.50% 10 

      Total 210 
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For the remaining studied gyratory groups (GG2, GG3, GG4, and GG5), the design 
parameters of the current PG-4 standard were modified to evaluate the sensitivity of the mixtures 
to these parameters and to see their influence on the strength results obtained, with the aim of 
enhancing them. The following modifications were made.  

(1) The AWC was modified. 

(2) The number of compaction gyrations was increased. 

(3) Portland cement was added as a filler. 

Concerning the AWC, as previously mentioned, the related technical literature 
recommends using the formulation from Equation 1. Thus, in GG2, GG3, GG4, and GG5, this 
formulation was used instead of that specified in the current PG-4 standard (Equation 2). 
Consequently, a lower AWC was tested in these groups (Table 4). To analyse the effects of the 
number of gyrations on the strength and volumetric properties, 150 and 200 gyrations were 
employed for GG3 and GG4, respectively (Table 4). As previously mentioned, to improve the 
adhesion and strength of the mixtures, the current PG-4 [1] specifications allow for the addition 
of up to 1.00% Portland cement. Thus, an additional 1.00% of added Portland cement was 
included in GG5 as a filler (Table 4).  

4.2.5. Strength and water sensitivity tests 

In accordance with the former PG-4 [45] and the standard NLT-162 [61], five series of 10 
cylindrical specimens each were manufactured (Table 3) and compacted via static compaction 
(Figure 2a). Once the compaction of the specimens was complete, they were cured in an oven at 
50 ºC for 3 d. In each series, five specimens were conditioned according to the Spanish 
immersion–compression standard NLT-162 [61], by submerging the specimens in water at 60 ± 
1 ºC (wet group), while five specimens were placed in a chamber at 25 ± 1 ºC (dry group). In both 
cases, the specimens were conditioned over a period of 1 d. Before being tested (Figure 3a), all 
the specimens were submerged in water at 25 ± 1 ºC over a period of 120 min. 

The retained strength ratio (RSR) was calculated as follows:  

RSR (%) =
𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑆𝑆𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤
𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑆𝑆𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

· 100 Equation 3 

where UCSwet and UCSdry represent the average unconfined compressive strengths (UCSs) 
of the samples in the wet and dry groups, respectively. The minimum requirements of the former 
PG-4 for the UCS (obtained according to NLT-161 [55], as shown in Figure 3a) and RSR are 
presented in Table 5.  

Table 5 – Minimum requirements for the immersion-compression test based on the former PG-4 

Heavy traffic categories* UCSdry (MPa) UCSwet (MPa) RSR (%) 
T1 (base) and T2 3.00 2.50 75 
T3, T4, and shoulders 2.50 2.00 70 

*Traffic category T1 refers to 2000 > annual average daily heavy traffic (AADHT) ≥ 800; traffic category T2 refers to 
800 > AADHT ≥ 200; traffic category T3 refers to 200 > AADHT ≥ 50; traffic category T4 refers to AADHT < 50. 

Additionally, in accordance with the current PG-4 [1], 21 gyratory series of 10 cylindrical 
specimens each were manufactured (Table 4) and compacted via gyratory compaction (Figure 
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2b). The compaction process followed the standard EN 12697-31 [57]. Again, the specimens were 
cured in an oven at 50 ºC for 3 d and then properly conditioned before being tested. To this end, 
five of the specimens in each series comprised the “wet group” and were conditioned via 
application of a vacuum for 30 ± 5 min and immersion in water at 40 ± 1 ºC for 70 h, in accordance 
with EN 12697-12 [63]. The other five specimens comprised the “dry group” and were kept at 
room temperature (20 ± 5 ºC). Finally, before being tested (Figure 3b), all the specimens were 
kept in a climatic chamber at 15 ºC for 150 min. The ITS ratio (ITSR) was calculated as follows: 

ITSR (%) =
𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝑆𝑆𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤
𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝑆𝑆𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

· 100 Equation 4 

where ITSwet represents the average ITS of the samples in the wet group, and ITSdry 
represents the average ITS of the samples in the dry group. The current PG-4 standard [1] specifies 
minimum values for the ITS, which is determined according to EN 12697-23 [62] (Figure 3b), 
and ITSR, as shown in Table 6. 

Table 6 – Minimum requirements for the ITS test based on the current PG-4 

Heavy traffic categories* ITSdry (MPa) ITSwet (MPa) ITSR (%) 
T1 (base) and T2 1.70 1.30 75 
T3, T4, and shoulders 1.20 0.90 70 

*Traffic category T1 refers to 2000 > AADHT ≥ 800; traffic category T2 refers to 800 > AADHT ≥ 200; traffic category 
T3 refers to 200 > AADHT ≥ 50; traffic category T4 refers to AADHT < 50. 

 

  
a) b) 

Figure 3 – Strength testing equipment: a) UCS; b) ITS 

4.2.6. Volumetric properties 

Immediately after compaction and prior to testing, the specimens of all the groups were 
unmoulded, weighed, and cured in an oven at 50 ºC for 3 d [1]. Immediately after the curing, the 
bulk specific density was calculated using the saturated surface dry (SSD) method described in 
EN 12697-6 [58], and the air-void content was determined in accordance with EN 12697-8 [59] 
for comparing the degrees of compaction of the manufactured specimens. The following equation 
was used to calculate the air-void content: 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.conbuildmat.2020.120667
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𝑉𝑉𝑎𝑎(%) =
ρ𝑚𝑚 − ρ𝑏𝑏
ρ𝑚𝑚

· 100 Equation 5 

where Va represents the air-void content (%); ρm represents the maximum specific density 
(kg/m3), which is determined according to the standard EN-12697-5 [60]; and ρb represents the 
bulk specific density (kg/m3). As previously mentioned, the air-void content is not typically 
addressed in the regulations. 

The evolution of the density over time is not considered. The density is calculated only 
after the curing period; thus, it is assumed that the water in the mixture evaporates completely. 

 Results and discussion 

 Aggregate coating tests 

Two mixing times were used for the tests. First, the RAP and added water were mixed for 60 s. 
Then, the bituminous emulsion was added and mixed for an additional mixing time. For mixing 
time 1, the bitumen emulsion was mixed for an additional 60 s (Figures 4 and 6). For mixing time 
2, the bitumen emulsion was mixed for an additional 90 s (Figures 5 and 7). 

    
Figure 4 – Visual analysis of samples immediately after blending using mixing time 1 

    
Figure 5 – Visual analysis of samples immediately after blending using mixing time 2 

    
Figure 6 – Visual analysis of samples immediately after curing at 50 °C for 3 d using mixing time 1 
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Figure 7 – Visual analysis of samples immediately after curing at 50 °C for 3 d using mixing time 2 

Four different contents of residual binder (1.50%, 2.00%, 2.50%, and 3.00%) were tested, 
and their corresponding AWCs were calculated using Equation 1 (2.75%, 1.92%, 1.08%, and 
0.25%, respectively). Figures 4–7 show the samples after mixing times 1 and 2. From left to right, 
the photographs are ordered from the lowest BC to the highest BC (from 1.50% to 3.00%). Figures 
4 and 5 show the samples immediately after the mixing, and Figures 6 and 7 show the samples 
after curing for 3 d at 50 ºC. 

The desired bitumen-aggregate coating was visually determined. In the case of mixing 
time 1, there were RAP pieces that were not properly coated, and the most uniform coating was 
achieved when mixing time 2 was employed. Thus, mixing time 2 was selected for the 
manufacturing of all the tested CIR mixtures. 

 OFC and Modified Proctor test 

The results of the Modified Proctor test are presented in Figure 8. When this test was performed 
with 100% of the RAP, a maximum dry density of 1.94 g/cm3 was achieved at an OFC of 5.75%. 
When 1.00% Portland cement was added to the RAP, a dry density of 2.00 g/cm3 was achieved 
at an OFC of 8.00%. Hence, these OFC percentages were used to calculate the AWC, in 
accordance with Equations 1 and 2, for each of the CIR groups. The obtained AWC values, along 
with the corresponding contents of BC, EC, and Portland cement, are presented in Tables 3 and 4. 

 
Figure 8 – Modified Proctor Test results for 100% RAP and 100% RAP + 1% Portland cement 
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 Strength and water sensitivity test 

5.3.1. UCS test 

As previously mentioned, the former PG-4 standard [45] specifies minimum values of the UCS 
and RSR for both dry and wet samples of CIR mixtures (Table 5). These minimum values are 
indicated by horizontal lines in Figure 9. 

As previously mentioned, 50 CIR specimens were manufactured according to the former 
PG-4 specifications [45]. The contents of the bitumen emulsion and added water for the different 
series are presented in Table 3. The average results for UCSdry and UCSwet (as well as their 
standard deviations), along with the RSR, obtained for the five SGs are presented in Figure 9. The 
degree of dispersion of the results was low, confirming their validity. 

 
Figure 9 – UCSwet, UCSdry, and RSR results for the SGs 

As shown in Figure 9, the RSR was higher than the lower limits specified by the former 
PG-4 specifications [45] for all the traffic categories and all the tested series. However, the UCSwet 
and UCSdry results satisfied the requirements only for the lower-traffic categories T3 and T4. 
Compliance was achieved for BCs of 1.50%, 2.00%, and 2.25%. For this reason, and in view of 
the highest results for the RSR, the optimum BC selected according to this method was 2.00%, 
which corresponded to an AWC of 1.92%. 

The minimum required UCS values of the former PG-4 standard (Table 5) are slightly 
lower than those specified in the French technical guidelines for the design of CIR for the Duriez 
compression test. In this case, for mixtures with >90% RAP, the minimum dry compressive 
strength required after 14 d is 4 MPa, with a RSR of at least 70%.  
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5.3.2. ITS test  

As previously mentioned, 210 CIR specimens with different contents of residual binder, added 
water, and Portland cement (Table 4) were manufactured and compacted using a gyratory 
compactor (Figure 2b). 

• Gyratory group 1 (GG1) 

As previously mentioned, the current PG-4 standard specifies minimum values of the ITS and 
ITSR for both dry and wet samples of CIR mixtures (Table 6). These minimum values are 
indicated by horizontal lines in Figure 10. 

Gyratory group 1 (GG1) was manufactured according to the current PG-4 specification 
(Table 4). As the RAP utilised was classified as RE2, 100 gyrations of the compactor were 
executed (Table 4). The average results for ITSdry and ITSwet (as well as their standard deviations) 
and the ITSR obtained for GG1 are shown in Figure 10. The standard deviation of the results was 
small; thus, the results had a low degree of dispersion. 

 
Figure 10 – ITSdry, ITSwet, and ITSR results for GG1 

As shown in Figure 10, the ITSR results were satisfactory in all cases and complied with 
the lower limits of the current PG-4 specifications [1] for all traffic categories. Nevertheless, the 
required ITS values were not achieved with either the dry or wet specimen groups for any of the 
traffic categories. Even when the BC was increased to 5.25%, these values were not reached. This 
small improvement in the ITS results despite the large increase in the BC may have been due to 
the softness of the residual bitumen in the emulsion (penetration rate of 170 dmm). The use of an 
emulsion with a harder residual bitumen should be investigated in future studies to examine its 
effect on the strength. 
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In contrast to the results obtained using the method recommended by the former PG-4 
standard [45], the results obtained using the design method from the current PG-4 standard [1] 
failed to satisfy the required strength values. The mixtures were expected to satisfy the 
requirements of traffic categories T3 and T4 in the current specification, similar to the case of the 
former PG-4 standard. Thus, to comply at least with the lower limit of traffic categories T3 and 
T4 of the ITSdry for all the specimen series in GG1, this lower limit should be reduced by 36.67%–
47.50% (Table 7), while the ITSwet lower limit (traffic categories T3/T4) should be reduced by 
27.78%–46.67% (Table 7). The necessary reductions in the ITS requirements are presented in 
Table 7 for each specimen series in GG1. 

Table 7 – Required reductions in the lower limits of the ITS from PG-4 according to the GG1 results 

 ITSdry (MPa)  ITSwet (MPa) 
BC (%) Test result Lower limit Reduced by  Test result Lower limit Reduced by 

2.50 0.63 1.20 47.50%  0.48 0.90 46.67% 
3.00 0.71 1.20 40.83%  0.59 0.90 34.44% 
3.50 0.72 1.20 40.00%  0.61 0.90 32.22% 
4.00 0.73 1.20 39.17%  0.57 0.90 36.67% 
5.25 0.76 1.20 36.67%  0.65 0.90 27.78% 

As indicated by Table 7, for this particular case, a reduction of approximately 40% in the 
required ITS values would cause almost all the specimens series in GG1 (except those with a BC 
of 2.50%) to satisfy the required lower limits for at least the lower-traffic categories T3 and T4.  

The required ITS values in the current PG-4 standard (Table 6) are significantly higher 
than those in other technical guidelines and manuals. Thus, ARRA CR201 (Annapolis, 2016) [44] 
and a recent NCAT study (Auburn University) published in AASHTO PP 94 (2018) [65] indicate 
that CIR specimens compacted using either a gyratory compactor with 30 gyrations or a Marshall 
hammer with 75 blows per side should satisfy the minimum ITSdry requirement of 0.31 MPa (45 
psi) and the minimum ITSR requirement of 60%–70%. 

Design manuals for CIR mixtures such as Wirtgen's (Germany, 2012) [27] and Shatec 
Engineering's (California, 2013) [28] are also based on the gyratory compactor and specify ITSdry 
and ITSwet requirements. The Wirtgen Manual indicates that the gyratory compaction employed 
should achieve the same density as 100% Marshall Compaction, and the Shatec Manual specifies 
that 25 gyrations should be used. Thus, the required ITSdry values are 0.225 and 0.25 MPa, 
respectively, and the required ITSwet values are 0.10 and 0.23 MPa, respectively. 

Concerning the origin of these ITS requirements in the current PG-4 standard, the 
background studies that led to the development and establishment of these limits are unknown. In 
view of the foregoing discussion and the results obtained, it can be concluded that a reduction in 
the lower limits of ITSdry and ITSwet of the current Spanish specification is justified and necessary. 
However, the proposed limit adjustment (reduction of 40% of ITSdry and ITSwet requirements) is 
based on results for mixtures manufactured using particular types of RAP and bitumen emulsion. 
To correctly make decisions and suggest more reliable strength requirements, a more 
comprehensive study should be conducted. 

With the suggested reduction of at least 40%, both lower limits of the ITS would be closer 
to those specified in other countries but would still be more than double or triple the values 
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recommended by other road agencies and guidelines. They are likely to remain too high and 
require further reduction. With regard to the ITRS requirements, in view of the compliance of the 
different studied groups, it is considered appropriate to maintain the current values. 

In conclusion, it is considered that this study is among the group of studies contributing 
to the consistent correction of the current Spanish specification for the CIR. 

• Gyratory groups 2, 3, 4, and 5 (GG2, GG3, GG4, and GG5) 

For the remaining gyratory groups, three modifications were considered to evaluate the sensitivity 
of the ITS results and increase them: a reduction in the AWC, an increase in the number of 
gyrations of the compactor, and the addition of Portland cement as a filler. 

Equation 1 was used to determine the AWCs of GG2, GG3, GG4, and GG5 (Table 4). 
These groups were tested and compared with the results of GG1. We also attempted to improve 
the compaction by increasing the number of gyrations from 100 to 150 and 200, for GG3 and 
GG4, respectively. Finally, 1.00% Portland cement was added as a filler (relative to the weight of 
the RAP) to GG5 (using the same number of gyrations and added-water formulation as GG2). 
Therefore, GG2, GG3, GG4, and GG5 did not fully comply with the manufacturing specifications 
of the current PG-4 standard. 

  

 
Figure 11 – ITS and ITSR results for GG2, GG3, GG4, and GG5: a) ITSdry; b) ITSwet; c) ITSR 
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The average results for ITSdry and ITSwet (as well as their standard deviations), along with 
the ITSRs obtained for GG2, GG3, GG4, and GG5, are presented in the bar graphs of Figure 11. 
Additionally, the lower limits of ITSdry, ITSwet, and ITSR for traffic categories T1/T2 and T3/T4 
are indicated by horizontal lines in Figure 11. 

As shown in Figures 11a and 11b, the minimum required ITSdry and ITSwet values were 
not achieved for any of the tested specimens (even for 2.00% BC and 1.92% AWC, which were 
identified as the optimum contents by the former PG-4 standard). As for the other groups, the 
dispersion of the results was small; thus, an adequate level of repeatability is assumed. 

These figures also indicate that with the increasing BC, the ITS increased. However, this 
enhancement was insufficient to satisfy the requirements. An increase in the number of gyrations 
from 100 to 150 and then to 200 (corresponding to GG2, GG3, and GG4, respectively) led to an 
increase in the ITS, as expected. This increase ranged from 15.89% to 77.22%, depending on the 
BC. 

Even the addition of Portland cement (GG5) did not result in a satisfactory outcome. 
Compared with GG2, GG5 exhibited reductions of 1.48%–50.86% in the ITSdry and ITSwet for the 
lowest BCs (1.50% and 2.00%). However, for the highest BCs (2.50% and 3.00%), the ITSdry and 
ITSwet values increased by 44.81%–72.77%. These increments were insufficient to achieve 
compliance with the current Spanish specifications (Figures 11a and 11b). 

Regarding the ITSR (Figure 11c), it was determined that higher levels of compaction (i.e. 
larger number of gyrations) and higher BCs were associated with higher ITSR values. Thus, the 
only specimen series from GG2 and GG3 that satisfied the lower limits of the ITSR for traffic 
categories T3 and T4 were those with the highest BC (i.e. 3.00%). In the case of GG4, the 
specimens with BCs of 2.50% and 3.00% satisfied the required lower limit for traffic categories 
T3 and T4. Furthermore, GG5, which included 1.00% Portland cement and had the highest ITSR 
value among all the groups, satisfied the lower limits for all traffic categories, except when the 
BC was maximised. A likely reason for this reduction in the ITSR of the GG5 was the deficit of 
water, as the AWC was the lowest for the series with the highest BC. 

The hydration process of Portland cement involves many different reactions that require 
several days to be completed (at least 7 d to develop most of the early strength). Therefore, the 
lack of added water in mix series with higher BCs, combined with the accelerated curing process, 
did not allow the cement in the GG5 specimens to properly hydrate. Because of the poor hydration 
of the cement, its strength did not develop properly; thus, the GG5 specimens did not behave as 
expected. The behaviour of these mixtures was not improved as intended and was sometimes even 
worsened. Thus, if cement is added to the studied mixtures, the use of an accelerated curing 
process at such a high temperature (50 ºC) is not recommended (if the curing is performed, it 
should follow a longer waiting period and at a lower temperature). 

As shown in Figure 11, a BC of 3.00% led to the highest ITSdry, ITSwet, and ITSR values 
for all the gyratory groups that did not include cement.  

The compaction energy significantly affected the ITSdry and ITSwet results. Although the 
increase in the number of compaction gyrations was insufficient to satisfy the requirements of the 
current PG-4, it led to a significant increase in the strength. The average ITSdry increased by 
22.50% and 32.50% when the number of compaction gyrations increased from 100 to 150 and 
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200, respectively. Relative to the average ITSwet results, the increases were 17.20% and 35.50%, 
respectively. 

• Comparison of groups compacted with 100 gyrations (GG1, GG2, and GG5) 

A comparison of the average ITS values obtained for GG1, GG2, and GG5 (Figure 12) led to 
interesting results, as these three groups were each compacted with 100 gyrations. 

The GG1 specimens had the highest AWC, as they were designed according to the current 
PG-4 specifications (Equation 2). For GG2 and GG5, the added-water formulation from the 
former PG-4 standard (Equation 1) was used; therefore, these groups had lower AWCs than GG1. 
The GG5 specimens differed from the GG2 specimens in that they contained 1.00% Portland 
cement. 

As shown in Figure 12, for BCs of 2.50% and 3.00% (the common values of the residual 
binder content for the three compared groups), the ITS values were the highest for GG1, as these 
specimens had the highest AWCs. Thus, by reducing the AWC, the ITSdry values were reduced 
by 13.86%–18.13%, and the ITSwet values were reduced by 21.34%–25.99%. It is concluded that 
a high AWC is beneficial and makes essential contributions in the initial stages of mixing and 
compaction, improving the ITS. 

 
Figure 12 – ITS results for the gyratory groups compacted with 100 gyrations: a) ITSdry; b) ITSwet 
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As shown in Figures 11a and 11b, a comparison of GG2 and GG5 revealed that the 
addition of 1.00% of Portland cement to the GG5 specimens as a filler reduced the ITS values 
obtained for the lowest BCs and increased the ITS values obtained for the highest BCs. As 
mentioned previously, this reduction in the ITS results for GG5 may have been due to the lack of 
added water for these specimens. Additionally, the accelerated curing process of the specimens 
prevented the proper hydration of the cement; thus, its resistance was not fully developed. 

Similar to the case of Figure 10, the lines in Figure 12 indicate that the ITS did not 
increase significantly as the BC increased, resulting in a flat shape. As previously mentioned, one 
of the reasons for this behaviour is that the residual binder in the bitumen emulsion was too soft. 

 Volumetric properties 

Table 8 presents the air-void contents and average bulk densities obtained for each group, as well 
as the standard deviations (Sr) of the densities. It also shows the residual binder, added water, and 
Portland cement contents employed for each group. 

Regarding the volumetric properties, the static compaction was stronger than the gyratory 
compaction and significantly increased the bulk density and reduced the air-void content for the 
SG specimens. By analysing the values in Table 8, series with the same BCs and AWCs were 
compared. For the series with a BC of 2.50% and an AWC of 1.08% in GG2 and SG, the average 
bulk density was 2056.99 and 2240.16 kg/m3, respectively. Thus, it increased by 8.90%, which is 
substantial. 

Similarly, increasing the number of gyrations (GG2, GG3, and GG4) increased the bulk 
density. However, this increase was practically insignificant. For the series with a BC of 2.50% 
and an AWC of 1.08% in GG2 and GG4, the bulk density was 2056.99 and 2078.22 kg/m3, 
respectively. In this case, increasing the number of gyrations from 100 to 200 was inefficient; it 
increased the average bulk density by only 0.78% while doubling the compaction energy used. 

As previously mentioned, typical values of the density of CIR mixtures after good 
compaction in the field are approximately 2000–2100 kg/m3. In this regard, compared with static 
compaction, gyratory compaction with 100 gyrations provided laboratory estimations closer to 
the compaction that is achieved in the field. All the bulk-density results obtained for the gyratory 
groups were within the aforementioned range, whereas the bulk-density results for the SG 
exceeded 2230 kg/m3 in all cases. Therefore, the static compaction described in the former PG-4 
standard is considered to be excessive for the representation of field compaction, and use of the 
gyratory-compaction specified in the current PG-4 standard is recommended. 

The SSD method employed is not the most suitable technique for CIR mixtures owing to 
the high void content. Because of this (along with the high heterogeneity of the RAP), the bulk-
density results may not be as reliable as desired. In future volumetric studies, methods that are 
more suitable for porous mixtures should be used, such as the sealed specimen method, which is 
described in EN 12697-6 [58]. It is noteworthy that the Sr of bulk density measurements were 
lower for static compacted specimens than for those compacted with gyratory (since static is a 
more powerful compaction). 
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Table 8 – Bulk densities and air-void contents of the studied series 

Group Name BC AWC Portland 
Cement Air Voids Bulk Density 

(kg/m3) 

Sr Bulk 
Density 
(kg/m3) 

Static group 
(SG) 

1.50% 

Eq
. 1

 

2.75% 

0.00% 

8.14% 2232.28 5.42 
1.75% 2.33% 8.00% 2235.71 3.81 
2.00% 1.92% 7.42% 2242.53 4.73 
2.25% 1.50% 7.45% 2241.82 10.27 
2.50% 1.08% 6.44% 2240.16 3.35 

Gyratory 
group 1 
(GG1) 

2.50% 

Eq
. 2

 

2.75% 

0.00% 

14.33% 2041.10 16.95 
3.00% 2.25% 13.80% 2053.52 15.75 
3.50% 1.75% 13.32% 2065.16 15.87 
4.00% 1.25% 12.93% 2074.40 5.69 
5.25% 0.00% 12.35% 2088.17 11.65 

Gyratory 
group 2 
(GG2) 

1.50% 

Eq
. 1

 

2.75% 

0.00% 

15.51% 2057.72 11.61 
2.00% 1.92% 15.01% 2055.98 14.45 
2.50% 1.08% 14.58% 2056.99 29.88 
3.00% 0.25% 12.75% 2078.55 6.29 

Gyratory 
group 3 
(GG3) 

1.50% 

Eq
. 1

 2.75% 

0.00% 

15.81% 2061.74 4.98 
2.00% 1.92% 14.96% 2057.39 9.40 
2.50% 1.08% 14.54% 2067.47 11.70 
3.00% 0.25% 12.59% 2080.37 28.30 

Gyratory 
group 4 
(GG4) 

1.50% 

Eq
. 1

 

2.75% 

0.00% 

14.53% 2081.58 24.91 
2.00% 1.92% 14.42% 2070.42 14.54 
2.50% 1.08% 13.21% 2078.22 14.46 
3.00% 0.25% 12.54% 2083.73 20.18 

Gyratory 
group 5 
(GG5) 

1.50% 

Eq
. 1

 

5.00% 

1.00% 

15.43% 2053.98 30.27 
2.00% 4.17% 16.65% 2021.53 9.36 
2.50% 3.33% 13.97% 2056.53 13.73 
3.00% 2.50% 13.68% 2058.76 9.04 

 Conclusions and recommendations 

CIR mixtures were manufactured using two design methods. The differences between the 
methods included the type of compaction (static vs. gyratory), AWC formulation, and mechanical 
strength and water sensitivity tests required (UCS vs. ITS). Additionally, the effects of the 
addition of Portland cement and the compaction energy were examined. The resulting strengths 
were evaluated and compared with the requirements from different specifications. 

As a result, the following conclusions and recommendations were drawn: 

1) Regarding the former PG-4 specification, the specimens with BCs of 1.50%, 2.00%, and 
2.25% satisfied the UCS and RSR requirements for lower-traffic categories T3 and T4. 
According to this design method, the optimum BC is 2.00%, corresponding to an AWC 
of 1.92%. 

2) With regard to the current PG-4 specification (GG1), the manufactured specimens did not 
satisfy the minimum ITS. Even so, the highest ITS values were achieved for the highest 
BCs studied (3.00% BC). The ITSR results satisfied the requirements.  
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3) To comply with the strength requirements of the current PG-4 standard, for the CIR 
mixtures designed in accordance with these specifications (i.e. GG1), it was found that 
the lower limits of the ITS should be reduced by at least 40%. This reduction is supported 
by the requirements of other specifications and manuals, as well as by the lack of 
background studies on the current requirements. However, for establishing a more 
appropriate correction of the ITSdry and ITSwet requirements from the Spanish 
specifications, deeper investigation is needed. Regarding the limits of the ITSR, it is 
recommended to maintain the minimum values specified in the current PG-4 standard. 

4) Reducing the AWC reduced the ITS. A higher AWC was found to be beneficial and 
mainly affected the mixing and compaction stages. Thus, use of the formulation in the 
current PG-4 specification (Equation 2) is recommended. Additionally, in future studies, 
mixtures with higher AWCs should be tested in light of the results presented herein and 
the water contents employed in other CIR design methods; thus, the optimal AWC should 
be identified. 

5) Static compaction significantly increased the bulk density compared with gyratory 
compaction. However, the static compaction conducted in this study (pressure of 21 MPa 
for 2 min) was considered excessive, as it produced specimens with densities significantly 
higher than those attained in the field. Gyratory compaction is more suitable, as it better 
represents the field compaction. Therefore, it is recommended that gyratory compaction 
be retained in the current specification. The static compaction method can be suitable for 
reducing the pressure or compaction time to weaken the compaction. 

6) An increase in the number of gyrations from 100 to 200 led to a significant increase in 
the average ITS (from 15.89% to 77.22%, depending on the mix series), but the 
requirements were not satisfied. Although the compaction energy was doubled, the 
increase in the density was <1%. Thus, increasing the number of gyrations is considered 
to be inefficient, and the use of 100 gyrations is recommended (in accordance with the 
current PG-4 standard), as long as the current ITS requirements have been reviewed. 

7) Adding 1.00% of Portland cement (by weight of RAP) to the mixtures as a filler reduced 
the ITS for the lowest BCs studied (1.50% and 2.00%). However, the ITS values 
increased for the highest BCs (2.50% and 3.00%). Considering the cost associated with 
adding Portland cement and the fact that the minimum ITS values were not reached, the 
addition of Portland cement is recommended only for high BCs and when strictly 
necessary. 

8) Regarding the manufacturing of CIR with the addition of Portland cement, the lack of 
added water in the series with higher BC and the accelerated curing of the specimens 
interfered with the hydration of the cement; thus, the strength of the cement was not fully 
developed. It is therefore proposed that the specimens of this type of mixture should be 
cured under more convenient temperature and humidity conditions.  
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h i g h l i g h t s

� CIR mixtures with 100% RAP were manufactured using 3 different compaction methods.
� The volumetric properties were obtained before and after curing by different methods.
� The volumetric results were compared with one another, and with the target and usual field values.
� The gyratory compaction was found to be the most suitable for CIR.
� Density by dimensions was useful for mix design; while the dry method best predicted field results.
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a b s t r a c t

Compaction is one of the most important factors to be considered while manufacturing laboratory sam-
ples of cold in-place recycled (CIR) mixtures.
In this study, the effect of three laboratory compaction procedures (static, gyratory, and impact) on the

volumetric performance of CIR mixtures was investigated. CIR specimens were manufactured with the
same proportion of added water and bitumen emulsion, and using several levels of compaction, varying
the number of gyrations and blows. The volumetric properties were evaluated by different procedures,
both before and after curing. A comparison between the laboratory results of the different tests, the
design target values, and actual in-field values was performed. It was observed that gyratory compaction
proved to be the most versatile and one that best represented the real compaction. The bulk density pro-
cedure by dimensions was useful for laboratory design; however, it overestimated the sizes of the air void
content by more than 10% compared to the field values.
� 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Cold in-place recycling (CIR) technology has started attracting
increasing attention in maintenance and rehabilitation of stressed
road pavements in recent years, as it is possibly one of the most
cost-effective techniques and offers numerous advantages in terms
of environmental sustainability and mechanical performance of
the mixtures [1–3].

This rehabilitation process is aimed at obtaining reusable mate-
rials normally from worn-out pavements and using them in new

mixtures for base or binder layers, as well as wearing courses. In
this context, the most commonly used material is the reclaimed
asphalt pavement (RAP). This process allows the use of a high
amount of RAP as an aggregate. The easy availability of RAP implies
a continuous supply of solid phase for the mixtures, while the use
of virgin natural aggregates can be avoided, thus requiring less
energy and transportation [4].

The main binder used in CIR is bitumen, which can be applied in
the form of either bitumen emulsion or foam. Both of these bitu-
men materials allow a reduction in the viscosity of bitumen so that
it can blend and compact these mixtures without heating. In this
study, only the use of bitumen emulsion was considered, following
the Spanish specifications for pavement recycling (known as PG-4)
[5]. An additional amount of water is also normally added to the
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mixture, which reduces the internal friction among the particles
and improves the workability and compactability of the mixture
[6–8]. Additives, such as Portland cement and lime, are usually
added to facilitate dispersion of bitumen in the cold mixture, reg-
ulate the breaking of the emulsion, accelerate the curing time, and
improve the mechanical properties of the mixture [5,9]. In this
study, CIR mixtures were manufactured with 100% RAP and with
no additives.

In the context of the design of asphalt mixtures, it is a common
practice to manufacture laboratory specimens and test them to
predict the behaviour of asphalt pavements before their actual
deployment in the field. Thus, to design high-quality pavements,
it is essential to ensure the production of high-quality laboratory
specimens for mechanical testing. One of the main steps in the
manufacture of laboratory specimens is compaction, which
involves a number of procedures and parameters.

Compared to field compaction, one of the advantages of com-
paction in the laboratory is that it allows a greater control of fac-
tors, such as the amount of energy used, material consumption,
temperature, moisture, etc. [5,10,11]. Furthermore, it does not
require the removal of the cores from an intact in-service road to
test them. However, one of the main difficulties is the selection
of the most appropriate compaction method and then setting its
parameters such that the final specimens reproduce the mechani-
cal and volumetric performance obtained in the field to the maxi-
mum extent possible.

Furthermore, it was also proven that even though laboratory
compaction methods could produce laboratory samples with iden-
tical volumetric properties, different methods often result in
asphalt mixtures with different mechanical properties. These dif-
ferences in the mechanical behaviour are caused by the differences
in the orientation of the particles and the general structure of the
aggregates, which in turn, is because of the different methods of
compaction and procedures used [10,11]. For this reason, numer-
ous studies are being carried out to investigate the reasons for
these differences among the existing laboratory compaction meth-
ods, as well as differences with in-field compaction, and their influ-
ence on the volumetric and mechanical properties [12,13].

Internationally, there are many compaction procedures for
asphalt mixtures. Depending on the specific design methods used
in each country, not only may the compaction procedures
employed vary, but within the same method, some of the relevant
parameters may also be applied in different magnitudes. This is the
case for gyrations, internal rotation angle or speed in the gyratory
compactor, pressure or time in the static procedure, number of
blows in Marshall compaction, etc [11,13–15].

Particularly in Spain, in the design of a CIR mixture in a labora-
tory, the applicable standard is known as PG-4 [5,17]. The PG4
standard from 2001 [5] was updated in 2017 [17], and one of the
main changes introduced was the required compaction method.
Since 2017 the gyratory compactor has been recommended, while
prior to that, the static compaction was used. Previous studies have
already examined the differences between these two standards
[18], and it was found that there were problems in achieving the
mechanical requirements of the gyratory compacted mixtures with
the current specification. Therefore, it was concluded that a revi-
sion and adjustment of this specification was needed.

While compacting CIR mixtures, a distinction must be made
between the target density and the density achieved in practice.
The target density is typically 97% to 100% of the dry density
obtained in the laboratory using the modified proctor test (MPT),
depending on the specification followed [5,15–17]. However, fre-
quently, the densities reached in the field usually exceed these tar-
get values, based on the data obtained from the cores, owing to the
type of compaction, traffic flow, and other factors.

Based on technical reports and scientific literature, it is possible
to obtain an overall view of the volumetric behaviour of real CIR
mixtures implemented on site [16]. Table 1 provides a framework
for the field density documented in the literature, mainly resulting
from density tests on extracted cores. It is important to point out
that each particular study used a CIR mixture with a different
RAP; in some cases, additives, different dosages of water and bitu-
men emulsion, and therefore the results were different.

As can be seen, in Table 1, the in-field densities for CIR mixtures
are widely variable, ranging from 1879.80 to 2310.00 kg/m3. The
average in-field density from the explored literature was
2106.96 kg/m3 for CIR mixtures.

2. Motivation

The lack of adequate knowledge on cold mixtures and their
design makes it necessary to carry out more studies on CIR mix-
tures. There are many compaction studies of asphalt mixtures,
which have aimed to adjust the existing compaction methods to
achieve a compaction similar to that obtained in the field.

However, with regard to CIR mixtures, there has been no con-
sensus and the results obtained have been very diverse. For exam-
ple, the required number of turns of the gyratory compactor
usually varies between 30 and 200 to reach the field reference den-
sities according to different studies and reports [14,16,22,25–27].
These differences are sometimes because of the use of different
additives or fillers in the mixtures (which facilitate compaction),
or changes in certain parameters (e.g., internal rotation angle of
the compactor) that significantly influence the volumetric proper-
ties obtained [14,28].

It was therefore decided to conduct a study with mixtures man-
ufactured with 100% RAP, using different compacting methods, and
varying their parameters to contribute further knowledge on this
subject and gain a deeper understanding of the influence of differ-
ent compaction procedures on the volumetric properties and final
performance of the CIR mixtures. In addition, different standard-
ised procedures were used to obtain such volumetric properties.

3. Aim and scope

This study was focused on the analysis of volumetric character-
istics of CIR mixtures with bitumen emulsion. The main objective
was to evaluate and compare the volumetric properties of CIR
specimens manufactured using three of the most widely used lab-
oratory compaction methods in Spain, namely gyratory, static, and
impact (Marshall hammer), and by varying certain compaction
parameters (e.g. compaction energy). To this end, considering the
large volume of work involved in this study, it was divided into
two parts.

In the first part, because of the great variability found in the lit-
erature in terms of gyrations used with the gyratory method, an in-

Table 1
Documented in-field density ranges for CIR mixtures.

In-field density range for CIR (kg/
m3)

Source

2120.84 – 2271.42 Diefenderfer et al. (2012) [19]
2026.00 Cox et al. (2015) [16]
2082.40 Lee et al. (2003) [20]
1948.00 – 2031.00 Sufian et al. (2008) [21]
1879.80 – 2105.80 Cross (2002) [22]
2040.00 – 2140.00 Martínez-Echevarría Romero (2012)

[23]
2270.00 – 2310.00 Martínez (2007) [14]
2192.00 Miró (2007) [24]
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depth study of this compaction method was conducted, using the
complete range of gyration cases allowed by the compactor; while
in the second part, samples were manufactured using the other
two laboratory compaction methods (static and impact), following
their respective standards. In both the cases, the main objective
was to obtain the volumetric properties of the manufactured CIR
specimens using these different procedures.

The CIR mixtures typically present higher voids content than
traditional dense-graded HMA, so it was considered essential to
use 3 different procedures to obtain the bulk density (geometrical,
sealed specimen and dry procedures) and analyse the differences
in the results.

Finally, the results were compared by analysing the compaction
plots. This comparison allowed us to establish the equivalent com-
paction energy among the studied methods, define the most suit-
able laboratory compaction procedure to reach the target
density, and reproduce the in-field behaviour as accurately as
possible.

4. Materials and methods

4.1. Materials

4.1.1. Reclaimed asphalt pavement (RAP)
The studied CIR mixtures employed 100% RAP obtained by

milling the superior part of worn out road asphalt pavements.
The RAP was provided by a regional specialist contractor. Fig. 1
shows the size distribution of the used RAP, obtained following
the Standard EN-12697-2 [29], and the gradation limits of the
Spanish specifications for CIR mixtures [5].

The RAP had a bulk specific density of 2560 kg/m3, which was
obtained in accordance with EN 1097-6 [30]. The residual binder
content, obtained according to the Spanish Standard NLT-164/90
[31], was 7.81% (by aggregate weight). Additionally, the recovered
asphalt showed a ring and ball temperature of 64.4 �C, based on EN
1426 [32] and a penetration of 20.32 � 10�1 mm based on EN 1427
[33].

In comparison with other studies in the technical literature, the
used RAP showed a coarse grain size. However, no grain size cor-
rections were made to investigate what actually happens in a cold
in-place recycling. Also, it is a RAP with a high binder content,
which reflects the fact that it came from the milling of surface
bearing layers, with higher concentrations of bitumen content than
the other layers. The Spanish specification PG-4, followed for CIR

[5], does not limit the use of RAP in this case; therefore, it was
decided to use the same in this study.

4.1.2. Bitumen emulsion
The bitumen emulsion employed in this study was a C60B5 REC

(according to EN 13808 [34] nomenclature). This implies a slow-
setting cationic emulsion with 60% bitumen content (BC). The bitu-
men emulsion was supplied by a Spanish petroleum company. The
ring and ball temperature, and the penetration values of the fresh
residual bitumen used to produce the bitumen emulsion were
20.32 �C and 170.00 � 10�1 mm, according to EN 1426 [32] and
EN 1427 [33], respectively.

4.1.3. Paraffin wax
The bulk density of the CIR specimens was calculated according

to the standard EN 12607-6 [35], following procedure C, titled
‘‘Sealed specimen”. As the CIR mixtures were very porous, paraffin
wax was used to make the specimens waterproof by sealing them
and preventing water from penetrating the accessible voids in the
specimen. The density of the paraffin used was 800 kg/m3, and its
melting point was 56 �C.

4.2. Methods

4.2.1. Assessment of CIR compaction
As stated before, in view of the high volume of data in the com-

paction analysis conducted, it was decided to divide the study into
two parts (Fig. 2):

- In the first part, an exhaustive study of the gyratory compaction
method was conducted. The variation in the volumetric proper-
ties of the specimens was analysed depending on the variation
in the number of gyrations performed during the compaction.

- In the second part, the specimens were manufactured using sta-
tic and impact compaction, and the corresponding volumetric
properties were also obtained.

Different procedures for obtaining the bulk density were per-
formed to evaluate the differences. Finally, the obtained results
were compared and a relationship among the methods studied
was determined. In addition, the most appropriate compaction
method for CIR and the best procedure to calculate the volumetric
properties of the specimens were identified for meeting the design
target density and the best estimation of in-field behaviour.

Fig. 1. RAP gradation compared with the limits from PG-4 specification.
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4.2.2. Preliminary work on mixture design
There is a multitude of design methods for CIR mixtures, both in

the international scientific literature and in the related standards,
and there is no universally accepted procedure. In this study, the
design method described in the Spanish PG-4 specification for
CIR mixtures was employed [5].

4.2.2.1. Modified Proctor test for added water content (AWC). Firstly,
to obtain the optimum fluid content (OFC) of the studied CIR mix-
tures, modified Proctor tests were performed on the RAP following
the EN 103–501 standard [36]. The RAP was placed in an oven for
24 h at 60 �C to completely dry the same and make the water con-
tent of the samples homogenous according to the specifications of
PG-4 [5]. After returning the RAP to the ambient temperature (i.e.
20 �C), it was separated into six identical samples. The dry RAP
samples were blended with various amounts of water, which ran-
ged from 1.50% to 7.50%. The OFC representing the maximum dry
density was determined by analysing the resulting dry density –
water content plots. Finally, the AWC, which must be initially
mixed with the RAP in the mixing process was obtained by Eq.
(1) from PG-4 [5]:

AWC %ð Þ ¼ OFC %ð Þ � 0:5 � EC %ð Þ ð1Þ
where AWC is the added water content; OFC is the optimum fluid
content; and EC is the bitumen emulsion content that is added to

the RAP (all values are percentages over the total RAP in the
mixture).

4.2.2.2. Optimum binder content. According to the Spanish specifi-
cation PG-4 [5], the job mix formula of the CIR mixtures needs to
be validated by testing the sensitivity to water by means of the
unconfined compression test (UCS). This test was performed fol-
lowing the Spanish Standard NLT-162 [37].

For this purpose, five series, each of which consisting of ten
cylindrical specimens were manufactured and compacted using
static compaction, by employing different residual BC and AWC.
After the compaction, the specimens were cured at 50 �C in an oven
for 3 d. Within each series, five specimens constituted the wet
group and were conditioned by immersing them in water at
60 ± 1 �C, while five specimens constituted the dry group and were
introduced into a climatic chamber at 25 ± 1 �C. The conditioning
period was 1 d in all the cases, as stated in NLT-162. Just before
the test was carried out, all the specimens were immersed in water
at 25 ± 1 �C for 120 min.

The retained strength ratio (RSR) was calculated as follows:

RSR %ð Þ ¼ UCSwet

UCSdry
� 100 ð2Þ

where UCSwet is the average of the unconfined compression strength
of the samples in the wet group and UCSdry is the average of the

Fig. 2. Structural diagram of the study.
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unconfined compression strength of the samples in the dry group.
Finally, the results obtained were compared, and the best percent-
age was selected, which met the minimum requirements of
strength for the potential traffic categories.

4.2.3. Manufacturing of specimens
4.2.3.1. Mixing process. The mixing process was divided into two
steps, which was followed for all the studied samples. To begin
with, the RAP and added water were first mixed for 60 s; then
the bitumen emulsion was added to the mixture; and they were
mixed for an additional 90 s, which meant a total mixing time of
150 s. This mixing time was selected based on the previous results
and studies [18,25], to ensure an adequate coating of the RAP,
while still not breaking the bitumen emulsion.

To make the specimens as similar and the results as comparable
as possible, all the specimens were produced with the same RAP
content, and same water and bitumen emulsion proportions

4.2.3.2. Compaction methods. Once the mixing process was com-
plete, the mixture was introduced into moulds for compaction. In
this study, three different types of compaction were employed,
namely gyratory, static, and impact procedures, which are
described as follows.

a) Gyratory compaction

Gyratory compaction was conducted according to EN 12697-31
[38]. The dimensions of the specimens included a diameter of
99.7 mm and a height of 63.5 ± 1.5 mm, as these dimensions are
considered to be suitable for volumetric studies; furthermore,
these dimensions are widely used in different mechanical tests,
for example, in the indirect tensile strength measurement. The
gyratory specimens were produced using 950 g of RAP.

The parameters of the gyratory compactor (Fig. 3) included an
internal angle of rotation of 0.82�, speed of 30 rpm, and com-
paction pressure of 600 kPa, as stated in the European standard
EN 12697-31 [38]; these parameters remained constant through-
out this study.

Fig. 3 shows all the steps followed during the gyratory com-
paction procedure, from the mixing of the sample (Fig. 3a) and
its placement in the mould and in the compactor (Fig. 3b, 3c, and
3d), to the selection of compaction parameters (Fig. 3e), and final
extraction of the specimen (Fig. 3f). Specimens compacted with
the gyratory compactor were sufficiently stable to allow extrusion
immediately and were stored for accelerated curing.

As there is no international consensus concerning the number
of gyrations required to compact the CIR mixtures with this type
of compactor, it was decided to carry out this study to assess this
parameter’s influence on the volumetric properties.

The highest number of gyrations allowed by the employed com-
pactor was 500. Thus, as shown in Fig. 2, the specimens were com-
pacted using 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 110, 120, 130, 140, 150, 160,
170, 180, 190, 200, 250, 300, 350, 400, 450, and 500 gyrations (as
the range between 50 and 200 is the most frequently used), cover-
ing all the 22 groups, with each group comprising three specimens
(a total of 66 specimens). These specimen groups were named with
the prefix ‘‘G” followed by the number of gyrations used (e.g., G-50
for the group compacted with 50 gyrations, etc.). Another set of 24
specimens were manufactured to evaluate the volumetric proper-
ties following a different procedure. In this case, eight groups, with
three specimens in each, were tested (with 50, 100, 110, 120, 130,
140, 150, and 200 gyrations), in the typically followed range of the
number of design gyrations.

During the manufacturing process and after the curing proce-
dure, several measurements of the specimen characteristics were
recorded (diameters, heights, and weights) at different stages to

effectively track the quality of the procedures. This verification
was done in the following two ways:

By registering the weights of the specimens at different times:
W1 represents the weights of the samples before being intro-
duced into the compactor; W2 represents the weights of the
specimens recently compacted and extracted from the com-
pactor; andW3, the weights of the specimens after 3 d of curing
in the oven. Based on these weights, we could estimate the
weight loss during compaction (D1) during the curing proce-
dure (D2), and the total loss (D) using Eqs. (3) to (5), respec-
tively, as follows:

D1 ¼ W1 � W2 ð3Þ

D2 ¼ W2 � W3 ð4Þ

D ¼ D1 þ D2 ð5Þ
D1 primarily refers to the loss of water during compaction, as

the mould has holes through which water could drain off; it also
refers to a possible loss of material, which remains stuck in the
mould or falls out during handling (this is considered insignifi-
cant). D2 is the loss of water by evaporation during the accelerated
curing. The addition of both the above quantities (total loss D)
means the total loss of mass (� loss of water), from mixing and
compaction procedures, until the specimen is considered to have
lost all the water.

To confirm that the manufacturing was carried out correctly, D
must be similar to the theoretical value of water included in the
samples. As all the gyratory specimens were identically prepared,
this content was the same in all the cases. The theoretical water
content in the samples corresponds to the sum of the AWC and
water, included in the emulsion (i.e., 40% of EC). For the gyratory
specimens manufactured using 950 g of RAP, the total theoretical
water content was 30.88 g.

Based on the difference between the geometric densities before
and after the curing (q0,g and qb,g, respectively), and assuming
that the volume of the specimens (V) remained approximately
constant. From this difference (Eq. (6)), it is possible to estimate
the difference in the weight through Eq. (7), which is mainly
owing to water evaporation (Dwater), which should be similar
to the loss of water D2 obtained above.

ð6ÞDq ¼ q0;g � qb;g

Dwater ¼ Dq � V ð7Þ

b) Static compaction

In accordance with NLT-161 [39], three CIR specimens with a
diameter of 101.6 and a height of 100 mm were compacted by
applying static compaction. A total of 1800 g of RAP was used to
manufacture each specimen. This group of specimens compacted
with the static press was designated with the prefix ‘‘S”.

Fig. 4 shows the steps of this compaction method. It can be seen
how, after mixing (Fig. 4a), the sample was placed into the corre-
sponding mould with the help of a pike (Fig. 4b and c); subse-
quently, it was positioned in the machine for compaction
(Fig. 4d–f). This compaction procedure consists of a one-min verti-
cal preload of 1 MPa, followed by a two-min stage, during which
the load was increased to 21 MPa linearly. This load was held for
2 min before being linearly reduced back to 0 MPa.
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c) Impact compaction (Marshall hammer)

According to EN 12697–30 [40], two groups of three CIR speci-
mens each, with a diameter of 101.6 mm and a height of 63.5 ± 1.
5 mm, were compacted using a Marshall hammer, and applying
two different compaction energies. The first group was compacted
with 50 blows applied on each side, while the second group was
subjected to 75 blows. These groups of specimens were called
M�50 and M�75, respectively. A total of 950 g of RAP was used
in the manufacture of each specimen.

Fig. 5 shows the steps followed to perform the impact com-
paction. It starts with the mixing of the sample (Fig. 5a) and its
placement in the corresponding mould with the help of a pike
(Fig. 5b and c), and the placement of the mould and the hammer
(Fig. 5d and e), to proceed with the Marshall compaction. Finally,
Fig. 5f shows the collection of the weight of the compacted
specimen.

4.2.3.3. Accelerated curing procedure. A curing time was necessary
for the specimens before their volumetric properties were mea-
sured. Thus, immediately after each compaction, all the specimens
were cured after being unmoulded for 3 d at 50 �C, following the
PG-4 specifications [5]; this is the time required to reach a constant
mass and thereby lose the existing water by evaporation.

4.2.4. Volumetric characterisation
Once all the specimens were cured, they were allowed to cool to

the ambient temperature and their volumetric properties were
obtained following different procedures (bulk density as well as
the related air void content by dimensions method and sealed
specimen method). Additionally, in the case of the group of gyra-

tory specimens (G), the density values were also calculated before
the curing procedure, soon after when they were extracted from
the compactor. Furthermore, the bulk density of gyratory speci-
mens was also measured by the dry procedure on cured specimens,
for a more specific range of gyrations. Thus, the properties that
were determined in this study are explained below.

� Maximum specific density, qm

qm represents the maximum specific density (kg/m3), which
was determined according to EN 12697-5 [41]; it was measured
in loose mixtures with a pycnometer. The maximum density is
an intrinsic material property related to the constituent materials
and mixture composition; in this study, it was obtained as an aver-
age of three CIR samples.

� Initial geometric density, q0,g (data from gyratory compactor)

This density was calculated for the specimens compacted with a
gyratory compactor, prior to the curing procedure. The Gyratory
compactor was equipped with LDVT displacement transducers that
record the evolution of the height (h) of the specimens with the
number of cycles, during the compaction. For each sample, the
weight was known prior to the compaction (W1) and was intro-
duced as a parameter in the compactor. The compactor software
would calculate the density in each cycle, assuming that the spec-
imen diameter was equal to the inner diameter of the mould
(100 mm), employing Eq. (8). This would allow the tracing of the
compaction curve with the evolution of the density. Thus, the value
of q0,g was adopted as the density value obtained in the last com-
paction cycle.

Fig. 3. Gyratory compaction procedure: (a) Sample mixing; (b) Mould preparation; (c) Sample placement; (d) Mould placement; (e) Parameter selection; (f) Extrusion of
compacted specimen.
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Fig. 4. Static compaction procedure: (a) Sample mixing; (b) Sample placement; (c) Sample placement II; (d) Mould placement; (e) Plunger placement; (f) Static press ready to
compact.

Fig. 5. Impact compaction procedure: (a) Sample mixing; (b) Sample placement; (c) Sample placement II; (d) Mould placement; (e) Hammer placement; (f) Compacted
specimen weighing.
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Given the calculation procedure used by the compactor to
obtain q0,g, a potential correction was considered. Because the orig-
inal calculation uses the diameter of the mould (constant), it was
proposed to calculate a corrected q0,g’, using the real-measured
diameters of the specimens (Ø), and verify the error accrued.

q0;g ¼
4 �W1

p � 1002 � h
ð8Þ

q0
0;g ¼

4 �W1

p � Ø2 � h
ð9Þ

� Bulk density – Sealed specimen method, qb,s (procedure C)

After the specimens were cured, tempered, properly weighed,
and measured, the bulk density qb,s was calculated by the ‘‘sealed
specimen” method by applying procedure C described in EN
12697–6 [35]. For open asphalt mixtures, such as CIR (i.e. air void
content of 10% or more), the paraffin-coated method is recom-
mended. Paraffin makes the specimens waterproof and prevents
water from entering the accessible pores of the specimens. How-
ever, it is important to apply the paraffin correctly [35] to prevent
it from penetrating into the internal cavities of the test tube.

Fig. 6, presents various steps involved in the procedure for the
calculation of qb,s. It was necessary to cover the specimens with
preheated wax to ensure that they were in a fluid state (Fig. 6a).
Once the specimens were completely covered (Fig. 6b) and cooled
to the ambient temperature (Fig. 6c), they were weighed dry and
immersed in water (Fig. 6d), as indicated in the followed method-
ology [35].

� Bulk density by dimensions method, qb,g (procedure D)

After the accelerated curing process, when the specimens were
at the ambient temperature, they were weighed and measured
using a calliper (four heights and six diameters), according to pro-
cedure D described in EN 12697–6 [35]. The registered data
allowed us to obtain the apparent density by ‘‘dimensions proce-
dure” qb,g, for each of the specimens in the study. This procedure
is suitable for regular specimens (as is the case here), regardless
of the level of voids in the specimen.

� Bulk density – dry, qb,d (procedure A)

This bulk density procedure was performed for another eight
groups of specimens compacted with a gyratory compactor and
cured within a specific range of gyrations, as the specimens used
in the sealed specimen procedure could not be used for any further
analysis.

EN 12697-8 [42], used for the estimation of air void content rec-
ommends to use this bulk density method (dry) in mixtures con-
taining water.

To this end, the specimens were weighed after the accelerated
curing process, once they were at the ambient temperature (mass
of dry specimens). Next, the specimens were immersed in a water
bath kept at a known temperature. The mass of the specimens was
determined once they were stabilised. Using this information and
following the Procedure A described in EN 12697-6 [35], the ‘‘bulk
density – dry”, qb,d , was determined.

� Va: Air void content

The percentage of air voids in the mixture was calculated fol-
lowing the standard EN 12697-8 [42], using the following
equation:

Vað%Þ ¼ qm � qb

qm
� 100 ð10Þ

where Va denotes the air void content (%); qm is the maximum
specific density (kg/m3); and qb is the bulk specific density (kg/
m3). As described above, the maximum specific density was calcu-
lated following the standard EN 12697–5 [41] and the bulk density
was calculated according to EN 12697–6 [35], using procedures A, C,
and D. Thus, the air void content was obtained for each of the pre-
viously calculated bulk densities. To differentiate among the three
air void content results, they were named Va,s, Va,g, and Va,d, depend-
ing on whether they were calculated from qb,s, qb,g, or qb,d,
respectively.

5. Results and discussion

5.1. Preliminary work on mixture design

5.1.1. Modified Proctor test for AWC
The modified Proctor test results revealed a maximum dry den-

sity of 1944.00 kg/m3 for an OFC of 5.75% (Fig. 7). Hence, this is the
OFC percentage used to calculate the AWC, in accordance with Eq.
(1).

5.1.2. Optimum binder content
The bitumen content (BC) used in the manufacturing process of

the CIR specimens was selected from the results of the immersion–
compression test, described in NLT-162 [37], and in accordance
with the requirements of the Spanish specification PG-4 [5].

Table 2 summarises the values of UCSdry and UCSwet obtained
according to NLT-161 [39], and the RSR obtained for the different
mix series tested by employing different BCs and AWCs, as well
as the minimum requirements indicated in the PG-4 specification.
In addition, the emulsion content (EC) was also indicated.

Fig. 6. Bulk density by sealed specimen procedure: (a) Paraffin wax melting; (b) Paraffin-coating procedure; (c) Paraffin-coated specimens; (d) Immersed specimen weighing.
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From Table 2, it can be seen that the RSR was higher than the
lower limits of PG-4 specifications for all traffic categories. How-
ever, the UCSdry and UCSwet results satisfied the requirements only
for lower traffic categories, T3, T4, and shoulders. This compliance
was achieved for mix series 1, 3, and 4. For this reason, and in view
of the best combination of the UCS and RSR, mix series 3 was
selected. This job formula (BC of 2.00%, EC of 3.33%, and AWC of
1.92%) was employed for all the specimens studied in this research.

5.2. Assessment of CIR compaction

The results obtained from the volumetric analysis of the CIR
mixtures using different compaction methods are shown in the fol-
lowing sections. As explained above, the study was divided into
two parts, starting with an extensive analysis of the gyratory com-
paction method, varying the number of gyrations, and ending with
the employment of static and impact compaction methods to com-
pare and contrast the results obtained (Fig. 2).

To begin with, the calculation of the maximum specific density
of the studied mixture (qm) in accordance with EN 12697-5 [41]
resulted in a value of 2419.22 kg/m3.

As for the bulk density results of the manufactured specimens,
it was decided to include in the comparison plots, a range of real
in-field densities for this type of mixtures, obtained from technical
literature, as well as the target density value specified in the fol-
lowed Spanish guidelines for the design of CIR [5]. In this regard,
as stated in Section 1, the in-field reference density for CIR (Table 1)
ranged from 1879.80 to 2310.00 kg/m3. The Spanish specification
[5] indicates that the target density to be achieved in the field
should be at least 100% of the maximum dry density obtained in
the modified Proctor test. Thus, the target density considered for
this particular studied mixture was 1944 kg/m3 (Fig. 7).

5.2.1. Gyratory compaction of CIR
To carry out this study, 66 specimens were initially compacted

using the gyratory compactor, varying the number of gyrations,

first from 50 to 200, in steps of 10, and next from 200 to 500, in
steps of 50. A total of 22 different gyration cases (i.e. specimen
groups) were formed, each of which comprised three specimens.
From these 66 specimens, the bulk density and air void content
were determined using the procedures by dimensions and sealed
specimens. Finally, another 24 specimens were manufactured to
calculate these same volumetric properties by the dry method. In
this second step, the gyrations used were 50, from 100 to 150 in
steps of 10, and 200.

5.2.1.1. Bulk density and number of gyrations. The densities of the
gyratory compacted specimens were calculated using four differ-
ent procedures. Immediately after the compaction and without
any curing time, q0,g was obtained directly from the compactor
data. Once the accelerated curing period of 3 d at 50 �C was com-
pleted and the specimens were returned to the ambient tempera-
ture, qb and Va were also calculated by employing the three
described methods (qb,g by the dimensions method, qb,s by the
sealed specimenmethod, and qb,d by the dry method). These differ-
ent bulk density results, as well as the above-mentioned reference
range of in-field density and target value, are plotted together in
Fig. 8. The markers on the density curves indicate the average
result of the three specimens manufactured for each of the gyra-
tion cases, and the horizontal lines represent the in-field range
and target densities. These three bulk density results after curing
(qb,g, qb,s, and qb,d) for each gyration case are also shown in Table 3.

It can be seen from Fig. 8 that q0,g, which was calculated prior to
the curing period, was higher than that obtained after the curing,
using the procedures by dimensions and sealed specimen. This
result was expected as the space filled by water was replaced by
air after curing, and therefore the density would decrease in pro-
portion to this water loss.

Related to this water loss, another outstanding feature of the
results shown in Fig. 8 is the shape of the two geometric density
curves, q0,g and qb,g, both of which were calculated simply from
the dimensions and weight of the specimens. Both geometric den-
sity curves have a similar shape, with a practically constant offset.
This offset represents a decrease of 2.20% in the density, mainly
owing to the aforementioned loss of water during the curing pro-
cedure. The similarity in shape also reveals that the calculations
were performed correctly, as the loss of water (and proportional
drop in density) was similar in all the gyratory specimen groups.

The bulk densities calculated by the sealed specimen and
dimensions procedures (i.e. qb,s and qb,g) were very similar; how-
ever, there was a certain tendency for qb,s to be higher than qb,g.
This difference represents an average increase of 1.50% for qb,s with
respect to qb,g. This difference was particularly relevant in the com-
paction with less energy; this difference reaches 3.50% for 50 gyra-
tions, and decreases with an increase in the gyrations to only 0.65%
for 500-gyrations case.

As previously mentioned, considering the proper procedures
followed in each case, a slight overestimation of qb,s, and an under-

Fig. 7. Modified Proctor test results.

Table 2
Results of the Immersion–compression test and PG-4 requirements.

Specification limits* Mix Series

T1 (base) and T2 T3, T4, and shoulders 1 2 3 4 5

BC (%) 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50
EC (%) 2.50 2.92 3.33 3.75 4.17
AWC (%) 2.75 2.33 1.92 1.50 1.08
UCSdry (MPa) 3.00 2.50 2.71 2.21 2.61 2.60 2.29
UCSwet (MPa) 2.50 2.00 2.25 1.95 2.30 2.25 2.04
RSR (%) 75.00 70.00 83.34 88.41 88.25 88.56 88.88

*Traffic category T1: 2000 > Annual average daily heavy traffic (AADHT) � 800; Traffic category T2: 800 > AADHT � 200; Traffic category T3: 200 > AADHT � 50; Traffic
category T4: AADHT less than 50
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estimation of qb,g was common. Regarding the sealed specimen
procedure, part of the paraffin could penetrate the internal pores,
increasing the density. In the case of the dimensions method,
because the surface pores were counted together with the internal
pores, there was a tendency to obtain lower densities. Therefore,
the trend of the density results obtained using these two proce-
dures was considered logical. However, although for this type of
mixture with a high volume of air voids, it is recommended to
use the sealed specimen method, the differences were minimal.

The bulk density by dry procedure (i.e. qb,d) was also calculated,
as it is recommended for estimating the volumetric properties of
mixtures containing water [42]. This method was only performed
near the range of gyrations recommended by the current PG-4
specification [17]. Because CIR mixtures are very porous, and the
dry procedure uses the weight of the immersed specimens (and
water penetrates the pores), qb,d values were significantly higher
than those obtained with the other two methods (Fig. 8); it was,

on average, 13.18% higher than qb,s and on an average, 14.31%
higher than qb,g, for the corresponding gyration cases.

It is also interesting to analyse the in-field reference range and
target densities, as shown in Fig. 8, by comparing them with the
densities obtained for different numbers of gyrations. It is worth-
while and sensible to compare with the results obtained after the
curing period (i.e. qb,g, qb,s and qb,d), as these would be the refer-
ence values once the water content in the mixture was evaporated.
Regarding the value of the considered target density, this value of
qb,g was reached after 140 gyrations, and after 120 gyrations in the
case of qb,s (Table 3). It should be noted that, without being initially
the objective, it has been found that the range of compaction turns
was rather consistent with the Spanish specification from 2017,
described in Circular Order 40/2017 [17], which recommended
using between 100 and 160 gyrations, depending on the granulom-
etry of the RAP, and diameter of the moulds. qb,d was also obtained
near the range, in which the values of qb,s and qb,g reached the tar-

Fig. 8. Bulk density results of gyratory compacted specimens.

Table 3
Bulk density of gyratory specimens and water loss estimation during manufacturing and curing procedures.

qb,g (kg/m3) qb,s (kg/m3) qb,d (kg/m3) W1 (g) W2 (g) W3 (g) D1 (g) D2 (g) D (g)

G-50 1834.68 1899.63 2137.52 996.87 993.33 962.67 3.53 30.67 34.20
G-60 1859.59 1918.81 997.10 993.87 963.43 3.23 30.43 33.67
G-70 1877.69 1921.19 997.33 994.63 966.07 2.70 28.57 31.27
G-80 1874.62 1922.93 997.23 993.70 963.83 3.53 29.87 33.40
G-90 1897.45 1925.82 997.20 994.13 965.23 3.07 28.90 31.97
G-100 1902.69 1933.74 2186.79 997.17 993.43 966.97 3.73 26.47 30.20
G-110 1929.10 1935.44 2191.16 997.27 994.00 967.00 3.27 27.00 30.27
G-120 1926.06 1948.62 2205.61 997.27 993.97 966.77 3.30 27.20 30.50
G-130 1939.22 1952.94 2208.06 997.27 993.77 967.17 3.50 26.60 30.10
G-140 1952.35 1962.30 2222.39 997.23 993.87 967.00 3.37 26.87 30.23
G-150 1948.06 1965.89 2236.96 997.27 993.90 967.40 3.37 26.50 29.87
G-160 1941.93 1968.59 997.33 993.63 965.03 3.70 28.60 32.30
G-170 1952.86 1980.79 997.30 993.77 964.17 3.53 29.60 33.13
G-180 1958.05 1991.50 997.27 993.87 964.67 3.40 29.20 32.60
G-190 1961.08 1999.79 997.27 993.83 964.50 3.43 29.33 32.77
G-200 1968.32 1999.09 2265.40 997.23 993.47 966.47 3.77 27.00 30.77
G-250 1982.99 2012.46 996.70 993.70 966.60 3.00 27.10 30.10
G-300 1993.18 2015.76 996.93 993.97 966.90 2.97 27.07 30.03
G-350 2009.90 2030.71 997.07 994.20 967.37 2.87 26.83 29.70
G-400 2022.96 2055.34 996.20 992.90 966.47 3.30 26.43 29.73
G-450 2042.96 2059.81 996.17 992.87 966.43 3.30 26.43 29.73
G-500 2054.11 2067.39 995.53 992.70 966.37 2.83 26.33 29.17
Average 997.01 993.70 965.84 3.30 27.86 31.17
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get density. As already mentioned, qb,d was much higher than qb,s

and qb,g; it was also higher than the density target proposed by the
Spanish PG-4 specification.

Regarding the range of in-field densities considered for the CIR,
in practically all the cases, the results obtained could be framed
within the range for all the apparent density procedures evaluated.
In the case of qb,d, the results were closer to the middle of the
range, at the lowest number of gyrations, whereas for qb,s and qb,

g an unusually high number of gyrations were necessary to reach
the middle values of the CIR in-field density range.

As is already known, the variability of the CIR mixtures is high.
According to the technical literature consulted, the range of com-
paction gyrations used to reach field densities is usually between
30 and 200 cycles [14,16,22,25–27], as was the case for qb,d

(Fig. 8). This difference in the CIR compaction could be mainly
owing to factors related to the materials used (the granulometry
of the RAP, use of stabilisation additives, such as Portland cement
or hydrated lime, or proportions of EC and AWC) as well as other
factors related to the proper compactor parameters, such as the
internal rotation angle.

Raschia et al. [7] highlighted the important effect of aggregate
particle size on the properties of cold recycled mixtures. Adequate
granulometry, together with the use of recycling additives,
strongly facilitates the compaction of mixtures [25]. For this study,
the coarse fraction of the RAP was high and no additives or fillers
were used, which would explain the major difficulty in achieving
higher bulk densities. Thus, in the case of qb,s and qb,g, needing a
higher number of gyrations to reach comparable density to in-
field data was an expected result.

The AWC is also a relevant parameter in view of the related sci-
entific literature, in terms of not only the compatibility, but also
the mechanical properties of the mixtures [27]. While the design
method followed indicates that to achieve the optimum moisture
content of the mixtures studied, the AWC should be 1.92%, the
AWC used in other studies revealed that 3.00% to 4.00% was usually
the amount of added water that gave the best results [18,25,26].
The AWC could aid in reducing the internal friction between the
aggregates and therefore, an increase in this content could facili-
tate the compaction process. In this study, the fact that a higher
number of gyrations was obtained indicates that the AWC may
have been insufficient, and the formulation given in Eq. (1)
requires to be revised.

Regarding the internal rotation angle of the gyratory compactor,
Martínez et al. [14] concluded that this parameter significantly
influenced the compaction, which reached significantly higher
densities for the same number of gyrations when the angle of incli-
nation was higher. In most of the compaction studies that involved
gyratory studies, the angle used was 1.25�, while the Spanish EN
12697-31 [38] standard suggests that an angle of 0.82� be used.
The use of this lower internal rotation angle also involved that
lower densities were reached.

In addition, in view of the results, it can be concluded that for
120 to 140 gyrations, qb,s and qb,g, respectively, reached the tar-
get density, and were in the range of in-field reference densities
for this type of CIR mixtures (however, in the lower part of the
range and for a high number of gyrations). It was confirmed that
the range of gyrations proposed by the Spanish specification fol-
lowed for the CIR design [17] was in accordance with the target
density proposed, as confirmed by both dimensions and sealed
specimen procedures. Regarding these two density methods, it
can be concluded that the difference between the results was
very small for the range of gyrations considered (less than
1.00%). Therefore, estimating the bulk density with the geometric
procedure was considered sufficient for the design method, as it
was simpler to perform and it also allowed the specimens to be
reused for other tests.

Even though the values obtained by the dry procedure were
much higher than the target proposed in the design method, they
were closer to the average values of the usual range of in-field den-
sities, even for the lowest gyrations case, which was expected from
the literature.

5.2.1.2. Accuracy of results by weight difference. Regarding the losses
during manufacturing and curing procedures, a relationship could
be established between the weight variations and the commented
loss of water. As mentioned above, in Section 4.2.3.2, such a rela-
tionship could be traced by measuring (i) the weights of the sam-
ples before they were introduced into the compactor (W1), (ii) the
weights of the recently compacted samples (W2), and (iii) the
weights of the samples after the 3-d curing in an oven (W3). By
knowing these weights, it was possible to estimate the losses that
occurred during the compaction (D1) and the curing procedure
(D2) by using Eqs. (3) and (4). These losses mainly correspond to
water evaporation and are shown in Table 3.

The results in Table 3 show that the average D (31.17 g) was
practically identical to the theoretical water content of the samples
(30.88 g), with a difference of only 0.94%. This fact allows us to con-
clude that the loss of weight during the manufacturing and curing
processes corresponded mainly to the loss of water by evaporation,
as already stated.

5.2.1.3. Correction of q0,g and accuracy of results by density differ-
ence. The gyratory compactor automatically estimated q0,g, based
on the measured data inserted by the user using Eq. (8). For each
sample, the weight was inserted manually in the compactor soft-
ware, and the diameter considered corresponded automatically
with the inner diameter of the mould used (100 mm in this case).
The compactor was equipped with LVDT displacement transducers
that would allow the user to know the evolution of the height (h)
of the specimen throughout the compaction. Thus, using these
measures, it was possible to know the density by the geometric
method, q0,g, in each gyration, prior to the curing procedure.

By analysing the data used in the calculation of q0,g, it could be
seen that both the heights of the specimens and their masses were
actual values that were directly measured, manually, or via LVDT.
The weight was manually measured by weighing the sample
before its placement in the mould, and the height was measured
via the LVDT transducers. However, the diameter of the mould
did not correspond completely to the actual diameters of the spec-
imens. While the diameter used for the calculation of q0,g was the
diameter of the mould (100 mm), the average of the real diameters
of the specimens, manually measured after compaction, was
99.74 mm. This slight error of 0.30% in the value used for the diam-
eter led to an average error of 0.50% in the case of q0,g. Thus, it was
decided to perform a ‘‘manual calculation” of the initial geometric
density (q0,g’), by using the average of the measured real diameters
of the specimens (Ø) instead of the mould diameter. In Fig. 9, q0,g,
and q0,g’ are represented. Again, the curve markers indicate the
average value of the three specimens in each case in Fig. 9. It also
represents the Dwater and Dwater’, and the loss of water D2
obtained above by the difference in the weights of the specimens
(Table 3).

By knowing the geometric density before and after the curing
(q0,g and qb,g), and assuming that the volume of the specimens
(V) remained constant after this process, it was possible to esti-
mate the loss of water (Dwater) during curing using Eq. (7). Thus,
based on the results shown in Table 3, Dwater should be similar to
D2 (27.86 g), i.e., the average loss of water by evaporation during
the curing process. By using q0,g for this estimation, the average
Dwater was 21.93 g (Table 4), which was 21.28% lower than D2.
If q0,g’ was used for the estimation of Dwater instead of q0,g, the
result varied significantly. Because the value of q0,g was lower than
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q0,g’, the value ofDwater’ estimated this time was higher. The aver-
age Dwater’ was 26.93 g (Table 4). This estimated value was closer
toD2, differing only by 3.34%, thus resulting in a better approach of
Dwater, with a gap of more than 5 g. Table 4 summarises the orig-
inal initial geometric density as well as the corrected one; the real
diameter, height, and volume of the compacted specimen; the dif-
ference between the geometric densities before and after curing
(original and corrected); and the water loss values (original and
corrected).

From this result, it was concluded that, in fact, the density reg-
istered in the compactor (q0,g) was under-predicted owing to the
use of the diameter of the moulds for the calculation, which was
higher than the real one. However, despite this small calculation
error, it was still a useful tool because it allowed us to track the
compaction process, giving us the height and density curves
throughout the process.

5.2.1.4. Air void content. Based on the relationship between the air
void content and bulk density, the shapes of the air void content

curves were analogous, but inverse, to those of the bulk density,
as shown in Fig. 10. The curve markers in Fig. 10 indicate the aver-
age results of the air void content of the gyratory groups studied,
obtained from the three bulk density results previously discussed.

It is not common to specify a range for the air void content in
the recommendations for the CIR mixtures; therefore, no specific
target value was available in the existing design methods. How-
ever, from the in-field results of recycled mixtures of this type,
despite the high variability of the CIR, it was known that the air
void content was usually around 8% – 16% [6,16,43,47]. This range
was also represented in Fig. 10 by a shaded area.

As is well known and can be checked in Fig. 10, the air void con-
tent decreased with an increase in the binder content. According to
the literature review and design recommendations, 2.50% to 4.00%
of bitumen emulsion by weight of dry RAP was usually used in CIR
mixtures. In this case, 3.30% of bitumen emulsion was used (2.00%
of residual binder content).

Through an analysis of Fig. 10, it can be seen that the air void
content estimated on the basis of bulk density from the sealed

Fig. 9. Correction of q0,g in terms of the diameter and loss of water estimation.

Table 4
Initial geometric density calculated by compactor, corrected, and water loss estimation.

q0,g (kg/m3) q’0,g (kg/m3) Ø (mm) h (mm) V (mm3) Dq (kg/m3) Dq’ (kg/m3) Dwater (g) Dwater’ (g)

G-50 1880.62 1889.43 99.77 67.50 5.30E + 05 45.94 54.75 24.36 29.03
G-60 1904.31 1913.01 99.77 66.66 5.24E + 05 44.72 53.42 23.41 27.97
G-70 1913.75 1927.86 99.63 66.33 5.21E + 05 36.05 50.16 18.78 26.13
G-80 1920.53 1930.60 99.74 66.10 5.19E + 05 45.91 55.98 23.83 29.06
G-90 1938.73 1950.20 99.71 65.48 5.14E + 05 41.28 52.75 21.23 27.13
G-100 1945.38 1953.40 99.79 65.26 5.13E + 05 42.69 50.71 21.88 25.99
G-110 1968.44 1977.66 99.77 64.45 5.06E + 05 39.34 48.56 19.91 24.58
G-120 1974.08 1982.00 99.80 64.31 5.05E + 05 48.02 55.94 24.25 28.25
G-130 1981.90 1991.62 99.76 64.05 5.03E + 05 42.68 52.41 21.47 26.36
G-140 1996.25 2004.04 99.81 63.39 4.98E + 05 43.90 51.68 21.85 25.73
G-150 1994.45 2001.56 99.82 63.65 5.00E + 05 46.39 53.50 23.19 26.75
G-160 1985.64 1996.49 99.73 64.00 5.03E + 05 43.71 54.56 21.97 27.43
G-170 1995.44 2009.04 99.66 64.03 5.03E + 05 42.58 56.17 21.41 28.25
G-180 2004.44 2013.38 99.78 63.33 4.97E + 05 46.39 55.32 23.07 27.52
G-190 2003.79 2014.74 99.73 63.35 4.98E + 05 42.71 53.67 21.25 26.70
G-200 2016.56 2025.10 99.79 62.86 4.94E + 05 48.23 56.78 23.81 28.03
G-250 2020.97 2037.23 99.60 63.03 4.95E + 05 37.98 54.25 18.80 26.86
G-300 2037.65 2046.74 99.78 62.47 4.91E + 05 44.47 53.56 21.82 26.28
G-350 2053.71 2065.39 99.72 61.81 4.85E + 05 43.81 55.50 21.27 26.94
G-400 2068.63 2079.71 99.73 60.94 4.79E + 05 45.67 56.75 21.86 27.16
G-450 2089.78 2100.97 99.73 60.69 4.77E + 05 46.82 58.01 22.31 27.65
G-500 2097.57 2107.86 99.76 60.94 4.79E + 05 43.46 53.75 20.80 25.73
Average 99.74 43.76 54.01 21.93 27.07
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specimen and dimensions procedures (i.e. Va,s and Va,g) were very
high. To reach the usual in-field range of Va, it would be necessary
to compact the specimens using a large number of gyrations, rang-
ing from 350 to 500 turns. In this case, for the usual number of
gyrations, the volume of air voids was excessive, approximately
20%, which was more typical of a draining mixture.

However, for Va,d, less than 12% of the air void content was
already reached for 50 gyrations, which was in line with the in-
field reports. The dry bulk density is the recommended procedure
to obtain the volume of air voids in this type of mixtures [42]. From
the results, it was confirmed that the bulk density by the dry pro-
cedure gave volumetric results (i.e., density and air voids) closer to
those reported from the field than the other two considered proce-
dures, which estimated 10% to 12% higher air void content.

5.2.2. Static and impact compaction of CIR
In the second part of the study, a group of three CIR specimens

were compacted by using the static compaction (S), and another
two groups of three CIR specimens each were compacted using
the Marshall hammer, by applying 50 and 75 blows on each side
(M�50 and M�75, respectively).

After the accelerated curing procedure of 3 d in an oven, qb,s,
and qb,g were obtained. For each of the bulk densities, Va,s and Va,

g were also calculated using Eq. (10). In Fig. 11 the bars and mark-
ers indicate the average results obtained for groups S, M�50, and
M�75. The in-field reference density range and target density val-
ues are also indicated.

In the case of specimens compacted with the impact method
(i.e., M�50 and M�75), Fig. 11 shows that qb,g was lower than
qb,s. The difference was 4.15% in the case of M�50 and 3.28% in
the case of M�75. These groups did not achieve the target density
or even the lower limit of the range of in-field reference densities.
Furthermore, as the density results achieved were the lowest, the
air void content was excessively high, over 20% in all the cases,
and even reached 25%.

As for the static compacted specimens (S), qb,s was 1.33% higher
than qb,g, confirming once again the similitude of the two proce-
dures. In this case, the values of qb,s and qb,g achieved were much
higher than the target density marked in the Spanish specification
for CIR mixtures, on an average, by 13.08%. However, these results
were still within the usual range of densities obtained at the work-

site, and the average air void content of 8.53% – 9.75% was also an
accepted range for the CIR according to field reports.

5.2.3. Comparison and discussion of results from compaction methods
for CIR

In addition to analysing the volumetric results of the three stud-
ied compaction methods separately, the other main objective of
this study was to compare them with one another and discus their
trends. The bar chart of Fig. 12 shows the range of bulk densities
obtained using the three studied compaction procedures. Only five
groups of gyratory compacted specimens are represented in
Fig. 12.

In summary, for the gyratory specimens (G), as seen and dis-
cussed above, the increase in the density with the number of com-
paction gyrations was as expected. As seen in Table 3, the target
density was reached by qb,s after 120 gyrations, and by qb,g after
140 gyrations (within the range recommended by the current
PG-4). As already mentioned, qb,d values were much higher than
those of qb,s and qb,g; furthermore, they were also higher than
the target density for all gyrations. With respect to the reference
in-field density range, almost all the results were within the range;
however, it was concluded that qb,d and Va,d approximated the real
volumetric behaviour better than the other procedures for gyratory
compacted specimens.

By applying a static compaction with a load of 21 MPa, the spec-
imens achieved the highest qb,s and qb,g in the entire study, even
much higher than those obtained for 500 gyrations with gyratory
compaction; this was 5.61% higher in the case of qb,s, and up to
7.72% higher in the case of qb,g. The average value of qb achieved
in the S group was 2198.02 kg/m3. It was also found to be much
higher than the considered target density. However, these results
were comparable to those obtained for qb,d in the gyratory cases,
which were considered to be a more accurate estimation of the
in-field behaviour.

Despite obtaining volumetric results that may fit within the in-
field density range derived from the literature review, the com-
pressive system (static) was not considered to be the most accurate
compaction method for CIR mixtures. The enhanced density is usu-
ally associated with increased loading pressure applied to the sam-
ples, which causes aggregate breakage and binder squeezing, as
detected by other researchers [13,44,45]; which usually results in

Fig. 10. Air void content of gyratory compacted mixtures after the curing period.
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a much higher density in static compacted specimens than that
obtained from in-field cores and other laboratory compaction
methods. This tendency to obtain much higher density results with
static compaction than with other methods has also been reported
in other compaction studies [18,23,28,44]. Thus, this compaction
method was not recommended for CIR mixtures.

Specimens from groups M�50 and M�75 did not reach the
minimum target density. The average qb of M�50 was
1839.71 kg/m3, which was even lower than that obtained for G-
50. The average qb obtained for M�75 was 1882.40 kg/m3, which
was similar to that obtained for G-60 or G-70. Although the density
of group M�75 was above the lower limit of the in-field density
range, it was still considered a fairly low density value. For this rea-
son, as already stated, impact compaction was not recommended
in cold mixtures because it delivered worse volumetric character-
istics than those obtained with other methods (such as gyratory),
and was less consistent with the target and in-field reference val-
ues. Hartman et al. [44] stated that the Marshall compactor did not
have a kneading action to readjust the particle size distribution and
therefore, produced a lower density than the values obtained in the
field.

The moulds used in this compaction were not the most suitable
for cold mixes, as they also do not have any holes to let water flow
out, as was the case of the moulds in the gyratory compaction. Fur-
thermore, impact compaction is an especially aggressive type of
compaction, which frequently leads to a deterioration of the spec-
imens. Thus, this compaction method is again not recommended
for CIR-type mixtures.

Gyratory compaction was generally chosen as the laboratory
compaction method best suited to obtain a more homogeneous
and uniform compaction and air void distribution [43,46], and
the engineering properties were more consistent with those
obtained in the field cores. Gyratory compaction was also seen to
simulate the conditions of field compaction by the effect of the
kneading movement. It allowed better control of the compaction
than other methods, and was able to monitor the change in the
height of the specimen through the compaction curve.

Once the gyratory compaction method has been chosen as the
most suitable, the procedures for calculating the volumetric prop-
erties need to be discussed. Regarding the bulk density procedures
carried out, it could be concluded beforehand that because of the
mentioned porosity of the CIR, the ‘‘sealed specimen” procedure

Fig. 11. Bulk density and air void content of mixtures compacted with static and impact procedures.

Fig. 12. Comparison of qb from different compaction methods.
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was the most appropriate method to analyse the compaction of
these mixtures. According to this bulk density procedure, it was
found that 120 compactor gyrations were adequate to reach the
target density, thus confirming that the compaction indicated in
the Spanish PG-4 [17] was consistent. However, the dimension’s
procedure yielded quite similar results (differences in the density
values were approximately 0.80% in the range of the design gyra-
tions), reaching the target density in 140 gyrations. This procedure
was simpler than the prior procedure and allowed the specimens
to be reused after the density calculation. Thus, the dimension’s
procedure could also be used to obtain the bulk density of CIR
for laboratory design.

Regarding the real in-field performance, it was observed that
the volumetric results obtained following the dry procedure were
more in accordance with data from real in-field studies and
reports, in terms of densities and air void content, for the lower
rotation cases, as expected from the literature. Given the variability
of the CIR, it is always interesting and advisable to carry out a test
section to really understand how the mixture would behave, once
it is executed in the field, and then evaluate its correct curing.

6. Conclusions

In this study, the effects of three different laboratory com-
paction procedures (gyratory, static, and Marshall) on the volumet-
ric performance of CIR were investigated. Specimens with the same
mixture proportions were manufactured by varying the parame-
ters of the compaction methods (i.e., number of gyrations and
number of blows), and the volumetric properties were evaluated
by different methods, namely bulk density by dimensions, sealed
specimen and dry procedures, in addition to the air void content.
The results were compared with one another with the design tar-
get value, and with the reference range of in-field densities; the
most suitable compaction method for CIR mixtures was identified.

As a result, the following conclusions and recommendations
were drawn:

a) The density values before curing (qo,g) were always higher
than those after curing obtained by dimensions and sealed
specimen procedures (qb,g or qb,s) owing to water filling in
the pores before being evaporated. qo,g was, on an average,
2.20% higher than qb,g, with an almost constant offset for
all the gyration cases. Bulk density results obtained by the
sealed specimen procedure (qb,s) resulted in a value, which
was, on an average, 1.50% higher than that obtained by the
dimensions procedure (qb,g).

b) The bulk density results obtained by the dry procedure (qb,d)
values were significantly higher than those obtained using
the other two methods. qb,d was 13.18% higher, on average,
than qb,s, and 14.31% higher than qb,g.

c) Gyratory compaction is the procedure that best fits the tar-
get bulk density suggested in the specification referred to,
which was reached after 120 gyrations for qb,s, and after
140 gyrations for qb,g. Concerning the in-field reference com-
paction, it was found that qb,d gave more realistic results,
more similar to the usual average in-field densities and air
void content. These in-field approximations were already
associated with the lowest cases of gyrations (50 to 100
gyrations), which was in line with results from other CIR
studies.

d) By calculating the difference in the weight of the specimens
before and after the curing, the water losses owing to evap-
oration could be estimated. The difference between this esti-
mation and the theoretical water of the mixtures was only
0.94%., and it was concluded that the manufacturing and
curing procedures were carried out correctly.

e) Because the inner diameter of the mould was used for the
calculation of qo,g, instead of the actual diameter of the spec-
imens, this density results from the compactor calculations,
prior to the curing procedure, were under-predicted by
approximately 0.50%. However, this was a small error, and
this density calculation is still considered a useful tool, as
it is very simple and allows an easy monitoring of the com-
paction process.

f) A static compaction of 21 MPa returned excessive bulk den-
sity results (qb,s and qb,s). In contrast to the gyratory cases,
the static case always exceeded the target density signifi-
cantly, yielding results that are more similar to those
obtained from the dry procedure (qb,d) in the gyratory cases.
These high-density results were typically caused by the
higher pressure applied to the specimens, aggregate break-
age and binder squeezing, and use of unsuitable moulds
for cold mixes. Therefore, static compaction was not consid-
ered to be the most suitable for CIR mixtures.

g) The bulk densities achieved with the impact-compacted
specimens were very low. Neither the in-field reference
nor the target density values were achieved. The bulk den-
sity of the M�50 group was even lower than that of the G-
50 group, and the bulk density of M�75 was similar to that
of G-60 or G-70. It was concluded that Marshall compaction
was not suitable for CIR mixtures, and resulted in a signifi-
cant worsening of the volumetric performance. This was
possibly a result of the breakage of aggregates during com-
paction, and the use of an inadequate mould for cold
mixtures.

In summary, by looking at the volumetric properties obtained
from the three different laboratory compaction methods studied,
one can say that the gyratory compactor system turned out to be
the most suitable compaction test method for the production of
CIR specimens and characterisation in the laboratory; it is also
the most comfortable and versatile, and allows to monitor the
compaction process during its execution. Regarding the evaluation
of volumetric properties, both the bulk density procedures by
dimensions and sealed specimen gave very similar results, reach-
ing the target density for the same range of gyrations. However,
it was the dry method that yielded results that were more consis-
tent with those achieved in the field.
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Evolutionary resilient response of cold in-place recycled mixtures during the curing 
period 
 

P. Orosa, I. Pérez, A. R. Pasandín, N. Pérez-Barge 
Universidade da Coruña, Department of Civil Engineering, E. T. S. I. Caminos, Canales y Puertos, Campus de 
Elviña s/n, 15071, A Coruña, Spain 

 

Abstract 

One of the main investments in the road sector against CO2 emissions and climate change is the 
use of cold technologies. Cold in-place recycling (CIR) is also a technique in line with the circular 
economy, allowing to reuse up to 100% of reclaimed asphalt pavement (RAP). In this study, the 
evolutionary resilient behaviour of CIR mixtures with the curing period was studied. Resilient 
moduli of CIR mixtures prepared with different proportions of bitumen emulsion were obtained 
using cyclic loading dynamic triaxial (DTx) tests. Curing times from 0 days to 18 months were 
considered. Weight losses with curing were evaluated and correlated with the stiffness 
increments. Mixtures with 2.50% binder had the best short term response, while in the long term 
those with 3.50% binder showed higher stiffness values. The CIR mixes showed stiffness 
evolution after water losses ceased, demonstrating their evolutionary response. 

Keywords: cold in-place recycling (CIR); reclaimed asphalt pavement (RAP); bitumen emulsion; 

triaxial testing; gyratory compactor; nonlinear elastic behaviour; resilient modulus; curing 

1. Introduction 
The current challenge posed by global warming and the need to reduce CO2 emissions has led 
to a paradigm shift for many industries, which have had to reconsider many of their working 
practices [1]. Research and implementation of cold technologies are currently being promoted 
within the paving sector, thus achieving a degree of decarbonisation of its operations. A 
rehabilitation technique with great potential that meets these characteristics is cold in-place 
recycling (CIR)[2–4]. In addition to being carried out without heating, this technique uses the 
milling from worn-out roads as the solid phase of the new mixtures, providing this material with 
a second life. Such milled material is often reused and is commonly referred to as reclaimed 
asphalt pavement (RAP) [5,6]. The environmental and economic advantages of this type of 
rehabilitation are diverse [7]; however, it has certain drawbacks, such as the need for a certain 
curing time to allow the mixtures to develop their mechanical properties. 

The need for a curing time is an accepted fact. During this phase, cold asphalt mixtures 
(CAMs) lose their water content and gradually increase their strength [8,9].  However, there is 
insufficient knowledge and a lack of consensus on this particular stage of cold mixtures, which 
is why their use is often limited to minor repairs or low-traffic roads. For the laboratory study, it 
is common to perform accelerated curing procedures of the CAMs in an oven, which simulate 
long periods of real curing in the field. However, there is no unanimity for these artificial curing 
procedures. In Spain, it is common to use 3 days at 50 ºC for cold recycled mixes (CRM) [10]. 
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However, the standards and recommendations of other countries specify different times and 
temperatures, ranging from 16 to 72 h, and from 40 ºC to 60 ºC, respectively; whereas other 
strategies prefer to follow longer curing periods of 7–28 days at room temperature [11]. There 
is a wide range of approaches, but in general, the objective is to reach a constant mass of the 
studied samples. At this point, it is assumed that the mixtures are stabilized and can be subjected 
to tests that will inform us of their characteristic properties and optimum binder content. 
However, this is not entirely true, and it is known that the properties of CAMs are evolutionary 
and continue to change even after they have cured and lost all their water content [12]. Therefore, 
it is possible that the binder dosages that were optimal at one time may have changed after longer 
curing periods. In addition, it should be kept in mind that the equivalences between artificial 
curing and real curing remain unclear. 

The objective of this study was to investigate the evolution with curing of the resilient 
behaviour of CIR mixtures prepared with 100% RAP. For this purpose, CIR specimens were 
prepared with different contents of bitumen emulsion and water, and were cured at room 
temperature. To evaluate the short and long term properties, nine curing times from 0 days to 18 
months were considered in this study. Using the same assumptions as previous researchers such 
as Jenkins, Ebels, or Santagata on the stress-dependent behaviour of cold mixes [13–15], the 
specimens were subjected to cyclic loading dynamic triaxial (DTx) tests to obtain the resilient 
modulus (Mr) at each curing time. The weight losses were recorded for the same specimens that 
were subjected to the successive tests. Lately, it was possible to correlate these results and to 
obtain the most beneficial binder dosages depending on the curing period of the mixtures. 

2. Materials  
2.1. Materials 

The used RAP was sourced from a local quarry. First, the main properties of the RAP and its 
recovered bitumen were analysed. The bitumen content was 4.45%, according to the Spanish 
standard NLT-164/90 [16], and the maximum specific density was 2425 kg/m3, obtained 
according to EN 1097-6 [17]. The recovered bitumen showed 32.15 dmm of penetration grade, 
and 70.20 ºC of softening point, obtained according to EN 1427 [18] and EN 1426 [19], 
respectively. 

The size distribution of the RAP batch employed was obtained in accordance with 
EN 12697-2 [20]. No particle size adjustments were made to the supplied RAP to simulate the 
preparation of a CIR type mix. Although the specification followed for the preparation of the 
mixtures in the study was the Spanish PG-4 [10], the gradation limits required by the TG2 
guidelines [21] and Wirtgen Manual [22] were also verified. Figure 1 illustrates the RAP black 
and white curves together with the three gradation limits mentioned. 

A bituminous emulsion supplied by a paving company was used. It consisted in a slow-
setting cationic emulsion, typically used in cold paving works, with a 60% of binder content 
(BC), denoted C60B5-REC (according to the European nomenclature [23]). In Spain it is 
common to use soft binders in emulsions for recycling works involving RAP, so the binder used 
was a 170-pen grade, with 36.5 ºC softening point. 
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Figure 1—RAP black and white curves compared to the gradation limits of cold recycling manuals. 

3. Experimental program 
3.1.  Mix design and specimen production 

The Spanish recycling specifications PG-4 were used for the design of the mixtures. The solid 
phase of the mixtures was completely composed by RAP. According to the PG-4 [10], the BCs 
and the necessary added water contents (AWCs) in the mixtures are selected based on the 
modified Proctor test (MPT) [24]. The result of the MPT is considered as the optimum fluid 
content (OFC) for the mixtures. Five different BCs were selected, ranging from 1.50% to 3.50%, 
and the corresponding AWCs were those that ensure the OFC in all the cases. The Spanish PG-4 
[10] indicates that the AWC must meet this equation AWC(%) = MPT(%) – 0.5 – BC(%). 
Table 1 lists the five mixtures studied, and the respective BCs, AWCs, as well as the 
corresponding emulsion contents (ECs). 

An automatic mixer was used to mix the components and a previously verified procedure 
was followed. First, the entire solid phase was mixed with the corresponding AWC for 60 s to 
facilitate subsequent coating. After that, the bituminous emulsion was added and mixed for a 
further 90 s. A gyratory compactor was used following the mixing process. According to EN 
12697-31 [25], the gyratory compaction parameters were 0.82 º of internal rotation angle, 30 rpm 
of rotation speed, and 600 kPa of compaction pressure. Based on PG-4 recommendations [10] 
for the RAP gradation used, 100 mm diameter moulds were used, and 100 gyrations were 
applied, thus ensuring the same compaction energy in all cases. 

Table 1—Binder and water contents selected for the studied CIR mixtures. 

Mixtures BC (%) EC (%) AWC (%) MPT (%) 
1.5BC 1.50 2.50 3.75 5.75 
2.0BC 2.00 3.33 3.25 5.75 
2.5BC 2.50 4.17 2.75 5.75 
3.0BC 3.00 5.00 2.25 5.75 
3.5BC 3.50 5.83 1.75 5.75 
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Triaxial specimens require a height-to-diameter dimensional ratio of 2:1. To produce 
specimens of 200 mm height, two successively compacted specimens of 100 mm height were 
stacked one on top of the other. This same production method has already been proven by other 
researchers [15,26–28], as well as by the same authors in previous works with triaxial tests 
[3,29]; showing to behave as a single specimen when principal axis stresses are applied. 

3.2. Curing procedure and measurement of the water loss  

The curing of all specimens was performed under controlled laboratory conditions (temperature 
of 22 ± 2°C, and relative humidity of 50 ± 5%). Nine different curing times were considered to 
study the evolution of stiffness and weight loss by evaporation (0 d, 1 d, 3 d, 7 d, 1 month, 2 
months, 6 months, 12 months, and 18 months). A partially sealed curing protocol was followed 
(Figure 2a), covering the sides of the specimens using a membrane and allowing evaporation 
only at the surface [30,31]. Since the triaxial resilient modulus tests are non-destructive, the 
specimens could be tested repeatedly after different curing periods. These curing times were 
selected so that it was possible to analyse both short and long term trends. 
 

 

 

(a) (b) 

Figure 2—Storage of the specimens for curing at stable room conditions: (a) Detail of the partially sealed specimens; 
(b) Thermographic photograph of specimens during curing 

The first test was performed 4h after the end of specimen preparation (we will refer to 
them as 0 d). The weight of the specimen was always noted before performing the test. Following 
the test, each specimen was removed from the triaxial chamber, and the weight was again noted 
to take into account the existing losses during testing, especially at early ages when the water 
content was higher. Then, each specimen was stored to continue curing under ambient conditions 
(Figure 2), until the next test date. By repeating this procedure at all curing ages, it was possible 
to evaluate the water losses due to evaporation between curing dates, as well as the losses during 
the tests, for each mixture. 
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3.3. Evolution of the resilient behaviour 

The stiffness of cold asphalt mixtures is highly stress-dependent. DTx tests in accordance with 
EN 13286-7 [32] were performed to evaluate the resilient behaviour of the studied mixtures, 
evaluating the resilient modulus (Mr). The tests were carried out successively on the same 
specimens at the same curing ages at which the weights were registered. Thus, the evolution of 
the resilient behaviour was evaluated together with the corresponding evolution in weight. 

Figure 3 illustrates the equipment used for the triaxial tests. It was used in a removable 
chamber inside which the specimens were placed for testing (Figure 3a). This chamber was 
connected to both a pressurized air system that applied the confining pressure and an independent 
hydraulic system that controlled the vertical loads. A computer connected to all the systems 
allowed the overall control and monitoring of the tests, as well as the data acquisition. Axial 
strains were recorded connecting a pair of linear variable strain transducers (LVDTs), which 
were placed on the top cover of the chamber (Figure 3b). 

The specimens were inserted inside an elastic membrane and fixed to porous plates at 
the top and bottom using O-rings (Figure 3c). This system allowed isolating the specimens and 
applying an effective confining pressure over the entire lateral surface.  

 
Figure 3—(a) Overall view of the triaxial equipment; (b) sealed chamber detail with the strain sensors arrangement; 

(c) detail of the disassembled chamber and sample placement 

Different constant confining pressures (CCP) with a sinusoidal shaped deviatoric stress 
were applied during the triaxial tests, in accordance with EN 13286-7 [32]. A preliminary 
conditioning phase was performed before the actual resilient modulus triaxial tests. During the 
conditioning phase, a constant confining pressure (σ3) of 70 kPa was applied, together with a 
cyclic deviatoric axial stress (σd) at a frequency of 1 Hz, ranging from 5 to 340 kPa. The 
conditioning is completed when 20000 cycles are reached, or the permanent deformations rate 
is less than 10-7 per cycle, or the variation of Mr is lower than 5 kPa per cycle. 
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Following the conditioning phase, the resilient modulus triaxial test involved 29 loading 
series defined in EN 13286-7 [32]. A constant σ3 and a σd with cyclic variation were applied 
during each loading series, as listed in Table 2. In each loading series, σd oscillated between an 
upper and lower limit for one hundred cycles at a frequency of 1 Hz. The Mr was calculated in 
each cycle using (1), where σd denotes the amplitude of the deviatoric stress, and εr denotes the 
resilient elastic strain. The data acquisition system recorded the result of the last 10 cycles in 
each loading series. 

𝑀𝑀r = 𝜎𝜎d/𝜀𝜀r (1) 

According to EN 13286-7, the level of stresses applied by these load series corresponds 
to that experienced by a base course in its upper fibre, below a bituminous wearing course of 
less than 80 mm thickness. Moreover, it indicates that it is possible to define a characteristic 
value of Mr for the material from the stress-dependent results. This characteristic Mr (which we 
denote as Mr*) is defined as the modulus of resilience determined for the stress values 
p = 250 kPa and q = 500 kPa. These parameters are the mean stress p = (𝜎𝜎1 + 2𝜎𝜎3)/3 and 
deviatoric stress q = 𝜎𝜎d = 𝜎𝜎1 – 𝜎𝜎3. In terms of the bulk stress, defined as θ = σ1 + 2σ3, the Mr* 
corresponds to the Mr when θ = 750 kPa. For each mixture and curing time studied, the value 
of Mr* was calculated, thus enabling a simpler comparison between the stiffness results. 

Table 2—Series of applied stresses applied during resilient modulus triaxial tests (EN 13286-7) 

Loading series CCP (kPa) Upper limit of σd (kPa) Lower limit of σd (kPa) 
1 

20 
30 20 

2 50 35 
3 80 50 
4 115 70 
5 

35 

50 35 
6 80 50 
7 115 70 
8 150 90 
9 200 120 
10 

50 

80 50 
11 115 70 
12 150 90 
13 200 120 
14 280 160 
15 

70 

115 70 
16 150 90 
17 200 120 
18 280 160 
19 340 200 
20 

100 

150 90 
21 200 120 
22 280 160 
23 340 200 
24 400 240 
25 

150 

200 120 
26 280 160 
27 340 200 
28 400 240 
29 475 300 
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4. Results 
4.1. Assessment of the weight loss of the mixtures 

All manufactured specimens were weighed at different times, from the time of manufacture and 
compaction, and throughout the curing period. All these measurements made it possible to 
control the weight losses that occurred during the study. These losses were mainly explained by 
two reasons: on the one hand, losses due to evaporation, and on the other hand, losses during the 
triaxial tests. Thus, these losses for the mixtures studied corresponding to each curing time are 
listed in Table 3 and graphically shown in Figure 4, expressed in per thousand on the initial 
weight of the specimens before the first triaxial test. The loss corresponding to the differences 
in weight between before and after the tests was designated as testing loss. Whereas curing losses 
were those corresponding to the differences in weight between one curing time and the next; that 
is, between the weight after the test at one curing time and the weight before the test at the 
subsequent curing time. Three specimens of each mixture were prepared, and the shown losses 
correspond to the mean of the three measurements. Their standard deviations are also listed in 
Table 3 as a subscript. 

 
Figure 4—Evolution of the water loss of the studied CIR mixes at the different curing times. 

As expected, the highest losses occurred in the first 7 days. In particular, the most 
significant weight losses occurred between days 1 and 3, and between days 3 and 7. It is worth 
noting that during the first month, the 2.5BC mixtures showed the lowest losses. This result 
could be interpreted as meaning that this is the binder-water dosage that provides the highest 
stability of the mixtures. In comparison, mixtures 1.5BC and 2.0BC include a higher AWC, so 
it is assumed that their losses during these first days were due to higher content of potentially 
evaporable water. Similar to the mixtures with higher AWC, mixtures with a higher amount of 
binder (3.00BC and 3.50BC) also showed a slightly higher weight loss than mixture 2.50BC, but 
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not as significant. These two mixtures with higher BC were also visually "darker". Therefore, 
their higher weight losses could be explained by an excess of binder, especially the 3.50% BC. 
Table 3—Water losses during curing and testing (‰ of the initial weight of the samples) for the different curing times 

(corresponding Standard Deviations in subscript). 

 Mixtures 
Curing time 1.5BC 2.0BC 2.5BC 3.0BC 3.5BC 
0 days                

testing 3.27 ± 0.49 3.17 ± 0.28 1.55 ± 0.10 3.28 ± 0.08 4.57 ± 0.44 

1 day                

curing 9.07 ± 0.19 7.73 ± 0.52 5.81 ± 2.04 6.40 ± 0.32 6.69 ± 0.35 

testing 1.49 ± 0.30 0.85 ± 0.34 0.06 ± 0.03 0.22 ± 0.09 1.01 ± 0.91 

3 days                

curing 12.10 ± 0.96 8.74 ± 0.75 4.05 ± 0.11 5.38 ± 1.19 5.80 ± 0.73 

testing 0.56 ± 0.32 0.36 ± 0.13 0.07 ± 0.02 0.17 ± 0.10 0.22 ± 0.09 

7 days                

curing 3.05 ± 0.13 2.99 ± 0.19 2.35 ± 0.14 2.93 ± 0.27 2.64 ± 0.23 

testing 0.24 ± 0.04 0.28 ± 0.06 0.06 ± 0.06 0.32 ± 0.11 0.39 ± 0.05 

1 month                

curing 5.56 ± 0.08 5.64 ± 0.26 3.65 ± 0.46 5.73 ± 0.44 4.26 ± 0.08 

testing 0.20 ± 0.07 0.21 ± 0.06 0.04 ± 0.04 0.22 ± 0.06 0.22 ± 0.08 

2 months                

curing 1.61 ± 0.48 1.98 ± 0.28 1.41 ± 0.17 2.35 ± 0.17 3.37 ± 0.28 

testing 0.08 ± 0.02 0.07 ± 0.05 0.15 ± 0.13 0.06 ± 0.03 0.04 ± 0.02 

6 months                

curing 0.79 ± 0.06 0.65 ± 0.33 0.60 ± 0.18 1.89 ± 0.56 3.07 ± 0.51 

testing 0.04 ± 0.05 0.02 ± 0.06 0.01 ± 0.02 0.02 ± 0.00 0.08 ± 0.17 

12 months                

curing 0.01 ± 0.02 0.04 ± 0.03 0.14 ± 0.05 0.06 ± 0.06 0.01 ± 0.02 

testing 0.03 ± 0.04 0.02 ± 0.01 0.00 ± 0.00 0.01 ± 0.02 0.00 ± 0.00 

18 months                

curing 0.01 ± 0.03 0.03 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.00 0.05 ± 0.05 0.00 ± 0.00 

testing 0.00 ± 0.01 0.01 ± 0.01 0.00 ± 0.00 0.02 ± 0.02 0.00 ± 0.00 

The losses after 1 month of curing, corresponding to the period between 7 days and 1 
month, were quite similar between the mixes, but 2.50BC still showed the lowest values. 
However, after 2 months, it is observed that the highest losses were shown in the mixtures with 
the highest BC. This result could be explained by the effect of pore blockage due to excess 
binder. This effect could produce difficulties for water evaporation, leading to longer weight loss 
times. After 12 and 18 months there were still weight variations, but less significant. Water 
evaporations were considered to have ended at this point. The weight differences recorded could 
be due to minor variations in environmental conditions or even small losses of material. 
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4.2. Evolutionary resilient behaviour 

DTx tests were performed successively for each curing time on all the prepared specimens. The 
stress states listed in Table 2 were applied. The Mrs corresponding to the last 10 cycles of each 
loading series were recorded. Figure 5 illustrates the Mr results of a specimen of 2.50BC at 7 d 
of curing versus the bulk stress, θ = σ1 + 2σ3, as an example. To better compare the results of all 
the mixes at the different curing times, Mr* were obtained and summarised in Table 4, and 
graphically shown in Figure 6. Since these results are an average of three equal specimens, the 
standard deviations are also shown as a subscript. 

 
Figure 5—Example of Mr results from a DTx test. Determination of the Mr*. 

The Mr* values in Table 4 show a faster evolution in the first 7 days, analogous to the 
rate of water loss in this period. Mixture 2.5BC showed the highest Mr* of all the mixtures 
studied up to the 6th month. It is interesting to remember that this same mixture showed the 
greatest stability in terms of weight loss, exhibiting the lowest rates. The short-term evolution 
showed to be very significant in the first 7 days, with the rate decreasing in the following curing 
times. Thus, the average Mr* increase between 0 d and 7 d was 21.74%, reaching the maximum 
increase in the 2.5BC mix with a value of 32.97%. The average increase decreased with the 
curing time. Thus, between 7 d and 1 month the average increase in Mr* was 9.60%, between 1 
and 2 months 5.88%, and between 2 and 6 months 4.75%. 
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Table 4—Characteristic resilient moduli, Mr* (in MPa), of the studied CIR mixes at the different curing times (peak 
values in bold, and corresponding Standard Deviations in subscript). 

 Mixtures 

Curing 

time 1.5BC 2.0BC 2.5BC 3.0BC 3.5BC 

0 days 807.65 ± 
37.3

9 
814.81 ± 26.05 829.88 ± 29.10 775.19 ± 17.92 857.17 ± 

37.0

3 

1 day 828.11 ± 
37.1

1 
826.06 ± 44.05 930.99 ± 87.50 858.34 ± 12.40 884.80 ± 

49.6

3 

3 days 877.69 ± 
17.5

9 
955.63 ± 64.46 984.84 ± 

107.4

6 
914.40 ± 25.37 914.03 ± 

57.2

5 

7 days 935.11 ± 
29.5

8 
961.39 ± 17.97 

1103.5

0 
± 66.55 972.38 ± 36.09 999.00 ± 

41.8

9 

1 month 
1054.5

9 
± 7.43 

1103.9

1 
± 10.15 

1120.4

1 
± 42.53 

1073.7

0 
± 25.09 

1083.3

2 
± 9.99 

2 months 
1124.6

1 
± 

88.2

7 

1154.1

1 
± 14.98 

1173.4

0 
± 19.24 

1170.4

0 
± 60.22 

1132.0

3 
± 

35.5

0 

6 months 
1140.6

4 
± 

49.8

1 

1229.3

0 
± 64.82 

1250.5

0 
± 81.31 

1197.5

7 
± 64.44 

1210.4

5 
± 

45.2

7 

12 months 
1256.2

4 
± 

94.8

3 

1253.6

1 
± 

136.1

4 

1236.7

7 
± 

117.5

1 

1375.3

8 
± 

145.7

2 

1231.6

2 
± 

69.1

4 

18 months 
1230.8

8 
± 

80.8

1 

1205.5

7 
± 47.97 

1224.6

9 
± 27.21 

1418.4

2 
± 

200.4

5 

1344.4

7 
± 

74.5

3 

It is interesting to see that after 12 months there was some decrease in the Mr* results 
of the 2.50BC mixture, which presented the peak values up to now. After 18 months this 
reduction continues, and mixtures 1.5BC and 2.0BC follow this decreasing trend. Whereas 
mixtures with higher BC continue to increase their stiffness values, as could be expected due to 
the role of the binder.  After 12 and 18 months, the peak values were exhibited by mixture 3.0BC. 
Mixture 3.0BC also showed water losses at later ages than the other mixtures. This longer water 
loss over time could be related to a more sustained increase in stiffness as well. 
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Figure 6—Characteristic resilient modulus, Mr*, of the studied CIR mixes at the different curing times. 

 

Given the observed trend of increasing stiffness with water loss, it was considered 
interesting to plot the relationship between these variables. Figure 7 shows the cumulative 
increase of Mr* versus the respective cumulative weight loss of the specimens. Each marker 
refers to the average of the result of 3 specimens, at the successive studied curing time. The faster 
Mr* increase of the 2.5BC mixture in the short term is noticeable, while in the long term 3.0BC 
exhibited the highest Mr* values. Mixture 1.5BC showed the higher losses of weight, but also 
the lower Mr* values. It is interesting to note that the relationship is quite linear for the initial 
curing times, as described by the authors in previous research [3]. However, Mr* continues to 
increase when water losses cease, and at this point it is observed that for longer periods the 
growth trend resembles an exponential pattern (Figure 7). From this result, it can be concluded 
that the improvement in stiffness and the resilient behaviour of CIR mixtures is certainly related 
to the loss of water during curing. However, the resilient behaviour of the studied CIR mixtures 
showed maturation and evolution beyond the end of the curing period. Furthermore, the optimum 
binder dosage was not the same for all ages. Mixtures with 2.50% BC showed the best 
performance in the short-term, but those with 3.00% BC for more advanced times. 
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Figure 7—Relationship between the cumulative increase in Mr* and the cumulative water losses. 

5. Conclusions  
In this study, the resilient moduli of CIR mixtures were obtained by performing DTx tests. The 
CIR mixtures were prepared with gyratory compactor using different binder and water contents 
and were cured under room conditions. The triaxial tests were successively repeated at different 
curing times (0 d, 1 d, 3 d, 7 d, 1 month, 2 months, 6 months, 12 months and 18 months) and the 
weight loss over time was registered. The results were correlated and the evolutionary nature of 
the resilient behaviour of the CIR mixtures was shown. Conclusions drawn from the study 
include the following: 

• Weight losses due to evaporation during curing and those occurring during triaxial tests 
were recorded. Weight losses in the short term were more significant. After one month 
the losses stabilised, and after 6 months they were less significant. 

• Mixture 2.5BC showed the lowest losses, thus 2.5% BC and 2.75% AWC was 
considered the most stable dosage. Mixtures with less BC and more AWC showed 
higher losses in the first few days. Mixtures with more BC and lower AWC showed 
more sustained losses over longer periods. 

• In the short term, the Mr* of mixture 2.5BC were the highest, but after 12 months they 
stabilised and even decreased. 

• Mixtures with 1.5BC and 2.0BC also decreased the Mr* values after 18 months. 
• Mixtures with 3.0BC and 3.5BC steadily increased their Mr* values even up to the 18 

months studied. After 12 months, mixture 3.0BC showed the highest Mr* values. 
• The increases in Mr* and the loss of water showed a fairly linear relationship in the 

early stages of curing. When water loss was less significant the correlation was more 
similar to an exponential form. The resilient behaviour was concluded to be 
evolutionary beyond the end of the curing period. 
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While dynamic triaxial tests are considered to be non-destructive, it is possible that after 
multiple repetitions, damage may occur inside the CIR mixture specimens. This damage may be 
the reason for the long-term reduction of the Mr. Such reductions occurred precisely in the CIR 
mixtures with lower binder contents, which are less flexible and more susceptible to generate 
cracks. However, damage to CIR mixtures also occurs in the actual pavement mainly due to 
traffic loading. Therefore, such an increasing trend in Mr during curing, and stabilization and 
slight decrease in the long term is an expected trend for a CIR mixture in the field. 
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Comportamiento mecánico de mezclas asfálticas recicladas en frío 
“in situ” con emulsión bituminosa. Efecto del tiempo de curado en la 

respuesta de secciones de pavimento rehabilitadas 

Uno de los mayores retos con los que se enfrenta actualmente la humanidad es el cambio 

climático. El calentamiento global es uno de sus factores principales, el cual está 

ocasionado en gran medida por las emisiones de gases de efecto invernadero. Está 

comprobado que cerca del 40% de estas emisiones son originadas por el sector de la 

construcción, el cual, a día de hoy, a medio plazo tras la pandemia mundial, se espera que 

continúe creciendo, y con él, el consumo de materias primas, la generación de residuos y 

la contaminación generada en general. Es necesario tomar medidas si se quiere que esta 

tendencia no continúe. 

En medio de esta situación a nivel mundial, desde la Unión Europea y las Naciones 

Unidas se han lanzado propuestas de políticas de desarrollo dirigidas a labrar un futuro 

sostenible. De este modo, se han publicado distintos documentos como “La Estrategia de 

Desarrollo Sostenible 2030”, también conocida como “Agenda 2030”, cuyo núcleo lo 

constituyen 17 Objetivos de Desarrollo Sostenible (ODS), planteados a escala mundial, 

que esperan alcanzarse en el año 2030. Estos ambiciosos objetivos afectan a la sociedad 

a todos los niveles, y engloban desde la eliminación de la pobreza hasta el combate al 

cambio climático, la educación y la igualdad de la mujer, o el adecuado diseño de las 

ciudades. En lo que respecta al sector de la construcción, los objetivos se centran en la 

búsqueda de alternativas más sostenibles, tratando de reducir el consumo y la huella de 

carbono, garantizando la eficiencia energética y de recursos; y se fomenta la transición 

hacia un modelo de crecimiento regenerativo y circular, tratando de aumentar el uso de 

materiales circulares, establecer requisitos para la incorporación de materiales reciclados, 

y gestionando el consumo de nuevos recursos dentro de límites sostenibles. El sector de 

las carreteras es una parte importante dentro la industria de la construcción, por ello, 

actualmente la ingeniería de pavimentos está buscando alternativas con menores 

emisiones de CO2 que ofrezcan soluciones más respetuosas con el medio ambiente, y que 

sirvan como colaboración con los ODS. 

Los datos de los últimos años muestran que más del 90% de las carreteras europeas 

están pavimentadas con mezclas asfálticas, siendo el material preferido para las capas 

superiores debido a congregar diversas cualidades como comodidad y seguridad para los 

usuarios; rentabilidad, rapidez y flexibilidad de ejecución, y una magnífica combinación 
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de rendimiento, mantenimiento y durabilidad. Con diferencia, el tipo de mezcla asfáltica 

más empleado tanto tradicional como actualmente es la mezcla asfáltica en caliente 

(conocida como HMA, del término anglosajón “hot mix asphalt”). Debido a requisitos 

del ligante bituminoso empleado, para poder aplicar este tipo de mezclas deben ser 

calentadas hasta elevadas temperaturas, alrededor de los 190 ºC. Es fácil intuir que las 

emisiones originadas por este calentamiento son destacables, y este contexto, se han 

desarrollado otras tecnologías que permiten reducir la viscosidad de los ligantes 

bituminosos sin aumentar tanto las temperaturas, lo cual se consigue gracias al uso de 

aditivos especiales. En función de la temperatura de calentamiento necesaria, se 

distinguen tecnologías de pavimentación como las mezclas asfálticas templadas (o “warm 

mix asphalt”—WMA) o las mezclas asfálticas semicalientes (o “half-warm mix 

asphalt”—HWMA), con temperaturas de trabajo de alrededor de 100–140 ºC o de menos 

de 100 ºC, respectivamente. Finalmente están las mezclas asfálticas en frío (o “cold mix 

asphalt”—CMA), en la que no es necesario el calentamiento y todo el proceso de 

producción puede realizarse a temperatura ambiente (0–40 °C), con lo que sus ventajas 

medioambientales y de ahorro de energía son proporcionalmente superiores a las 

anteriores. Los ligantes bituminosos empleados en las CMA suelen presentarse en forma 

de emulsiones o espumas, y se suele utilizar también agua para facilitar los procesos de 

mezcla y compactación. 

No solo cargas a las que se ven sometidas carreteras durante su vida útil, sino 

también los daños causados por agentes atmosféricos, el envejecimiento y rigidificación 

de los ligantes bituminosos, provocan que paulatinamente las carreteras reduzcan sus 

niveles de servicio con que inicialmente fueron diseñadas y construidas. Por ello, desde 

el momento de planificación de una carretera, debe tenerse en cuenta la necesidad de 

realizar operaciones periódicas de mantenimiento. Cuando se planea correctamente dicho 

mantenimiento, suelen ser suficiente con operaciones menores como parcheos o 

tratamientos superficiales; sin embargo, cuando el deterioro del pavimento es mayor se 

requieren trabajos de rehabilitación más costosos. Las operaciones de rehabilitación de 

pavimentos suelen llevarse a cabo mediante el fresado de las capas desgastadas y 

ejecución de capas nuevas. La forma clásica de proceder sería verter ese material fresado 

como residuo, y aplicar una nueva capa de HMA utilizando nuevos áridos vírgenes. 

Afortunadamente, a día de hoy se sabe que las mezclas asfálticas tienen la interesante 

característica de ser materiales prácticamente 100% reciclables, y este material obtenido, 
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o recuperado, tras el fresado, es potencialmente reciclable y reutilizable y se denomina 

normalmente con el término anglosajón “reclaimed asphalt pavement” o RAP. 

Ya desde la década de los 70, en plena crisis del petróleo y de numerosos 

movimientos políticos ecologistas, comenzó la preocupación por desarrollar y mejorar 

técnicas de pavimentación más sostenibles y respetuosas con el medio ambiente. Por ello, 

además de las mencionadas técnicas a baja temperatura, se comenzaron a desarrollar las 

conocidas técnicas de reciclado de pavimentos, en las que se pretendía substituir, total o 

parcialmente, los materiales vírgenes de las mezclas por materiales reciclados, dentro de 

los que el protagonista fue, y sigue siendo, el RAP. El reciclaje de pavimentos asfálticos 

es una técnica perfectamente en consonancia con la necesaria transición hacia un modelo 

económico más circular y sostenible, en el que el valor de los productos, materiales y 

recursos se mantenga en el mercado el mayor tiempo posible, y se minimice la generación 

de residuos. 

Es por todo lo expuesto hasta ahora que el reciclado en frío (o “cold recycling”—

CR) representa, por tanto, una potente y prometedora técnica que combina las dos 

características comentadas a lo largo de esta sección: no es necesario el calentamiento, y 

permite la incorporación de RAP en diferentes proporciones como fase sólida de las 

mezclas. Sin embargo, aunque se trata de una técnica que se ha venido utilizando los 

últimos años, las mezclas recicladas en frío (o “cold recycled mixtures”—CRM) son 

relativamente nuevas y no existe todavía un suficiente conocimiento sobre las mismas, 

no hay unanimidad en cuanto a su caracterización, diseño ni aplicación, y pese a sus 

numerosas ventajas, en muchos casos su uso se ha visto limitado.  

Cuando la operación de reciclado en frío se lleva a cabo sobre el propio pavimento 

que está siendo rehabilitado, empleando equipos especializados que primero fresan el 

material y luego lo mezclan con los distintos componentes, la técnica se conoce como 

reciclado en frío in situ (o “cold in-place recycling”—CIR). Mientras que, si el material 

fresado es transportado a plantas de tratamiento y almacenaje, y es empleado 

posteriormente en obras de pavimentación, la técnica se conoce como reciclado en frío 

en planta (o “cold central plant recycling”—CCPR). El CCPR, como es fácil de entender, 

permite un mayor control del material, el cual puede ser tratado o modificar su 

granulometría fácilmente en caso de necesidad. Sin embargo, el CIR tiene otras ventajas 

adicionales que hacen una técnica especialmente interesante. Además de las ventajas ya 

comentadas del CR, el CIR además reduce las necesidades de transporte de materiales, al 

ser posible reutilizar el 100% del material fresado (RAP) como componente de las nuevas 
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mezclas. Por un lado, no es necesario transportar dicho RAP a vertederos (reducción de 

generación de residuos), y por otro no lado, no es necesario transportar nuevo material 

virgen al lugar de las obras. La reducción de transportes y el ahorro en áridos vírgenes 

conlleva no solo a reducciones importantes en los costes, sino también a reducción en las 

emisiones de CO2 asociadas a dichos procesos. 

En definitiva, el CIR es una técnica de rehabilitación muy prometedora, y debido 

a todas sus ventajas comentadas está siendo una de las principales apuestas dentro del 

sector de la pavimentación en la búsqueda de alternativas sostenibles y circulares. Sin 

embargo, no deja de ser una técnica bastante nueva, y las CRM tienen un comportamiento 

bastante más complejo que las tradicionales HMA. Uno de los componentes principales 

de las CRM (además del RAP y la emulsión bituminosa) es el agua, la cual se añade para 

mejorar labores de mezclado y compactación, y dar trabajabilidad a las mezclas. Sin 

embargo, este contenido de agua hace que las CRM sea especialmente débiles durante su 

primera etapa tras su producción. El tiempo requerido para que las CRM desarrollen sus 

propiedades resistencias, a la vez que pierden su contenido de humedad, se conoce como 

período de curado. Es precisamente la necesidad de este tiempo de curado, intermedio 

entre que se ejecutan y compactan las CRM y que éstas adquieren suficiente capacidad 

para soportar trafico sin presentar deformaciones excesivas, uno de sus inconvenientes 

principales de este tipo de material. En esencia, el contenido agua sumado al bajo 

contenido de ligante que suelen presentar las CRM, hace que los áridos de la mezcla no 

estén totalmente recubiertos de ligante, y por lo tanto presenten un comportamiento 

intermedio entre un material granular, no ligado, dependiente de la tensión a la que se 

somete, y un material tipo HMA, totalmente ligado, con comportamiento viscoelástico, 

dependiente de temperatura y frecuencia. Esta complejidad hace que los CRM se estudien 

de distintas formas, y la falta de un suficiente conocimiento hace que todavía no exista 

un método de diseño o de caracterización de estas mezclas internacionalmente aceptado. 

Por todo ello, la investigación desarrollada durante la presente tesis doctoral se 

dirigió a aumentar el conocimiento sobre las CRM, y particularmente aquellas que se 

producen durante un CIR, con 100% de RAP y emulsión bituminosa, a las que 

denominaremos CIRM (“cold in-place recycled mixtures”). Todos los trabajos 

estuvieron, a su vez, englobados dentro del proyecto de investigación BIA2016-80317-R 

titulado "Comportamiento mecánico de mezclas asfálticas recicladas in situ con emulsión 

bituminosa y su impacto en el dimensionamiento de firmes: investigación del período de 

maduración", financiado por el Ministerio de Economía y Competitividad (MINECO). 
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Este proyecto contó además con una Beca de Formación de Personal Investigador (FPI) 

asociada BES-2017-079633, que permitió financiar al autor de la presente tesis doctoral 

durante un periodo de 4 años. Los trabajos de esta tesis doctoral dieron lugar a la 

elaboración de siete artículos científicos, mostrados en el Apéndice I, alrededor de los 

cuales se estructura este documento y a los que se hace referencia a lo largo del mismo. 

Internacionalmente, los distintos métodos de diseño existentes para mezclas 

recicladas suelen indicar necesidad de distintos métodos de compactación, distintos 

procedimientos de curado, y distintos ensayos de caracterización mecánica para las CRM. 

En este marco, los trabajos iniciales de esta tesis doctoral se centraron en el análisis del 

método de diseño actualmente vigente en España, incluido en el documento conocido 

como PG-4 (Pliego de Prescripciones Técnicas Generales para Obras de Conservación de 

Carretera), descrito en la Orden Circular 40/2017 “Sobre reciclado de firmes y 

pavimentos bituminosos” (OC40/2017). Esta Orden Circular 40/2017 está dividida en tres 

partes, siendo la primera parte la relativa a “Reciclado in situ con emulsión de capas 

bituminosas”. Se trata de una especificación bastante nueva, la cual sustituyó al anterior 

PG-4 de la Orden Circular 8/2001 (OC8/2001). Los métodos de diseño descritos en ambas 

OC proponen un cambio total en cuanto al modo de preparación y caracterización de las 

CRM, por lo que se decidió analizar dichos cambios, y comparar los resultados tras 

preparar CIRM según ambos métodos, empleando los mismos materiales (Capítulo 3). 

Las diferencias entre un método y otro fueron la compactación (compactación estática en 

la OC8/2001, y compactación giratoria en la OC40/2017), la formulación para el cálculo 

del agua añadida de las mezclas (siendo mayor el contenido de agua en la OC40/2017), y 

los ensayos de caracterización mecánica y sensibilidad al agua (ensayo inmersión 

compresión—UCS, en la OC8/2001; y ensayo de resistencia a tracción indirecta—ITS, 

en la OC40/2017). Al demandarse la realización de ensayos distintos, también el tamaño 

de las probetas preparadas tuvo que ser diferente, para ajustarse al utillaje de cada ensayo. 

Ambos métodos indicaron que el curado de las probetas debía hacerse durante 3 días a 

50 ºC en una estufa ventilada, hasta obtener masa constante. Así, empleando un amplio 

abanico de contenidos de emulsión bituminosa y agua añadida, se prepararon CIRM de 

acuerdo con ambos métodos de diseño y se obtuvieron sus resistencias mecánicas y su 

sensibilidad al agua. Las CIRM preparadas de acuerdo a la OC8/2001 cumplieron con los 

requerimientos resistentes y de sensibilidad al agua para varias de las proporciones de 

ligante y agua empleados, mostrando el óptimo en el 2.00% de contenido de betún 

residual—BC (equivalente a un 3.33% de emulsión bituminosa—EC), con un 1.92% de 
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agua añadida—AWC. Las CIRM preparadas de acuerdo con la OC40/2017 no 

cumplieron en ningún caso los requerimientos de resistencia en el ensayo ITS, ni siquiera 

con el contenido de ligante que fue óptimo en el caso anterior. Ante este resultado, se 

plantearon distintos cambios en la preparación de las probetas, para tratar de aumentar las 

resistencias obtenidas inicialmente. En primer lugar, se optó por reducir el agua añadida 

a las CIRM, ya que era uno de los cambios que introducía la nueva especificación. En 

segundo lugar, se optó por el aumento de la energía de compactación, aumentando los 

giros aplicados de compactación giratoria de 100 a 150 y a 200 giros. Y finalmente se 

añadió un 1% de cemento a las mezclas, siendo una opción descrita en la OC40/2017, y 

empleada frecuentemente en CIRM, para tratar de aumentar los resultados de ITS. Como 

resultado, la reducción de agua empeoró las resistencias, el aumento del número de giros 

y la adición de cemento mejoraron algo los valores de ITS obtenidos, pero en ningún caso 

los resultados se acercaron a los valores mínimos exigidos en la OC40/2017, ni siquiera 

para las categorías de tráfico pesado más bajas. El cumplimiento del PG-4 del año 2001, 

y el no cumplimiento del actual del 2017, empleando el mismo material, llevó a pensar 

que el problema podría estar en los límites de resistencia en el ensayo ITS exigidos en la 

actual especificación, los cuales son excesivamente demandantes. Se concluyó que dichos 

límites debían reducirse al menos un 40% para poder ser valores realmente alcanzables 

por una CRM compactada con la energía indicada de 100 giros de compactador giratorio. 

Los resultados de este estudio fueron publicados en el Paper #1. 

Estos resultados manifestaron la elevada importancia de los métodos de 

compactación en la preparación de CRM, lo cual motivó la realización de un extenso 

estudio de compactación (Capítulo 4). Para dicho estudio, se partió de la dosificación que 

fue óptima en el capítulo anterior (2.00% BC y 1.92% AWC), y se prepararon CIRM 

empleando compactación giratoria, estática y de impactos (o Marshall). La compactación 

giratoria se realizó con un amplio rango de giros, entre 50 y 500 giros, de 10 en 10; la 

compactación estática se realizó de acuerdo a la especificación española del 2001, con 

una presión de 21 MPa; y la de impactos, con 50 y 75 golpes por cara, siendo valores 

habitualmente empleadas en este método. El objetivo fue ver la influencia de cada método 

en las propiedades volumétricas de las probetas de CIRM (las cuales se obtuvieron por 

distintos métodos de laboratorio), y ver qué método reproducía más fielmente la 

compactación habitual efectuada en campo (recopilada a partir de informes de 

experiencias previas de campo con CRM). La compactación estática con 21 MPa mostró 

ser una compactación muy fuerte, dando lugar a probetas de CIRM con densidades 
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superiores a las densidades objetivo. Este tipo de compactación no es recomendable para 

CIRM ya que no es representativa de la compactación en campo, y otros autores han 

reportado que además las elevadas presiones llevan, frecuentemente, a la rotura de los 

áridos. La compactación Marshall, tanto con 50 como con 75 golpes por cara, mostró 

unos resultados de densidad en las probetas muy por debajo de las densidades objetivo. 

No es un método de compactación adecuado para las CRM ya que además existieron 

problemas para desmoldar las probetas, produciéndose roturas de partes de las mismas 

durante el proceso. Las densidades mostradas por las CRM compactadas mediante 

compactación giratoria mostraron unas densidades más adecuadas. Empleando entre 120 

y 140 giros se obtuvieron las densidades objetivo (100% de la densidad Proctor 

modificado), siendo valores dentro del rango habitual registrado en campo. Este número 

de giros resultó estar bastante de acuerdo con el nivel de compactación descrito en la 

OC40/2017. Como comparación entre los tres métodos estudiados, es interesante indicar 

que tanto los moldes de la compactación Marshall como estática son moldes opacos, y no 

presentan huecos a lo largo de sus laterales como en el caso de los moldes del 

compactador giratorio. Estos huecos son especialmente adecuados para la compactación 

de mezclas que incluyen agua, como es el caso de las CRM, ya que a medida que la 

mezcla se compacta permiten aliviar las presiones hidrostáticas generadas entre los 

áridos, así como evacuación de agua en caso de que la dosificación haya sido excesiva. 

Se concluyó que, por lo tanto, la compactación más adecuada y recomendada para CRM 

era la compactación giratoria, y que los giros indicados en el actual PG-4 eran adecuados 

para obtener las densidades objetivo. Este resultado indicó que la compactación descrita 

en esta especificación no era el problema para que las CRM del capítulo anterior no 

presentasen adecuadas resistencias, y pone de manifiesto, de nuevo, la necesidad de 

revisar los requerimientos de ITS para hacerlos más adecuados. Los resultados de este 

estudio se publicaron en el Paper #2. 

Otra característica de las CRM que las hace especialmente complejas a la hora de 

fijar un método universal para su diseño es la heterogeneidad del RAP. Es sencillo intuir 

que los RAP provenientes de distintas carreteras va a ser, casi con total seguridad, 

diferentes entre sí. Tendrán, probablemente, un ligante diferente, en diferente proporción, 

y con distinto nivel de envejecimiento; y, además, en función del fresado que se haga, la 

granulometría que presente también será potencialmente diferente. Es por ello que se 

motivó a realizar una comparación de propiedades volumétricas y mecánicas de CRM 

preparadas con dos RAP con distintos orígenes, y variar además el tamaño máximo 
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nominal (NMS) de uno de ellos (Capítulo 5). De nuevo, para este estudio volvió a fijarse 

la misma dosificación empleada anteriormente de 2.00% BC y 1.92% AWC, obtenida de 

acuerdo a la OC8/2001. El primero de los RAP empleados era originario de Quebec, y se 

empleó durante la estancia predoctoral en la ÉTS de Montréal. Sobre este RAP se 

realizaron modificaciones del NMS, obteniendo tres granulometrías distintas con NMS 

de 20, 10 y 5 mm. El otro RAP fue el empleado en los anteriores capítulos, originario de 

A Coruña, con un NMS dado de 22.4 mm. Se prepararon así cuatro CRM diferentes, 

empleando compactación giratoria con 100 y 200 giros, y Marshall con 50 golpes por 

cara. Se obtuvieron las propiedades volumétricas (densidad y contenido de huecos de 

aire) antes y después del curado de las cuatro CRM compactadas con los métodos 

mencionados. Las propiedades volumétricas obtenidas tras compactaciones semejantes 

dependieron del NMS del RAP; pero, sobre todo, dependieron de su distribución 

granulométrica. Las CRM preparadas con el RAP de Quebec, con distintos NMS, 

mostraron densidades máximas similares entre ellas, aunque con tendencia a disminuir 

con la disminución del NMS, lo cual puede deberse precisamente a la mayor densidad de 

las partículas de mayor tamaño. Las CRM preparadas con RAP con menor NMS 

mostraron además un peor encaje inicial, con un contenido de huecos de aire mayor al 

inicio de la compactación; pero, sin embargo, la velocidad de disminución de huecos con 

los giros de compactación fue ligeramente mayor, y tras 100 o 200 giros se obtuvieron 

resultados similares en los tres casos. Es decir, a pesar del peor encaje inicial de las CRM 

preparadas con RAP con menor NMS, presentaron mayor facilidad de compactación. La 

CRM preparada con el RAP de A Coruña, a pesar de ser la que presentaba un mayor 

NMS, fue la que menores densidades máximas mostró, y la que mayor contenido de 

huecos tuvo desde el comienzo de la compactación. Se consideró que el motivo de este 

resultado fue la deficiente distribución granulométrica, con deficiencia en las fracciones 

intermedias, la que llevó a que no se pudiesen rellenar bien los huecos internos; mientras 

que la granulometría más completa del RAP de Quebec se asoció a un mejor encaje y 

menor contenido de huecos. 

Posteriormente se evaluaron las rigideces y el fallo mecánico. En ÉTS, la rigidez 

se evaluó mediante el ensayo de módulo de rigidez por tracción indirecta (ITSM), 

mediante el novedoso ensayo dinámico de resonancia de impacto (IR) y el ensayo de 

tracción-compresión cíclica (TC), obteniendo el módulo complejo o dinámico (CM). Para 

evaluar la respuesta al fallo mecánico se utilizó el ensayo de resistencia a la tracción 

indirecta (ITS) y el ensayo de flexión de probeta semicircular (SCB). Se verificó además 
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la naturaleza viscoelástica de las CRM, ya que los ensayos se realizaron a distintas 

temperaturas y este parámetro fue el más influyente en los resultados obtenidos. A nivel 

de respuesta mecánica, no se vieron grandes diferencias referentes al NMS del RAP, 

mientras que el contenido de huecos de las CRM fue el parámetro fundamental, siendo la 

disminución del contenido de huecos directamente proporcional con aumento de 

resistencias y rigidez. Así, con independencia del NMS del RAP o la temperatura, una 

conclusión importante fue que el uso de una determinada energía de compactación no 

siempre garantiza un contenido de huecos igual en las CRM; y que este contenido de 

huecos es parámetro esencial en las resistencias. Por lo tanto, los requerimientos 

mecánicos mínimos definidos en los manuales de diseño de CRM deberían llevar 

asociado un nivel específico de compactación. Los resultados de este estudio, compartido 

entre la UDC y la ÉTS se recopilan en el Paper #5. 

Como se comentó, el comportamiento mecánico de las CRM presenta 

características intermedias entre el de un material granular sin cohesión, dependiente de 

la tensión a la que se ve sometido, y el de un material totalmente ligado como una HMA, 

viscoelástico. En el capítulo 5 se pudo verificar que, efectivamente, al ser el betún uno de 

los componentes principales de las CRM, éstas presentaron comportamiento 

viscoelástico, dependiente de temperatura y frecuencia. Sin embargo, para el estudio de 

su comportamiento dependiente de la tensión resulta particularmente adecuado el empleo 

de ensayos triaxiales, donde además de carga en el eje principal, es posible aplicar 

distintas presiones de confinamiento en los laterales de las probetas. Este comportamiento 

dependiente de la tensión (o “stress-dependent”) se debe a que las partículas sólidas del 

RAP no suelen estar totalmente cubiertas por el nuevo betún de la emulsión bituminosa, 

ya que no suele emplearse en contenidos demasiado elevados. Este comportamiento se 

potenciado además en las primeras etapas de curado, cuando en las CRM hay más 

cantidad de agua, y el betún todavía no ha llegado a desarrollar totalmente su papel 

cohesivo entre las partículas. Por ello, para el estudio de este comportamiento se realizó 

una extensa campaña de ensayos triaxiales de distintos tipos (Capítulo 6). En primer lugar, 

se realizaron ensayos triaxiales dinámicos (DTx) para obtener el módulo de elasticidad o 

módulo resiliente (Mr). Estos ensayos se realizaron con distintas presiones de 

confinamiento lateral constantes, σ3, y variación sinodal de la tensión desviadora, σd. Las 

amplitudes de tensión σd fueron suficientemente pequeñas para que las deformaciones 

aplicadas en las probetas estuviesen dentro del rango elástico y fuesen recuperables, por 

lo que los ensayos DTx se consideran ensayos no destructivos. Para cada ciclo de tensión 
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desviadora fue posible obtener el Mr como cociente entre la tensión desviadora, σd, y la 

deformación elástica (o resiliente), εr, medida mediante sensores de deformación 

adecuadamente colocados (Mr = σd / εr). El resultado de estos ensayos fue, en cada caso, 

un Mr función del nivel tensional aplicado, poniendo de manifiesto el comportamiento de 

las CRM dependiente de la tensión. Al ser ensayos no destructivos, fue posible realizarlos 

de forma sucesiva, a distintas edades de curado sobre la misma probeta, y así ver la 

evolución de su rigidez. De este modo, se realizaron ensayos DTx sobre distintas CRM, 

con distintas proporciones de emulsión bituminosa y agua, obtenidas a partir de las 

ecuaciones ya mencionadas de las especificaciones españolas. Las probetas tras ser 

fabricadas se cubrieron lateralmente con una membrana de látex, la cual es necesaria para 

el ensayo triaxial para aplicar la presión de confinamiento en el lateral de las probetas, y 

se dejaron curar en condiciones ambientales, manteniendo cubiertos los laterales 

(condiciones de curado parcialmente selladas). Este tipo de curado pretende simular el 

curado que experimentan las CRM en campo, donde la evaporación mayoritaria se 

produce en superficie. Los ensayos DTx se realizaron a distintas edades de curado (0 días, 

1 día, 3 días, 7 días, 1 mes, 2 meses, 6 meses, 12 meses, y 18 meses). Esto permitió ver 

la evolución a corto plazo, cuando las CRM son especialmente débiles; y a largo plazo, 

tras haber evaporado todo su contenido de humedad. Se observaron incrementos rápidos 

de Mr durante los primeros 7 días, y se vio que dicho incremento estaba relacionado con 

la pérdida de peso experimentada por las probetas al evaporarse su contenido de humedad. 

Entre 7 días y 1 mes la velocidad de incremento de Mr no fue tan notable, y tras el primer 

mes la evolución fue mucho más lenta. De los contenidos de ligante estudiados, las CRM 

con 2.50% de betún residual (4.17% de emulsión) fueron las que mostraron una evolución 

más adecuada a corto plazo. Respecto a los contenidos de agua, las mezclas con menos 

agua mostraban Mr mayor los primeros días, pero tras evaporarse el agua la evolución 

fue mejor cuando el contenido inicial de agua era mayor. La CRM que mostró evolución 

rápida los 7 primeros días, y valores de Mr adecuados al primer y segundo mes, fue la 

que además del 2.50% BC, incluyó 2.75% AWC, siendo el resultado de la ecuación 

propuesta en el PG-4 actual. A largo plazo, tras 12 y 18 meses, la evolución del Mr en las 

CRM con 1.5%, 2.0% y 2.5% BC se estabilizó y en algún caso se redujo, mientras que 

CRM con 3.0% o 3.5% BC siguieron incrementando ligeramente. Así, a largo plazo la 

mezcla con 3.00% BC (5.00% EC) y 2.25% AWC fue la que mostró mayores valores de 

Mr. Es importante comentar que el resultado a largo plazo debe tomarse con cuidado 

pues, si bien el DTx se ha considerado como un ensayo no destructivo, tras su repetición 
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un número elevado de veces sobre la misma probeta, sumado a la manipulación de las 

mismas a lo largo de 18 meses, podría ser motivo de daños internos o fisuras que pudiesen 

motivar reducción en la rigidez. Este daño potencial sería, si cabe, más probable en las 

probetas con menos contenido de emulsión, por ser éstas menos flexibles, y precisamente 

son las que han mostrado reducción de Mr a largo plazo. 

Otro tipo de ensayos fueron los triaxiales monotónicos (MTx) o ensayos estáticos. 

Estos ensayos se realizan con una presión de confinamiento constante, σ3, y la tensión 

desviadora, σd, se aumenta linealmente hasta llegar al fallo de las probetas. Dichos 

ensayos se realizaron para 4 presiones de confinamiento distintas, obteniendo en cada 

caso la tensión principal de fallo, σ1,f, y tensión desviadora de fallo, σd,f. Los resultados 

posibilitaron la obtención de los círculos de Mohr-Coulomb y las envolventes de fallo de 

distintas CRM, preparadas con distintas proporciones de emulsión y agua, a distintas 

edades de curado (0 días, 3 días, 7 días, 60 días en condiciones ambientales, y en estufa 

a 50 ºC durante 3 días). Los parámetros de cortante, cohesión y ángulo de rozamiento 

interno pudieron obtenerse en cada caso. Con el curado la tendencia fue a aumentar 

bastante la cohesión, y a reducir ligeramente el ángulo de rozamiento interno. Es habitual 

decir que el comportamiento a cortante de una CRM es similar al de un material granular, 

pero con una cohesión muy potenciada debido al ligante. Por ello, aumento de contenido 

de ligante llevó a CRM con mayores cohesiones, pero en general fue perjudicial para el 

ángulo de rozamiento interno, pues al fin y al cabo el ligante actúa como “lubricante” 

entre las partículas, reduciendo la fricción entre ellas. Finalmente, a raíz de los resultados 

obtenidos en los MTx, se realizaron ensayos triaxiales de carga repetida para estudiar la 

deformación permanente (RLPDTx). Durante estos ensayos la presión de confinamiento, 

σ3, se mantuvo constante y se aplicaron esfuerzos desviadores cíclico, σd, de distintos 

valores. Este esfuerzo desviador se calculó a partir de las tensiones desviadoras de fallo, 

σd,f, obtenidas en los MTx, y se aplicaron en distintas proporciones. Dichas proporciones 

de la tensión desviadora de fallos se conocen como “stress ratios” o SR, y se calculan 

como el cociente entre la tensión desviadora aplicada y la tensión desviadora de fallo 

(SR = σd / σd,f). Se aplicaron esfuerzos desviadores con unos SR de entre el 20% y el 80%, 

sobre probetas totalmente curadas (3 días a 50 ºC), para estudiar la respuesta a la 

deformación permanente a largo plazo. Se obtuvieron los SR críticos para cada mezcla 

estudiada entre el 20% y el 30%. El SR crítico correspondió al mayor SR que produjo que 

las deformaciones permanentes, εp, se estabilicen cuando los ciclos de carga fueron muy 

elevados. Así, cuando el SR aplicado supera al SR crítico, las εp no se estabilizan, y existe 
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un momento en el que éstas aumentan de forma muy acelerada, llegándose al fallo del 

material rápidamente, lo que se conoce como etapa terciaria de deformación según la 

teoría del “Shakedown”. De nuevo, análogamente con los resultados de evolución de Mr 

a corto plazo, la CIRM que mostró un mejor comportamiento (es decir, que mostró un 

mayor SR crítico, y llegó a unas εp excesivas para un mayor número de ciclos de carga en 

comparación con las demás CIRM) fue la que incluyó un 2.50% BC y 2.75% AWC. 

Todos los resultados obtenidos de los ensayos triaxiales dieron origen a los Paper #3, 

Paper #4, y Paper #7. 

Tanto los resultados de Mr, dependientes de las tensiones, como los resultados de 

deformación permanente, función del SR y del número de ciclos de carga (N), se ajustaron 

mediante modelos predictivos. Como final de esta tesis doctoral se construyeron modelos 

numéricos de simulación de secciones de pavimento rehabilitada (Capítulo 7), en la que 

se consideró que la capa de base estaba compuesta por el material CIRM estudiado, 

suponiendo la dosificación óptima obtenida de 2.50% BC y 2.75% AWC. El 

comportamiento de este material se simuló implementando los modelos predictivos 

ajustados, dependientes de la tensión, en el software FLAC3D, consiguiendo una 

respuesta del material variable con la profundidad de la sección del pavimento. Al ajustar 

dichos modelos a partir de ensayos DTx realizados a distintas edades de curado, fue 

posible además simular en la sección del pavimento el efecto del curado de la capa de 

CIRM, de la que se estudiaron distintos espesores (entre 8 y 20 cm). Se construyeron 

secciones con dos tipos de subbase distinta, semirrígida o flexible, para ver la influencia 

de cada una en la respuesta de la base de CIRM, y se supusieron escenarios con capa de 

rodadura HMA sobre la CIRM, y sin HMA. La capa de base de CIRM mostró un 

comportamiento especialmente adecuado cuando la base fue semirrígida (como podría 

ser un suelocemento o suelo estabilizado con cemento), con unos SR dentro de los límites 

habitualmente requeridos para evitar la aparición de deformaciones permanentes 

excesivas, y además aportando flexibilidad a la sección. En este caso la capa CIRM 

mostró un comportamiento bastante estable, y la variación de su espesor no resultó muy 

influyente, por lo que sería viable aumentarse los espesores de capa de reciclado si 

experimentar deformaciones permanentes mucho mayores, siempre que exista capacidad 

de compactación suficiente para dicho espesor. En cambio, cuando la subbase fue flexible 

(como podría ser una zahorra), el papel resistente de la capa de base de CIRM fue más 

importante. En este caso se presentaron SR mucho mayores en la capa de base en todos 

los escenarios planteados, y aquí si el espesor de la capa de base de CIRM fue 
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fundamental, ya que para aumentar la rigidez de dicha capa y poder reducir los SR, es 

necesario un aumento de su espesor. En el escenario totalmente curado, con capa HMA, 

y considerando los mayores espesores de base considerados en el modelo (16 y 20 cm), 

los SR de la capa de CIRM bajaron lo suficiente como para acercarse del rango admisible 

de SR. Según esta tendencia, aumentar el espesor de CIRM mejoraría la respuesta teórica 

de la sección cuando la subbase es flexible; sin embargo, los espesores de la capa de base 

de material reciclado suelen limitarse por motivos de dificultad de compactación, y en el 

actual PG-4 el límite recomendado es de 12 cm. En todos los casos, el escenario 

suponiendo la presencia de capa HMA sobre la base de CIRM favoreció a la reducción 

de SR y disminución de deformaciones y deflexiones, como es lógico. Los resultados de 

las simulaciones numéricas se publicaron en el Paper #6.  
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Comportamento mecánico de mesturas asfálticas recicladas en frío 
“in situ” con emulsión bituminosa. Efecto do tempo de curado na 

resposta de seccións de pavimento rehabilitadas 

Un dos maiores retos cos que se enfronta actualmente a humanidade é o cambio climático. 

O quecemento global é un dos seus factores principais, o cal está ocasionado en gran 

medida polas emisións de gases de efecto invernadoiro. Está comprobado que preto do 

40% destas emisións son orixinadas polo sector da construción, o cal, a día de hoxe, a 

medio prazo tras a pandemia mundial, agárdase que continúe crecendo, e con el, o 

consumo de materias primas, a xeración de residuos e a contaminación xerada en xeral. 

É necesario tomar medidas se se quere que esta tendencia non continúe. 

No medio desta situación a nivel mundial, desde a Unión Europea e as Nacións 

Unidas lanzáronse propostas de políticas de desenvolvemento dirixidas á promoción dun 

futuro sostible. Deste xeito, publicáronse distintos documentos como A Estratexia de 

Desenvolvemento Sostible 2030, tamén coñecida como Axenda 2030, cuxo núcleo o 

constitúen 17 Obxectivos de Desenvolvemento Sostible (ODS), propostos a escala 

mundial, que esperan alcanzarse no ano 2030. Estes ambiciosos obxectivos afectan á 

sociedade a todos os niveis, e engloban desde a eliminación da pobreza ata a loita contra 

o cambio climático, a educación e a igualdade da muller, ou o adecuado deseño das 

cidades. No que respecta ao sector da construción, os obxectivos céntranse na procura de 

alternativas máis sostibles, tratando de reducir o consumo e a pegada de carbono, 

garantindo a eficiencia enerxética e de recursos; ao igual que foméntase a transición cara 

a un modelo de crecemento rexenerativo e circular, tratando de aumentar o uso de 

materiais circulares, establecer requisitos para a incorporación de materiais reciclados, e 

xestionar o consumo de novos recursos dentro de límites sostibles. O sector das estradas 

é unha parte importante dentro a industria da construción, por iso, actualmente a enxeñería 

de pavimentos está a buscar alternativas con menores emisións de CO2 que ofrezan 

solucións máis respectuosas co medio ambiente, e que sirvan como colaboración cos 

ODS. 

Os datos dos últimos anos mostran que máis do 90% das estradas europeas están 

pavimentadas con mesturas asfálticas, sendo o material preferido para as capas superiores 

debido a congregar diversas calidades como comodidade e seguridade para os usuarios; 

rendibilidade, rapidez e flexibilidade de execución, e unha magnífica combinación de 

rendemento, mantemento e durabilidade. Con diferenza, o tipo de mestura asfáltica máis 
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empregado tanto tradicional como actualmente é a mestura asfáltica en quente (coñecida 

como HMA, do termo anglosaxón “ hot mix asphalt”). Debido a requisitos do ligante 

bituminoso empregado, para poder aplicar este tipo de mesturas deben ser quentadas ata 

elevadas temperaturas, ao redor dos 190 ºC. É fácil intuír que as emisións orixinadas por 

este quecemento son destacables, polo que neste contexto, desenvolvéronse outras 

tecnoloxías que permiten reducir a viscosidade dos ligantes bituminosos sen aumentar 

tanto as temperaturas, o cal se consegue grazas ao uso de aditivos especiais. En función 

da temperatura de quecemento necesaria, distínguense tecnoloxías de pavimentación 

como as mesturas asfálticas temperadas (ou “ warm mix asphalt”—WMA) ou as mesturas 

asfálticas semiquentes (ou “ half-warm mix asphalt”—HWMA), con temperaturas de 

traballo de ao redor de 100–140 ºC ou de menos de 100 ºC, respectivamente. Finalmente 

están as quedarían as mesturas asfálticas en frío (ou “ cold mix asphalt”— CMA), na que 

non é necesario o quecemento e todo o proceso de produción pode realizarse a 

temperatura ambiente (0–40 °C), co que as súas vantaxes ambientais e de aforro de 

enerxía son proporcionalmente superiores ás anteriores. Os ligantes bituminosos 

empregados nas CMA adoitan presentarse en forma de emulsións ou escumas, e adóitase 

utilizar tamén auga para facilitar os procesos de mestura e compactación. 

Non só a cargas do tráfico ás que ven sometidas estradas durante a súa vida útil, 

senón tamén os danos causados por axentes atmosféricos, o envellecemento e 

rigidificación dos ligantes bituminosos, provocan que paulatinamente as estradas reduzan 

os seus niveis de servizo con que inicialmente foron deseñadas e construídas. Por iso, 

desde o momento de planificación dunha estrada, debe terse en conta a necesidade de 

realizar operacións periódicas de mantemento. Cando se planea correctamente devandito 

mantemento, adoitan ser suficiente con operacións menores como pequenos parcheos ou 

tratamentos superficiais. Sen embargo, cando a deterioración do pavimento é maior 

requírense traballos de rehabilitación máis custosos. As operacións de rehabilitación de 

pavimentos adoitan levarse a cabo mediante o fresado das capas desgastadas e execución 

de capas novas. A forma clásica de proceder sería verter ese material fresado como 

residuo, e aplicar unha nova capa de HMA utilizando novos áridos virxes de canteira. 

Afortunadamente, a día de hoxe sábese que as mesturas asfálticas teñen a interesante 

característica de ser materiais practicamente 100% reciclables, e este material obtido, ou 

recuperado, tras o fresado, é potencialmente reciclable e reutilizable, e denomínase 

normalmente co termo anglosaxón “reclaimed asphalt pavement” ou RAP. 
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Xa desde a década dos 70, en plena crise do petróleo e de numerosos movementos 

políticos ecoloxistas, comezou a preocupación por desenvolver e mellorar técnicas de 

pavimentación máis sostibles e respectuosas co medio ambiente. Por iso, ademais das 

mencionadas técnicas a baixa temperatura, comezáronse a desenvolver as coñecidas 

técnicas de reciclaxe de pavimentos, nas que se pretendía substituir, total ou parcialmente, 

os materiais virxes das mesturas por materiais reciclados, dentro dos que o protagonista 

foi, e segue sendo, o RAP. A reciclaxe de pavimentos asfálticos é unha técnica de 

rehabilitación perfectamente en consonancia coa necesaria transición cara a un modelo 

económico máis circular e sostible, no que o valor dos produtos, materiais e recursos se 

manteña no mercado o maior tempo posible, e se minimice a xeración de residuos. 

É por todo o exposto ata o de agora que a reciclaxe en frío (ou “ cold recycling”— 

CR) representa, polo tanto, unha potente e prometedora técnica que combina as dúas 

características comentadas ao longo desta sección: non é necesario o quecemento, e 

permite a incorporación de RAP en diferentes proporcións como fase sólida das mesturas. 

Con todo, aínda que se trata dunha técnica que se veu utilizando nos últimos anos, as 

mesturas recicladas en frío (ou “cold recycled mixtures”—CRM) son relativamente novas 

e non existe aínda un suficiente coñecemento sobre as mesmas, non hai unanimidade en 

canto á súa caracterización, deseño nin aplicación, e a pesar das súas numerosas vantaxes, 

en moitos casos o seu uso viuse limitado.  

Cando a operación de reciclaxe en frío leva a cabo sobre o propio pavimento que 

está a ser rehabilitado, empregando equipos especializados que primeiro fresan o material 

e logo mestúrano cos distintos compoñentes, a técnica coñécese como reciclado en frío 

in situ (ou “cold in-place recycling”—CIR). Mentres que, se o material fresado é 

transportado a plantas de tratamento e almacenaxe, e é empregado posteriormente en 

obras de pavimentación, a técnica coñécese como reciclado en frío en planta (ou “cold 

central plant recycling”—CCPR). O CCPR, como é fácil de entender, permite un maior 

control do material, o cal pode ser tratado ou modificar a súa granulometría facilmente en 

caso de necesidade. Con todo, o CIR ten outras vantaxes adicionais que fan unha técnica 

especialmente interesante. Ademais das vantaxes xa comentadas do CR, o CIR ademais 

reduce as necesidades de transporte de materiais, ao ser posible reutilizar o 100% do 

material fresado (RAP) como compoñente das novas mesturas. Por unha banda, non é 

necesario transportar devandito RAP a vertedoiros (redución de xeración de residuos), e 

por outro non lado, non é necesario transportar novo material virxe dende canteiras ao 

lugar das obras. A redución de transportes e o aforro en áridos novos conleva non só a 
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reducións importantes nos custos, senón tamén a redución nas emisións de CO2 asociadas 

aos devanditos procesos. 

En definitiva, o CIR é unha técnica de rehabilitación moi prometedora, e debido 

a todas as súas vantaxes comentadas está a ser unha das principais apostas dentro do sector 

da pavimentación na procura de alternativas sostibles e circulares. Con todo, non deixa 

de ser unha técnica bastante nova, e as CRM teñen un comportamento bastante máis 

complexo que as tradicionais HMA. Un dos compoñentes principais das CRM (ademais 

do RAP e da emulsión bituminosa) é a auga, a cal se engade para mellorar labores de 

mesturado e compactación, e facer máis traballables as mesturas. Sen embargo, dito 

necesario contido de auga fai que as CRM sexan especialmente débiles durante a súa 

primeira etapa tras a súa produción. O tempo requirido para que as CRM desenvolvan as 

súas propiedades resistencias, á vez que perden o seu contido de humidade, coñécese 

como período de curado. É precisamente a necesidade deste tempo de curado, intermedio 

entre que se executan e compactan as CRM, e que estas adquiren suficiente capacidade 

para soportar tráfico sen presentar deformacións permanentes excesivas, un dos seus 

inconvenientes principais deste tipo de material. En esencia, o contido auga sumado ao 

baixo contido de ligante que adoitan presentar as CRM, fai que os áridos da mestura non 

estean totalmente recubertos de ligante, e por tanto presenten un comportamento 

intermedio entre un material granular, non ligado, dependente da tensión á que se somete, 

e un material tipo HMA, totalmente ligado, con comportamento viscoelástico, dependente 

de temperatura e frecuencia. Esta complexidade fai que os CRM se estuden de distintas 

formas, e a falta dun suficiente coñecemento fai que ata a data non exista un método de 

deseño ou de caracterización destas mesturas internacionalmente aceptado. 

Por todo iso, a investigación desenvolvida durante a presente tese doutoral 

dirixiuse a aumentar o coñecemento sobre as CRM, e particularmente aquelas que se 

producen durante un CIR, empregando un 100% de RAP e emulsión bituminosa, ás que 

denominaremos como CIRM (“cold in-place recycled mixtures”). Todos os traballos 

estiveron, á súa vez, englobados dentro do proxecto de investigación BIA201680317-R 

titulado "Comportamento mecánico de mesturas asfálticas recicladas in situ con emulsión 

bituminosa e o seu impacto no dimensionamento de firmes: investigación do período de 

maduración", financiado polo Ministerio de Economía e Competitividade (MINECO). 

Este proxecto contou ademais cunha Bolsa de formación de Persoal Investigador (FPI) 

asociada con referencia BES-2017-079633, que permitiu financiar ao autor da presente 

tese doutoral durante un período de 4 anos. Os traballos desta tese doutoral deron lugar á 
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elaboración de sete artigos científicos, mostrados no Apéndice I, ao redor dos cales se 

estrutura este documento e aos que se fai referencia ao longo do mesmo. 

Internacionalmente, os distintos métodos de deseño en laboratorio existentes para 

mesturas recicladas en frío adoitan indicar necesidade de distintos métodos de 

compactación, distintos procedementos de curado, e distintos ensaios de caracterización 

mecánica para as CRM. Neste marco, os traballos iniciais desta tese doutoral centráronse 

na análise do método de deseño actualmente vixente en España, incluído no documento 

coñecido como PG-4 (Prego de Prescricións Técnicas Xerais para Obras de Conservación 

de Estrada), descrito na Orde Circular 40/2017 “Sobre reciclaxe de firmes e pavimentos 

bituminosos” (OC40/2017). Esta Orde Circular 40/2017 está dividida en tres partes, 

sendo a primeira parte a relativa a “Reciclaxe in situ con emulsión de capas bituminosas”. 

Trátase dunha especificación bastante nova, a cal substituíu ao anterior PG-4 da Orde 

Circular 8/2001 (OC8/2001). Os métodos de deseño descritos en ambas as OC propoñen 

un cambio total en canto ao modo de preparación e caracterización das CRM, polo que 

se decidiu analizar devanditos cambios, e comparar os resultados tras preparar CIRM 

segundo ambos os métodos, empregando os mesmos materiais (Capítulo 3). As diferenzas 

entre un método e outro foron a metodoloxía de compactación (compactación estática na 

OC8/2001, e compactación xiratoria na OC40/2017), a formulación para o cálculo da 

auga a engadir nas mesturas (sendo maior o contido de auga na OC40/2017), e os ensaios 

de caracterización mecánica e sensibilidade á auga (ensaio inmersión compresión—UCS, 

na OC8/2001; e ensaio de resistencia a tracción indirecta—ITS, na OC40/2017). A 

demanda de ensaios distintos fixo que tamén o tamaño das probetas preparadas fose 

diferente, para axustarse ao equipo necesario para cada ensaio. Ambos os métodos 

indicaron que o curado das probetas debía facerse durante 3 días a 50 ºC nunha estufa 

ventilada, ata obter masa constante. Así, empregando un amplo abanico de contidos de 

emulsión bituminosa e auga engadida, preparáronse CIRM de acordo con ambos os 

métodos de deseño e obtivéronse as súas resistencias mecánicas e a súa sensibilidade á 

auga. As CIRM preparadas de acordo á OC8/2001 cumpriron cos requirimentos 

resistentes e de sensibilidade á auga para varias das proporcións de ligante e auga 

empregados, mostrando o óptimo no 2.00% de contido de betume residual—BC 

(equivalente a un 3.33% de emulsión bituminosa—EC), cun 1.92% de auga engadida—

AWC. As CIRM preparadas de acordo coa OC40/2017 non cumpriron en ningún caso os 

requirimentos de resistencia no ensaio ITS, nin sequera co contido de ligante que foi 

óptimo no caso anterior. Ante este resultado, propuxéronse distintos cambios na 
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preparación das probetas, para tratar de aumentar as resistencias obtidas inicialmente. En 

primeiro lugar, optouse por reducir a auga engadida ás CIRM, xa que era un dos cambios 

que introducía a nova especificación. En segundo lugar, optouse polo aumento da enerxía 

de compactación, aumentando os xiros aplicados de compactación xiratoria de 100 a 150 

e a 200 xiros. E finalmente engadiuse un 1% de cemento ás mesturas, sendo unha opción 

descrita na OC40/2017, e empregada frecuentemente en CRM, para tratar de aumentar os 

resultados de ITS. Como resultado, a redución de auga empeorou as resistencias, o 

aumento do número de xiros e a adición de cemento melloraron algo os valores de ITS 

obtidos, pero en ningún caso os resultados achegáronse aos valores mínimos esixidos na 

OC40/2017, nin sequera para as categorías de tráfico pesado máis baixas. O cumprimento 

do PG-4 do ano 2001, e o non cumprimento do actual do 2017, empregando o mesmo 

material, levou a pensar que o problema podería estar nos límites de resistencia no ensaio 

ITS esixidos na actual especificación, os cales son excesivamente demandantes. 

Concluíuse que devanditos límites debían reducirse polo menos un 40% para poder ser 

valores realmente alcanzables por unha CRM compactada coa enerxía indicada de 100 

xiros de compactador xiratorio. Os resultados deste estudo foron publicados no Paper #1. 

Estes resultados manifestaron a elevada importancia que teñen os distintos 

métodos de compactación na preparación de CRM, o cal motivou a realización dun 

extenso estudo de compactación (Capítulo 4). Para o devandito estudo, partiuse das 

proporcións que deron resultados óptimos no capítulo anterior (2.00% BC, 1.92% AWC), 

e preparáronse CIRM empregando compactacións xiratoria, estática e de impactos (ou 

Marshall). A compactación xiratoria realizouse cun amplo rango de xiros, entre 50 e 500 

xiros, de 10 en 10. A compactación estática realizouse de acordo á especificación 

española PG-4 do 2001, cunha presión de 21 MPa; e a de impactos, con 50 e 75 golpes 

por cara, sendo valores habitualmente empregadas neste método. O obxectivo foi ver a 

influencia de cada método nas propiedades volumétricas mostradas polas distintas 

probetas de CIRM (as cales se obtiveron por distintos métodos de laboratorio), e ver que 

método reproducía máis fielmente a densidade habitual acadada en campo (recompilada 

a partir de informes de experiencias previas de campo con CRM). A compactación 

estática con 21 MPa mostrou ser unha compactación moi forte, dando lugar a probetas de 

CIRM con densidades superiores ás densidades obxectivo. Este tipo de compactación non 

é recomendable para CIRM xa que non é representativa da compactación en campo, e 

outros autores reportaron que ademais as elevadas presións levan, frecuentemente, á 

rotura dos áridos. A compactación Marshall, tanto con 50 como con 75 golpes por cara, 
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mostrou uns resultados de densidade nas probetas moi por baixo das densidades 

obxectivo. Non é un método de compactación adecuado para as CRM xa que ademais 

existiron problemas para desmoldar as probetas, producíndose roturas de partes das 

mesmas durante o proceso. As densidades mostradas polas CRM compactadas mediante 

compactación xiratoria mostraron unhas densidades máis adecuadas. Empregando entre 

120 e 140 xiros obtivéronse as densidades obxectivo (100% da densidade Proctor 

modificado), sendo valores dentro do rango habitual rexistrado en campo. Este número 

de xiros resultou estar bastante de acordo co nivel de compactación descrito na 

OC40/2017. Como comparación entre os tres métodos estudados, é interesante indicar 

que tanto os moldes da compactación Marshall como estática son moldes opacos, e non 

presentan ocos ao longo dos seus laterais como no caso dos moldes do compactador 

xiratorio. Estes ocos son especialmente adecuados para a compactación de mesturas que 

inclúen auga, como é o caso das CRM, xa que a medida que a mestura se compacta 

permiten aliviar as presións hidrostáticas xeradas entre os áridos, así como evacuación de 

auga no caso de que a dosaxe fose excesiva. Concluíuse que, por tanto, a compactación 

máis adecuada e recomendada para CRM era a compactación xiratoria, e que os xiros 

indicados no actual PG-4 eran adecuados para obter as densidades obxectivo en de 

referencia de campo. Este resultado tamén indicou que a compactación descrita nesta 

especificación non era o problema para que as CRM do capítulo anterior non presentasen 

adecuadas resistencias, e pon de manifesto, de novo, a necesidade de revisar os 

requirimentos de ITS para facelos máis adecuados. Os resultados deste estudo foron 

publicados no Paper #2. 

Outra característica das CRM que as fai especialmente complexas á hora de fixar 

un método universal para o seu deseño é a heteroxeneidade do RAP. É sinxelo intuír que 

os RAP orixinarios de distintas estradas van ser, case con total seguridade, diferentes 

entre si. Terán, probablemente, un betume diferente, en diferente proporción, e con 

distinto nivel de envellecemento; e, ademais, en función do fresado que se faga, a 

granulometría que presente tamén será potencialmente diferente. É por iso que se motivou 

a realizar unha comparación de propiedades volumétricas e mecánicas de CRM 

preparadas con dous RAP con distintas orixes, e variar ademais o tamaño máximo 

nominal (NMS) dun deles (Capítulo 5). De novo, para este estudo volveu fixarse a mesma 

proporción de mestura empregada anteriormente de 2.00% BC e 1.92% AWC, obtida de 

acordo á OC8/2001. O primeiro dos RAP empregados era orixinario de Quebec, e 

empregouse durante a estancia predoutoral na ÉTS de Montréal. Sobre este RAP 
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realizáronse modificacións do NMS, obtendo tres distribucións granulométricas distintas 

con NMS de 20, 10 e 5 mm. O outro RAP foi o empregado nos anteriores capítulos, 

orixinario da Coruña, cun NMS dado de 22.4 mm. Preparáronse así catro CRM diferentes, 

empregando compactación xiratoria con 100 e 200 xiros, e Marshall con 50 golpes por 

cara. Obtivéronse as propiedades volumétricas (densidade e contido de ocos de aire) antes 

e despois do curado das catro CRM. As propiedades volumétricas obtidas tras semellantes 

compactacións dependeron do NMS do RAP; pero, sobre todo, dependeron da súa 

distribución granulométrica. As CRM preparadas co RAP de Quebec, con distintos NMS, 

mostraron densidades máximas similares entre elas, aínda que con tendencia a diminuír 

coa diminución do NMS, o cal pode deberse precisamente á maior densidade das 

partículas de maior tamaño que se eliminan ao reducir o NMS. As CRM preparadas con 

RAP con menor NMS mostraron ademais un peor encaixe inicial, cun contido de ocos de 

aire maior ao comezo da compactación; pero, con todo, a velocidade de diminución de 

ocos cos xiros de compactación foi lixeiramente maior, e tras 100 ou 200 xiros 

obtivéronse resultados similares nos tres casos. É dicir, a pesar do peor encaixe inicial 

das CRM preparadas con RAP con menor NMS, estas presentaron maior facilidade de 

compactación. A CRM preparada co RAP da Coruña, a pesar de ser a que presentaba un 

maior NMS, foi a que menores densidades máximas mostrou, e a que maior contido de 

ocos tivo desde o comezo da compactación. Considerouse que o motivo deste resultado 

foi a deficiente distribución granulométrica, con deficiencia nas fraccións intermedias, a 

que levou a que non se puidesen encher ben os ocos internos; mentres que a granulometría 

máis completa do RAP de Quebec asociouse a un mellor encaixe e menor contido de 

ocos. 

Posteriormente avaliáronse as rixideces e o fallo mecánico. Na ÉTS, a rixidez 

avaliouse mediante o ensaio de módulo de rixidez por tracción indirecta (ITSM), 

mediante o novo ensaio dinámico de resonancia de impacto (IR) e mediante o ensaio de 

tracción-compresión cíclica (TC) obtívose o módulo complexo ou dinámico (CM). Para 

avaliar a resposta ao fallo mecánico utilizouse o ensaio de resistencia á tracción indirecta 

(ITS) e o ensaio de flexión de probeta semicircular (SCB). Verificouse ademais a natureza 

viscoelástica das CRM, xa que os ensaios realizáronse a distintas temperaturas e este 

parámetro foi o máis influente nos resultados obtidos. A nivel de resposta mecánica, non 

se viron grandes diferenzas referentes ao NMS do RAP, mentres que o contido de ocos 

das CRM foi o parámetro fundamental, sendo a diminución do contido de ocos 

directamente proporcional con aumento de resistencias e rixideces. Así, con 
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independencia do NMS do RAP ou a temperatura, unha conclusión importante foi que o 

uso dunha determinada enerxía de compactación non sempre garante un contido de ocos 

igual nas CRM; e que este contido de ocos é parámetro esencial nas resistencias. Por 

tanto, os requirimentos mecánicos mínimos definidos nos manuais de deseño de CRM 

deberían levar asociado un nivel específico de compactación. Os resultados desta 

investigación deron lugar ao Paper #5 

Como se comentou, o comportamento mecánico das CRM presenta características 

intermedias entre as dun material granular sen cohesión, dependente da tensión á que se 

ve sometido, e o dun material totalmente ligado como unha HMA, é dicir, viscoelástico. 

No Capítulo 5 púidose verificar que, efectivamente, ao ser o betume uno dos compoñentes 

principais das CRM, estas presentaron comportamento viscoelástico, dependente de 

temperatura e frecuencia. Con todo, para o estudo do seu comportamento dependente da 

tensión resulta particularmente adecuado o emprego de ensaios triaxiais, onde ademais 

de carga no eixo principal, é posible aplicar distintas presións de confinamento nos 

laterais das probetas. Este comportamento dependente da tensión (ou “stress-dependent”) 

débese a que as partículas sólidas do RAP non adoitan estar totalmente cubertas polo novo 

betume da emulsión bituminosa, xa que non é habitual empregar contidos demasiado 

elevados. Este comportamento vese potenciado ademais nas primeiras etapas do curado, 

cando nas CRM hai máis cantidade de auga, e o betume aínda non chegou a desenvolver 

totalmente a súa función cohesiva entre as partículas sólidas. Por iso, para o estudo deste 

comportamento realizouse unha extensa campaña de ensaios triaxiais de distintos tipos 

(Capítulo 6). En primeiro lugar, realizáronse ensaios triaxiais dinámicos (DTx) para obter 

o módulo de elasticidade ou módulo resiliente (Mr). Estes ensaios realizáronse con 

distintas presións de confinamento lateral constantes, σ3, e variación sinodal da tensión 

desviadora, σd. As amplitudes de tensión σd foron suficientemente pequenas para que as 

deformacións experimentadas nas probetas estivesen dentro do rango elástico e fosen 

recuperables, polo que os ensaios DTx considéranse ensaios non destrutivos. Para cada 

ciclo de tensión desviadora foi posible obter o Mr como cociente entre a tensión 

desviadora, σd, e a deformación elástica (ou resiliente), εr, medida empregando sensores 

de deformación adecuadamente colocados (Mr = σd / εr). O resultado destes ensaios foi, 

en cada caso, un Mr función do nivel tensional aplicado, poñendo de manifesto a resposta 

dependente da tensión das CRM. Ao ser ensaios non destrutivos, foi posible realizalos de 

forma sucesiva, a distintas idades de curado sobre a mesma probeta, e así ver a evolución 

da súa rixidez. Deste xeito, realizáronse ensaios DTx sobre distintas CRM, con distintas 
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proporcións de emulsión bituminosa e auga. As probetas tras ser fabricadas cubríronse 

lateralmente cunha membrana de látex, a cal é necesaria para o ensaio triaxial para aplicar 

a presión de confinamento no lateral das probetas, e deixáronse curar en condicións 

ambientais, mantendo cubertos os laterais (condicións de curado parcialmente seladas). 

Este tipo de curado pretende simular o curado que experimentan as CRM en campo, onde 

a evaporación maioritaria prodúcese en superficie. Os ensaios DTx se realizaron a 

distintas idades de curado (0 días, 1 día, 3 días, 7 días, 1 mes, 2 meses, 6 meses, 12 meses, 

e 18 meses), permitindo ver a evolución a curto prazo, cando as CRM son especialmente 

débiles; e a longo prazo, tras haber evaporado todo o seu contido de humidade. 

Observáronse incrementos rápidos de Mr durante os primeiros 7 días, e viuse que 

devandito incremento estaba relacionado coa perda de peso experimentada polas probetas 

ao evaporarse o seu contido de humidade. Entre 7 días e 1 mes a velocidade de incremento 

de Mr non foi tan notable, e tras o primeiro mes a evolución foi moito máis lenta. De 

todos os contidos de ligante estudados, as CRM con 2.50% BC (ou 4.17% EC) foron as 

que mostraron unha evolución máis adecuada a curto prazo. Respecto a os contidos de 

auga, as mesturas con menos auga mostraban Mr maior os primeiros días, pero tras 

evaporarse a auga a evolución foi mellor cando o contido inicial de auga era maior. A 

CRM que mostrou evolución rápida os 7 primeiros días, e valores de Mr adecuados ao 

primeiro e segundo mes, foi a que ademais do 2.50% BC, incluíu 2.75% AWC, sendo o 

resultado da ecuación proposta no PG-4 actual. A longo prazo, tras 12 e 18 meses, a 

evolución do Mr nas CRM con 1.5%, 2.0% e 2.5% BC estabilizouse e nalgún caso 

reduciuse, mentres que CRM con 3.0% ou 3.5% BC seguiron incrementando 

lixeiramente. Así, a longo prazo a mestura con 3.00% BC (5.00% EC) e 2.25% AWC foi 

a que mostrou maiores valores de Mr. É importante comentar que o resultado a longo 

prazo debe tomarse con coidado pois, aínda que o DTx considerouse como un ensaio non 

destrutivo, tras a súa repetición un número elevado de veces sobre a mesma probeta, 

sumado á manipulación das mesmas ao longo de 18 meses, podería ser motivo de danos 

internos ou fisuras que puidesen motivar redución na rixidez. Este dano potencial sería, 

se cabe, máis probable nas probetas con menos contido de emulsión, por ser estas menos 

flexibles, e precisamente son as que mostraron redución de Mr a longo prazo. 

Outro tipo de ensaios foron os triaxiais monotónicos (MTx) ou ensaios estáticos. 

Estes ensaios realízanse cunha presión de confinamento constante, σ3, e a tensión 

desviadora, σd, aumentouse de xeito lineal ata chegar ao fallo das probetas. Devanditos 

ensaios realizáronse empregando catro presións de confinamento distintas, σ3, obtendo en 
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cada caso a tensión principal de fallo, σ1,f, e tensión desviadora de fallo, σd,f. Os resultados 

posibilitaron a obtención dos círculos de Mohr-Coulomb e as envolventes de fallo de 

distintas CRM, preparadas con distintas proporcións de emulsión e auga, a distintas 

idades de curado (0 días, 3 días, 7 días, 60 días en condicións ambientais, e en estufa a 

50 ºC durante 3 días). Os parámetros de cortante, cohesión e ángulo de rozamento interno 

puideron obterse en cada caso. Co transcurso do tempo de curado a tendencia foi a 

aumentar bastante a cohesión, e a reducir lixeiramente o ángulo de rozamento interno. É 

habitual dicir que o comportamento a cortante dunha CRM é similar ao dun material 

granular, pero cunha cohesión moi potenciada debido ao ligante. Por iso, aumento de 

contido de ligante levou a CRM con maiores cohesións, pero en xeral foi prexudicial para 

o ángulo de rozamento interno, pois á fin e ao cabo o ligante actúa como “ lubricante” 

entre as partículas, reducindo a fricción entre elas. Finalmente, apoiándonos nos 

resultados obtidos nos MTx, realizáronse ensaios triaxiais de carga repetida para estudar 

a deformación permanente (RLPDTx). Durante estes ensaios a presión de confinamento, 

σ3, mantívose constante e aplicáronse esforzos desviadores cíclico, σd, de distintos 

valores. Este esforzo desviador calculouse a partir das tensións desviadoras de fallo, σd,f, 

obtidas nos MTx, e aplicáronse en distintas proporcións. Ditas proporcións da tensión 

desviadora de fallos coñécense como “stress ratios” ou SR, e calcúlanse como o cociente 

entre a tensión desviadora aplicada e a tensión desviadora de fallo (SR = σd / σd,f). 

Aplicáronse esforzos desviadores cuns SR de entre o 20% e o 80%, sobre probetas 

totalmente curadas (3 días a 50 ºC), para estudar a resposta á deformación permanente a 

longo prazo. Obtivéronse os SR críticos para cada mestura estudada entre o 20% e o 30%. 

O SR crítico corresponde ao maior SR que produciu que as deformacións permanentes, 

εp, se estabilicen cando os ciclos de carga foron moi elevados. Así, cando o SR aplicado 

supera ao SR crítico, as εp non se estabilizan, e existe un momento no que estas aumentan 

de forma moi acelerada, chegándose ao fallo do material rapidamente, o que se coñece 

como etapa terciaria de deformación segundo a teoría do “Shakedown”. De novo, 

analogamente cos resultados de evolución de Mr a curto prazo, a CIRM que mostrou un 

mellor comportamento (é dicir, que mostrou un maior SR crítico, e chegou a unhas εp 

excesivas para un maior número de ciclos de carga en comparación coas demais CIRM) 

foi a que incluíu un 2.50% BC e 2.75% AWC. Os resultados dos ensaios triaxiais deron 

orixe aos Paper #3, Paper #4, e Paper #7. 

Tanto os resultados de Mr, dependentes das tensións, como os resultados de 

deformación permanente, εp, función do SR e do número de ciclos de carga (N), 
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axustáronse mediante modelos preditivos. Como final desta tese doutoral construíronse 

modelos numéricos de simulación de seccións de pavimento rehabilitada (Capítulo 7), na 

que se considerou que a capa de base estaba composta polo material CIRM estudado, 

supoñendo a proporción de mestura óptima de 2.50% BC e 2.75% AWC. O 

comportamento deste material simulouse implementando os modelos preditivos 

axustados, dependentes da tensión, no software FLAC3D, conseguindo unha resposta do 

material variable coa profundidade da sección do pavimento. Ao axustar devanditos 

modelos a partir de ensaios DTx realizados a distintas idades de curado, foi posible 

ademais simular na sección do pavimento o efecto do curado da capa de CIRM, da que 

se estudaron distintos espesores (entre 8 e 20 cm). Construíronse seccións con dous tipos 

de subbase distinta, semi-ríxida ou flexible, para ver a influencia de cada unha na resposta 

da base de CIRM, e supuxéronse escenarios con capa de rodadura HMA sobre a CIRM, 

e sen ela. A capa de base de CIRM mostrou un comportamento especialmente adecuado 

cando a base foi semi-ríxida (como podería ser un suelocemento ou un suelo estabilizado 

con cemento), cuns SR dentro dos límites habitualmente requiridos para evitar a aparición 

de deformacións permanentes excesivas, e ademais achegando flexibilidade á sección. 

Neste caso a capa CIRM mostrou un comportamento bastante estable, e a variación do 

seu espesor non resultou moi influente, polo que sería viable aumentarse os espesores de 

capa de material reciclado sen experimentar deformacións permanentes moito maiores, 

sempre que exista capacidade de compactación suficiente para tales espesor. En cambio, 

cando a subbase foi flexible (como podería ser unha zahorra), o papel resistente da capa 

de base de CIRM foi máis importante. Neste caso presentáronse SR moito maiores na 

capa de base en todos os escenarios expostos, e aquí se o espesor da capa de base de 

CIRM si que foi fundamental, xa que para aumentar a rixidez de dita capa e poder reducir 

os seus SR, é necesario un aumento do seu espesor. No escenario totalmente curado, con 

capa HMA, e considerando os maiores espesores de base considerados no modelo (16 e 

20 cm), os SR da capa de CIRM baixaron o suficiente como para achegarse do rango 

admisible de SR. Segundo esta tendencia, aumentar o espesor de CIRM melloraría a 

resposta teórica da sección cando a subbase é flexible; sen embargo, os espesores da capa 

de base de material reciclado adoitan limitarse por motivos de dificultade na 

compactación, e no actual PG-4 o límite recomendado é de 12 cm. En todos os casos, o 

escenario supoñendo a presenza de capa HMA sobre a base de CIRM favoreceu á 

redución do seus SR e diminución de deformacións e deflexións na sección, como é 

lóxico. Os resultados dos modelos de simulación publicáronse no Paper #6. 
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